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INTRODUCTION

The two purposes of the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act (Act), as described in

section 2(b) are:

1. Establish the Colorado River Floodway (Floodway)

2. Establish a task force to advise the Secretary of the Interior and the
Congress on:

• Establishing the Floodway.

• Managing existing and future development within the Floodway, including
the appropriateness of compensation in specified cases of extraordinary
hardship.

TASK FORCE

The Colorado River Floodway Task Force was originally chartered in 1987 with a
membership of approximately 60 people representing all facets of political subdivisions and
affected Native American lands specified in the Act. Filing for charter renewal was
effected October 21, 1988, to allow the task force the needed time to complete its mission.

The task force was under the chairmanship of the Regional Director, Lower Colorado
~on, Bureau of Reclamation. The Regional Director was also the Designated Officer, as
required by section 10(f) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.

COLORADO RIVER FLOODWAY

A Floodway adjacent to the Colorado River and extending from Davis Dam to the
international boundary between the United States of America and the Republic of Mexico
has been e~blished as directed.

With the implementation of my recommendations, the Floodway will help:

• Preserve the Colorado River's developed water storage capability.

• Minimjze the loss of human life.

• Protect health and safety.

• Minimize damage to property and natural resources.
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• Accommodate either a one in 100-year riverflow consisting of controlled releases
and tributary inflow, or a flow of 40,000 cubic feet per second (fts/s), whichever is
greater. l

The boundaries of the Floodway have been established through a study process rather
than through legislation so that the boundaries are based on current scientific information
and analysis. The study process itself was conducted to provide extensive local
involvement and congressional oversight.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Implementation of the recommendations contained herein are essential to maintaining the
integrity of the flood plain. Several actions relating to various agencies have been
identified by the task force. I wish to emphasize that all appropriate agencies of the
Federal Government should seek to take actions consistent with their missions and budget
priorities, which will incorporate the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act into their
respective programs and practices.

SECTION 4(B) OBJECTIVES

The following discussions summarize my response to specific actions taken to address the
objectives specified in section 4(b) of the Act.

Objective (1) Recommendations on the Means to Restore and Maintain the
Floodway, Including Land Transfers, Relocations, or Other
Changes in Land Management

The Task Force Report of August 20, 1990, presented recommendations which consist of
many elements involving several agencies. This is a dynamic program which utilizes
specifically defined studies, asses!mlents, evaluations, and the development of guidelines to
target those actions necessary to fully restore a functional Floodway and provide for its
long-term maintenance. These actions cross many boundaries and political subdivisions
and involve many Federal departments and agencies.

1 The one in 100-year-frequency flow is the standard level of protection that has been adopted to be
covered under the National Flood Insurance Act. The 40,000 ft!/s corresponds to the long-standing flood
control release objective for Hoover Dam established in 1935.
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Some actions have already been implemented. Within the Department of the Interior, the
Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and the Bureau of Land Management have already
implemented or expanded existing programs to comply with the terms or intent of the Act
as noted below:

• Reclamation has developed and initiated a biannual inspection activity, coupled
with interagency coordinated monitoring, to ensure that the certification required
by section 8 of the Act is accurate and complete. This activity was inaugurated in
fiscal year 1986, and each Federal agency concerned has complied with the
provisions of the Act.

• Reclamation has maintained an active policy and practice of removing tributary
outflows of rocks and debris from the Floodway.

• Reclamation has developed a comprehensive, long-term program for the
maintenance of the Floodway in cooperation with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.

• Reclamation has recommended and implemented vegetation management
practices to help maintain the Floodway channel capacity.

• Reclamation has established bank erosion-eontrol and protection guidelines
for private lands near the river.

• Reclamation has conducted a comprehensive assessment of needs for
riverbank erosion control and protection and channel improvement and
training structures for the Floodway elevation flow and established a priority
program of implementation for needed improvements.

• Reclamation has continued to maintain river channel banks in undeveloped
areas and (with prior approval) to allow private use of rock riprap and
quarry wastes for maintaining existing armored riverbanks for developed
and occupied lands.

• The Bureau of Land Management has reviewed Federal leases on all lands
aft'e~ by the Floodway and advised lessees regarding property protection.

In addition, the Federal Emergency Management Agency has incorporated the Act and its
provisions in the National Flood Insurance Program, and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has assisted Reclamation in developing a comprehensive long-term program to
maintain the Floodway that includes a division of responsibilities among Federal, State,
tribal, and local entities. '

The following are my recommendations and suggestions to Department of the Interior
bureaus and other Federal agencies to consider within their missions and overall
budgetary priorities to implement those actions necessary to restore and maintain the
Floodway. Some of these actions are dynamic and will require continuing attention by the
administrating agency, and others may require further direction from the Congress.
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Department of the Interior

Bureau of Reclamation

• Assess with the U.S. Geological Survey (for Indian reservations,
Reclamation will work jointly with the Bureau of Indian Affairs) potential
areas prone to high ground water along the Colorado River that result
from a Floodway elevation flow and to recommend potential mitigation
measures to eliminate or help reduce potential high ground-water problem
areas. The results of these studies should be made available to all local
land-use planning and development agencies so that future damages can
be avoided.

• Assess with the U.S. Geological Survey the need to install and operate
additional tributary gauging stations for flood warning and for verification of
tributary floodflows.

• Conduct future 5-year reviews of the Floodway (as required by the Act). This
action responds to Objective (3) of the Act as well.

• Conduct general assessments of needed riverbank stabilization and
tributary flood and erosion control for the five Indian reservations along
the lower Colorado River (consistent with reservation development plans).
Also, based on these assessments, establish an implementation program in
priority order for needed improvements. This action also meets
Objective (6) of the Act.

• Construct through its Colorado River Front Work and Levee System
Program bench marks at river mile markers to denote the Floodway
boundary elevation.

u.s. Geological Survey

• Assess, with Reclamation, potential areas prone to high ground water along the
Colorado River that arise from a Floodway elevation flow and to recommend

.' potential mitigation measures to eliminate or help reduce potential mitigation
measures to eliminate or help reduce potential high ground-water problem
areas. The results of these studies should be made available to all local land
use planning and development agencies 80 that future damages can be avoided.

• Assess, with Reclamation, the need to install and operate additional
tributary gauging stations for flood warning and verification of tributary
floodflows.
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Bureau of Land Management

• Determine reasonable and prudent steps necessary to be undertaken by the
lessees to minimize operational inconsistencies under such leases with the
operation and maintenance of the Floodway (with Reclamation's assistance).
This determination will specify requirements if existing leases are to be
extended and such steps that are necessary for protecting personal property and
improvements.

Bureau of Indian Affairs (BOO

• Investigate remedial actions specified in the task force's report.

• Establish a local liaison position tp work with Reclamation to ensure that
the Act is implemented consistent with the trust responsibility of the
United States to the five affected Native American tribes.

Department of Transportation

u.s. Coast Guard

• Develop (with Reclamation, sheriff departments, tribal officials, and other
appropriate local entities) procedures for determinations and notifications
of lower Colorado River navigation restrictions whenever flood control
releases from Davis Dam or Parker Dam exceed 28,000 fts/s.

Federal Emergency Management Agency <FEMA>

• Require mandatory adoption of the task force's recommended flood plain
management regulation provisions in order for entities along the Colorado
River to participate in the National Flood Insurance Program. This would
include those entities that are already participants.

• Conduct flood hazard area mapping (with the BIA and the Native
American tribes) of reservation lands along the lower Colorado River and
identify flood hazards and tribal participation in the National Flood
Insurance Program. This action also applies to Objective (6).

Department of Commerce

National Weather Service

• Provide full operation and maintenance of the National Weather Service's
Colorado River Flood Warning System, a program vital to effectively
manage the Colorado River System.
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Department of State

u.S. Section. International Boundary and Water Commission. United States
and Mexico

• Cooperatively study needed improvements with Mexico; and with
Reclamation, provide long-term maintenance of the Floodway between the
northerly and southerly international boundaries with Mexico.

Department of the Army

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

• Incorporate the Act and its provisions into the Hoover Dam Flood Control
Regulations, including considering potential improvements in coordinating
tributary flood-control releases from Alamo Dam on the Bill Williams
River and Painted Rock Dam on the Gila River, both in Arizona.

Department of Agriculture

Soil Conservation Service

• Assist community, county, and tribal entities in assessing the feasibility of
erosion-control measures for major lower Colorado River tributaries.

Other Entities

The restoration and maintenance of the Floodway will be compromised without the full
cooperation of the affected States, counties, communities, and Native American tribes. I
suggest that these entities give thorough consideration to:

• Fully cooperating with appropriate Federal agencies having administrative
.,authority within the Floodway.

• Assessing the feasibility of flood and erosion control measures for m9jor tributaries
of the lower Colorado River and evaluating possible changes in land management
for lands vulnerable to flooding and high ground-water levels that are flood
related

• Adopting the appropriate task force recommendations regarding: flood plain
management planning for flood-prone areas and flood-related erosion-prone areas,
goals for land use and development plans, and development goals and flood plain
management regulations for lower Colorado River land.

• Adopting regulations that meet the minimum criteria of the National Flood
Insurance Program and that include the task force's recommended regulation
amendments for the Floodway.
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Objective (2) Necessity for Additional F100dway Management Legislation

Most of the actions can be accomplished within existing authorities and programs. The
task force's report has explored these legislative needs in sufficient detail. (See
attachment A, chapter IV.) Special legislation for compensation is discussed further under
Objective (5).

The following table summarizes my recommendations and provides each agency's estimate
of the costs required to implement the actions.

Objective (3) Develop Design Criteria for Creating F100dway Boundaries

A special task force technical subcommittee was formed to develop the recommended
methodology. This subcommittee included the participation of Federal, State, and local
agencies and private engineering consultants retained by entities represented on the task
force. (The tributary floodflows study and the methodology for determining the Floodway
boundaries are documented in appendix F of attachment A)

I support the methodology and criteria developed by the technical subcommittee as
representing a state-of-the-science approach to determine Floodway boundaries. I further
recommend that this determination of boundaries be allowed to stand without the bias of
political adjustments.

I recommend that Reclamation should be responsible for conducting 5-year reviews of the
Floodway. I further recommend that Reclamation's Lower Colorado Region be assigned
this responsibility as well as serving as the princiPal Federal depository for Floodway
documentation.

The intent of the 5-year reviews is to make minor and technical modifications to the
Floodway boundaries that are necessary as a result of natural forces, after appropriate
public notice and consultations. Also, pursuant to section 7 of the Act, this review will
show the need for the maintenance, replacement, reconstruction, repair, and expansion of
publicly or tribally owned or operated roads or structures, including bridges.

I support the task force's recommendation that the following entities be requested to be
central depositories for Floodway documentation for each of the Lower Colorado River
Basin States: the Arizona Department of Water Resources, the Colorado River Board of
California, and the Colorado River Commission of Nevada

Objective (4) Review Mapping Procedures for F100dway Boundary

Using the data and criteria provided through the accomplishment of Objective (3),
Floodway maps were prepared. To ensure the widest range of compatibility and
useability, the maps were standardized using FEMA regulations regarding nomenclature
and other features. A public map review was advertised for 90 daYs before these maps
were accepted as complete by my office.

In accordance with the terms specified in section 5 of the Act, when sub~t.tal1.tl:L.tJle- _
Committees of Congress, these maps establish the Floodway and become art of th~~ j\ :.>Y
The maps were officially transmitted to the Congress on October 18, 1990 r -.:~."
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CD

Summary of recommendations

Estimated cost
Re,aponaible agency Recommended actions Interval (thousands)

Bureau of Reclamation Assist FEMA with administering the 1983 flow impaet compensation. One-time $ 50
.. Develop a lon,-term, comprehensive, interagency program to maintain Annual 50

the Floodway•
.. With the USGS and BfA. study measures to eliminate or reduce One-time 150

potential hieh-lJ'Ound-water problem areas.
.. With USGS, au.a the need for additional tributary gauging stations One-time 50

for flood W1lI'Iling and to install and operate necessary gauges.
.. Conduct future 5-year reviews of the Floodway (as requh:ed by the 5-year 50

Act).
.. Asae.. and prioritize needs for riverbank stabilization and tributary Annual 25

flood and erosion eontJ'Ol for the five Indian reservations along the
Colorado River.

.. Construet bench marka at river mile markers to denote the Floodway One-time 250
boundary elevation.

U.S. Geoloeiea1 Survey With Reclamation, use.. the need for additional tributary gauging Annual 200
stations for flood warning and install necessary gauges.

Bureau of Land Management Review leases for consistent and prudent Floodway operation and Annual 200
advise lessees of the Act and prudent steps to proteet property.

Bureau of Indian Main Investigate remedial measures recommended by the task force. Annual 50
.. Establish a local liaison person to work between Reclamation and BIA Annual 50

to ensure that the Act is implemented consistent with the trust
responsibility to the five affected Native American tribes.

.. Implement the Secretary's recommendations pursuant to section II of One-time 250
the Act.



CD

Summary of recommendations-Continued

U.S. Coast Guard Procedures for lower Colorado River navigation when flood control One-time $ 150
releases from Davis Dam or Parker Dam exceed 28,000 ft3/a.

Federal Emergency Management 1983 Flow impactl compensation. One-time 2,000
Agency

" Flood hazard area mapping of reservation lands. One-time 2.000

National Weather Service Colorado River Flood Warning Sy!tePl Operation ,and maintenance. Annual 650

International Boundary and Water Cooperative study of needed improvements to maintain the Floodway Annual 100
Commi8lion, United States and along the international boundary with Mexico.
Mexico

Army Corps of Engineers Incorporate the Act into Hoover Dam Flood Control Regulations. 5-year 250

U.S. Soil Conservation Service Assist'community, county, and tribal entities to assess erosion control Annual 100
measures for major lower Colorado River tributaries.

Total funding for these One-time $4.900
recommendation. 5-year $300

Annual $1.425



Objective (5) Determine Whether Compensation Should be Recommended

I recommend that authorization of compensation be considered for the extraordinary
hardship cases resulting from unforeseen impacts of the 1983 high Colorado River flows on
property outside of the Floodway. Moreover, I support the specific minimum criteria
provided in the task force's report to determine eligibility for financial assistance and the
recommendations for processing the claims. (See attachment A, chapter VII.)

I recommend that FEMA take the lead to accomplish this action through its existing
.compensation programs. It may be appropriate for Reclamation to assist FEMA in
administering the compensation program as it applies to the Floodway.

Objective (6) Recommend Potential Application of the Floodway on Indian
Lands

The five Native American reservations in which the Floodway is located are the
Fort Mojave, the Chemehuevi, the Colorado River Indian Tribes, the Cocopah, and the
Quechan.

Concurrently with the task force review, the Native American tribes engaged a consultant
to review the implications of implementing the Act on the reservation lands. These
documents2 identify:

• The need for completing the flood mapping for the affected reservations.

• Potential participation of the tribes in the National Flood Insurance Program and
cost estimates for administering the program. Participation is voluntary and not
required by the Act.

• The compensatory impact of the Floodway on the reservations. However, the
added cost to the tribes will occur only when and if the lands are developed.

My recommendation is that mapping for the Floodway include the Native American lands
affected. Furthermore, I recommend that BIA and the various Indian tribes monitor the
flood plain development and that at such time as the impact of development actually
occurs, funds be requested by BIA for compensation.

2 Four documents were prepared which analyze the economic impact to (1) the Colorado Indian Tribes,
(2) the Fort Mojave Indian Tribe, (3) the Cocopah Indian Tribe, and (4) the Quechan Indian Tribe. Copies
of these documents are available from the Bureau of Reclamation's Lower Colorado Regional Office in
Boulder City, Nevada.
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'lhi.s report was pnpsrecl pursuant to the Colorado River Flooc:tway
Protectial Act, Public Law 99-450, for the pu%pOBe of advising the
secretary of the Interior and the Ccn;Jress al the establi.sl:ment and
maintenance of the Colorado River Floodway. It is the product of the
Colorado River Floodway Task Force, cz:eated by the Act and cperated
under the provisialS of the Federal Advisory carmi.ttee Act, and provides
reC)lillemtialS al specific matters which the Ccng1:ess asked it to
a<Xtress.

'Dle Colorado River Floodway Protectial Act originated fran
Congressicmal hearings held in 1983 in the aftm:math of the high
Colorado River flows and as"Oda1:ed c:temBges which occurred primarily to
enc:roadiisnta in the Colorado River flood plain. It pointed to the need
to establish and maintain an effective FloodNay to pzeserve the river's
develq:leCl water storage <:::'Ipftbi] tty, to m:iJUmize the loss of hlmm life,
to proted: health and safety, and to minimize d!m!Ige to property and
natural resources.

'Dle Act c::alls for the estab.lisbnent of a federally-declared
Floodway fran Davis Dam to the Southerly Int:,e::nati.ccal. Boundal:y bebl8Elln
the tkU.ted states of Jmerica and the RepubJ.!c of Mex!o::>. It is to
ao:> iiiiiOdl:rte either a coe-i.n-cme hlmdr;ed year river flow cxmsisting of
o:nb:olled %eleases and tr:i.butuy infiow, or a flow of forty thousand
cubic feet per seoc:ad, whicbever is greater. ~ forty thousand cubic
feet per secxo::l flow oorz:espords to the laq- standing target maxinun
flood centrol Nlease oojective of !i)over Dam which was established with
the Dam closw:e in 1935. 'Dle coe-i.n-cme hlmdr;ed year frequency flow is
the st:.anc:Iard level of protectial that has been adopted in the
actainist.ratioo of the Naticcal. Flood Insurance Act.

In accordance with the Act, the boundaries of the Floodway are to
be established by the secretary of the Interior through a st1Xly process,
rather than through legislatial, so that the boundaries will be based 00
current scientific infcmnatioo and analysis. '!be study process itself
was to be <::alducted in a manner which will provide for extensive local
involvement and Ccn;Jressiccal. oversight.
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A principal oojective of the Task Force was to establish
reocmnended design criteria (technical. methock>logy) ard mapping
prooedures to be used in detm::mining tri.buta.z:y flood flows ard the
boundaries of the COlorado River Floodway which reflect a realistic one
in-cae hunckec1 year rive~ flow arxi not az:bi.trarily 8SSlD9 that flood
inflows fran all tributaries oo::ur sinultaneously. A spec; a] technical
suboc Illuittee of the Task Force was fOl:Iled to develop the reo Illi ended
methodology which involved participatioo of federal, state, and local
agencies and private eogi.neeri..ng coosultants reta.iried by entities
represented 00 the Task Force. '!be ~'iI'.ddFloodway design criteria
are based 00 the latest st:ate-of-the-scienoe and are p:esentec:l in
~ F of this report. 'Dle tri.buta.z:y flood flows sbxiy aoo the
met:hock>logy for deteJ:m:i.ning the Floodway boundaries are doo.IDented in
detail in~ tedmical reports.

As set forth in the ~iooal finc:lin:Js of Public Law 99-450,
there is a need for CXX>l:dinated federa1, state, tri.bal, and local action
to establish and maintain an effective Floodway. Many of the other
LeCXiliU!!!i.datiOOS of the Task Force are aimed at providing for the
expeditious iuplementatioo of the Floodway and a 1009 teJ:m pr091dlU for
its maintenanoe, both through p,.ysical i.Dp:tovll!llleClt8 and maintenance and
through more effective ooordinated land U8e and d8veJ.opilE!iut pJ.ann.in:1 and
flood plain man8lge"'.lt. In sane cases, thia will require ad:iitiooal
legislatioo and authority. '!his includes federal follOW""Up Floodway
legislatioo to aocarplish specific federal actioos.

In other cases, the ~"I"'.ldatiooscal,l for stu:lies to establish
priorities for iDprovements to maintain the Floodway or the developoent
of specific in:fOJ:'lDatiem neErled for effective flood plain managet1ent,
such as the identificatiem of high grourxi water level problem ueas
associated with a Floodway elevatioo flow and possible mitigatiem
measures. Coopletiem of saue of the X'eC* ."'.rled activities will require
Ccrlgressiooal C5fPLcpriatioos. With regaxd to :fec:ieral. appropriatioos, it
is stroogly reo .....rled that~ <XX1tinue to provide sufficient
annual funding in the federa1 l::lucget for the :full operatiem and
maintenance of the Naticmal weather Sez:vioe's Colorado River Flood
wa..mi..rg SystElll, a real-ti.me hydraneteorological data network and
<XIlplter dat.a. management system established by the CCX1gress arxi
installed in 1984 and 1985 to provide for more effective river
management. It was not possible for the Task Force to identify in all
cases the needed appLopriatioos to carxy out the reocmnended federal
activities. It is reo .....dd that the sec::ret&:y of the Interior's
report to the~ em the Floodway and 00 the report of the Task
Force identify all required appLopriatioos for reocmnended federal
actioos.

'!be Task Force also recuwer~ that carpensa.tia'l should be
rec:xmnended in specific cases of extraordinary hardship resulting fran
inpacts of the 1983 high COlorado River flows a'l property outside of the
Floodway which oou1d not reasonably have been foJ:eSeen. Specific
reoamerled mini.Dun criteria relative to "eoonanic hardship" arxi iJrpacts
"not reasonably foreseen" are provided by the Task Force to detez:mine
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the eligibility for financial assistance. In making these
reccmnendatioos, the Task Force fully re<:x:>gni.zes federal budgetary
constrai.nts. However, it is anticipated that claims meeting the
reccmnended criteria would be limited and that the total claims would
not materially affect the federal bld:Jet.

The Task Force in making its re<XlUiendations CXXlOeD'ling the
Floodway took into oc:nsideratien the special federal status of Indian
larrls held in trust by the thited states. In this regard, specific
reccmnendations were Dl2!lde relative to the potential ~licatioo of the
Floodway en Indian lands, as well as reo:Ilmended ad:litiooal legislatioo
and regulations that would help a.d1ieve the purposes of the Floodway.
Coupled with this, the secretal:y of the Interior in maJti.ng his z:eport to
the Congress en the Floodway arxi en the report of the Task Force is,
pursuant to Sectioo 11 of the.kt, .. to .analyze.the.effec:tB of the kt 00

the econanic developuellt of the Indian tribes whose lands are located
within the Floodway.

In accordance with the kt, as socn as practicable after the
dete.t:minatien of the FloodNay boundaries, the seaetaJ:y is to prepare
arxi file with the Calg:cess maps depicti..rq the Colorado River Floudway.
In accordance with sectien 5 of the kt, the Floodway maps shall be
considered a stanc:tam map to be ac:IleJ:ed to by all agencies, shall. have
the same force arxi effect as if included in the kt, and shall be
distributed to ~~iate identified entities. '!he secretal:y is to
subnit written oertificatien to the Coogress en or befoxe January 5 of
each fiscal year that all CCXlOemed federal ~es have cooplied with
the provisions of the kt. '

'!he secretal:y is also to cax:luct, at least cnoe every five years,
a review of the Colorado River Floodway arxi make, after ~opriate
notice and ocnsultaticns, such minor arxi technical modification to the
boundaries of the Flooclway as are necesS8ry solely to ~ect d1anges
that have occurred in the size or locatien of the flood plain as a
result of natural forces arxi as are necessary, pursuant to Sectioo 7 of
the Act, for the maintenance, repl.aoelnent, reoonstJ:uction, repair, and
eJq)allSion of publicly or tri.bally owned or operated roads, structures
(inclOOing brid;es), or facilities.

A smmary of the reccmnendations of the Task Force is provided in
the followiD;1 table.
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Table 1
Executi.ve &mnary

Olapter III

Pea::IIJtsldations on means to restore arx:l maintain the Floodway i.ncludi.ng, but not limited to, specific
instances whe:re land transfers or relocatioos, or other d1arr;les in land management, might best effect
the p.u:poses of the Colorack> River Floodway Prot:.ectioo Act.

Iaalles

I. 'Dle timely arx:l eoooc:mic
iDplementatioo of the Floodway arx:l
its provisions into the Natiooal
Flood Insuranoe ProgLCiU.

II. Inoorporatioo of the Colorado River
Floodway arx:l its provisions into
local flood plain management
regulations •

III. Full arx:l oontinued operatioo arx:l
maintenance of the Natiooal weather
Service' a Colorado River Flood
wa.m.in;;J System.

Reo 'lIleklaUalS

I. By letter agxeement, the Federal &DImJencY Management
1qeIX:y (F!!Hl) and Bureau of Peclamatioo should
iDplement means by libid1~ can DK>St expeditiously
and eocacmically inooxporate the provisions and maps
of the Floodway into the Natiooal. Flood Insurance
Progzau.

II. '!be Task Force's reo ""erx:ied Colorado River fJ.ood
plain 1Ill!lD&:fd1l9'It regulati~ amerdDents should be
incm:porated into local regulatioos an:i that the
adq:Jtioo of the reo "iie~~ be mandatory
for entities aloog the Colorack> River Flcxxiway in
order to join or to <:altinue to participate in the
Naticaal Flood Insurance ~au.

III. '!be CoogJ:ess should provide sufficient fuOOing for the
full operatioo arx:l maintenance of the Colorado River
Flood wa.m.in;;J System. '
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Issues

rv. Hazardous river navigation
condi.tians and damage to ?Jblic and
private prq:erty, river bank
stabilization, and erosion control
WOli"ks caused bY power boats when
river flows are over 28,000 albic
feet per second.

V. Need for Colorado River Floodway
bank stabilization, erosion control
and protection, c;:hanne1 inprovements
and maintenance, and other related
activities .

.&.aLJ.4C .L

Executive SI.mnary

Chapter III

Reg;.ulleudatiQPS (00CItinued)

IV'. The Coast Q.1ard, in conjunctic:a with the Bureau of
~oo and ~riate local entities, should
establish proceciu:es for deteI:minatians and
notifications of river navigatian restrictians when
releases fran Davis Dam or Parlter Dam exceed 28,000
albic feet per second.

V. The Bureau of Feclamation should (a) maintain an
active pollcy and practi~ of rem::win.:J tril::utary
outflows of rocks and debris fran the Floodway, (b)
establish bank erosian control and protection
guidelines for private lands adjacent to the river,
(c) ccn::i1ct a c:x:.uprebensi-ve assessment of needs for
river bank erosic:a c:cntroland protectioo, and c:harme1
~oveaent and training~ for the Floodway
elevatic:a flow and establ ish a priority prxAflan of
iDplEDentatioo for needed~iDpLOVElDelllts, (d) develop a
c:x:.uprebensive loog-tEmll progxan for the maintenance of
the Floodway, (e) re<:xmreEXi and iIrplement vegetatian
management practi~ to help maintain the Floodway
channel capacity, (f) <::X:I'ltinue to maintain river
channel banks in urrlevelcped areas and to allow, with
prior~, private use of rock riprap and quarry
wastes for maintenanoe of exi.sti.D:1 aDOOred river banks
for develcped and occupied lcuxis, and (g) construct
bench marlts at river mile markers to denote the
Fl.oodway J:x:uxm:y elevatic:a.
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Executive Summary

Chapter III

Recommendations (continued)

Community, county, and tribal flood control
entities, in cooperation with appropriate
federal entities, should assess the
feasibility of flood and erosion control
measures for major tributaries of the lower
Colorado River and evaluate possible changes
in land management for lands vulnerable to
flooding and flood-related high groun~ water
levels.

The United states Geological Survey, in
cooperation with the Bureau of Reclamation,
should assess .the need for additional
tributary gaging stations, and install and
operate gages dee.e~ necessary.

--The Corps of Engineers should incorporate the
Colorado River Floodway and its provisions in
the upcoming review/of the Hoover Dam Flood
Control Regulationst inclUding consideration
of potential improvements in the coordination
of tributary flood oontrol releases.

The United states section, International
Boundary and Water Commission, should consult
with the Mexican Section of the Commission
relative to the Floodway and its provisions,
needed river bank and channel improvements,
and long-term maintenance of the Floodway for
the river reach between the Northerly and
Southerly International Boundaries with
Mexico.
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Issues

VI. Determinations as to whether
leases and uses of federal
lands adjacent to the river
are consistent with the
operation and maintenance of
the Floodway.

VII. River operations, consistent
with "The Law of the River"
that provide for more
effective river management for
both flood control and
protection of reservoir
storage.

Chapter III

Recommendations (continued)

The Bureau of Indian Affairs should review all
studies and recommendations developed pursuant to
the Floodway Act to ensure the trust
responsibilities of the United states are met
relative to the affected Indian tribes.

VI. The Secretary of the Interior's responsibilities
for determinations as to whether leases and uses
of federal lands adjacent to the river are
consistent with the operation and maintenance of
the Floodway should be centralized and delegated
to the Bureau of Land Management for non-Indian
lands and to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
Indian lands, with technical assistance to be
provided by the~ure~u of Reclamation.

VII. The federal and state agencies responsible for the
development of annual operating plans for the
Colorado River reserVoir system should be
commended for the formulation and implementation
of their recommended:process for developing annual
operating plans under full and near full reservoir
conditions that has provided for more effective
river management.
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Issues

VIII. Improved flood plain
management planning and
coordination.

IX. Potential areas of high ground
water levels associated with
the Floodway elevation flow.

... _aJ ........ ....

Executive Summary

Chapter III

ReCOmmendations (continued)

VIII. Federal, state, tribal, county, and local
entities responsible for Colorado River flood
plain management regulations, planning, and
coordination should incorporate where appropriate
the Task Force recommendations with respect to
flood plain management planning for flood-prone
areas, and flood-related erosion-prone areas, goals
for land use and development plans, and
development goals and flood plain management
regulations for low~r Colorado River lands.

IX. The Bureau of Reclamation, assisted by the United
states Geological Survey, should conduct an
investigation of potential high ground water-prone
areas at the Floodway elevation flow and recommend
~otential mitigatio~ measures.
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Chapter IV

Recommendations on the necessity for additional Floodway management legislation at local,
tribal, state, and federal levels.

Issue

Necessity for additional
Floodway management
legisl~tion at local, tribal,
state, and federal levels.

Recommendations

Local communities and counties should (a) adopt amendments
to their flood plain management regulations to provide for
the Colorado River Floodway and its provisions consistent
with the recommended regulation amendments of the Task Force
and (b) incorporate where appropriate the Task Force's
recommendations for improved flood plain management planning
and coordination.

Indian tribes for the five reservations along the lower
Colorado River should (a) adopt flood plain management
regUlations, including the recommended regulation amendments
of the Task Force to provide for the Colorado River
Floodway, and (b) incorporate,' where appropriate, the Task
Force's recommendations for improved flood plain management
planning and coordination.

The Congress should request that all federal agencies for
which further Floodway and related activities have been
recommended in this report to confirm or identify needed
authorizations and appropriati~ns to carry out the
recommended actions. To assist in identifying needed
authorizations and appropriations, it is recommended that
the Secretary of the Interior's report to the Congress on
the Floodway and on the report of the Task Force also
identify, to extent possible within the time for which the
report of the Secretary is to be filed, such needed federal
authorizations and appropriations. This information would
be used for the development of recommended follow-up federal
Floodway legislation.
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Executive Summary

Chapter IV

Recommendations (conti~ued)

The Congress, with respect to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, should provide sufficient funding and
authority to (a) incorporate the Floodway and its provisions
into the National Flood Insurance Program, (b) make the Task
Foroe'. recommended Colorado River flood plain management
regulation amendments mandatory for entities along the
Floodway in order to join or continue to participate in the
National Flood Insurance Program, (c) establish and
administer a program to provide compensation to persons
outside the Floodway who suffered extraordinary economic
hardships resulting from impacts of 1983 high Colorado River
flows that meet recommended criteria relative to both
"economic hardship" and impacts "not reasonably foreseen",
and (d) conduct flood hazard area mapping of Indian
reservation lands along the lower Colorado River, in
consultation with the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Indian tribes, for the purposes of identifying flood hazards
and tribal participation in t~e National Flood Insurance
Program.

The Congress should provide sqfficient federal funding for
the full operation and mainteqance of the National Weather
Service's Colorado River Flood Warning System, a program
vital to the effective management of the Colorado River
System.
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Executiva S\mnary

Olapter IV

Recc:mneOOatians (cx:ntinued)

'Jhe Congress should provide sufficient funding for the United States
section of the InteJ:natianal BcAmdary and water amnission to
cooperatively study with Mexico needed river bank and channel
i:aprovements and, in caljuncti.cn with the Bureau of Reclamation, to
provide lcng-tezm maintenance of the Floodway between the Northerly and
Southerly Intex:natiooal Boundaries with Maxico.

The Cc::n;p::ess should direct, and provide sufficient funding for, the
Corps of Engineers to :incorporate the Floodway and its provisions into
the Hoover Dam Flood Caltrol Regulations, incl't.ldi.n:} potential
i:aprovements in the coordinaticn of tri.bJtary flood control releases.

The Cc::n;p::ess should direct, and provide sufficient funding for the
United states Geological Survey, in cooperatioo with the Bureau of
Fee] ama1:icn, to assess needs for~ gage installation, and
install and q:erate gages deemed ~sary.

The Cc::n;p::ess should direct, and provide sufficient funding for, the
Coast Guard, in caljunctiOO with the Bureau of Feclamaticn and
appropriate local entities, to devel~ procedures for deteoni.nations and
notifications for river navigatian restrictions when flood control
releases fOJ:lll Davis Dam or Parker Dam exceed 28,000 cfs.

The Cc::n;p::ess should direct, and provide sufficient funding for the Soil
Conservatioo service, Depa.rbrenl: of Agriculture, to assist ccnmmi.ty,
county, and tribal flood control entities in assessing the feasibility
of erosian control measures for major tril:lutaries of the lower Colorado
River.
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Executive Summary

Chapter IV

RecOmmendations (continued)

The Congress should direct, and provide sufficient funding
for, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) to (a) advise all
existing and future BLM lessees of federal lands adjacent to
the river as to the Floodway and its provisions, (b) review
all appropriate BLM federal leases and uses of federal lands
adjacent to river for consistency with operation and
maintenance of Floodway, and (c) determine and advise
lessees of any required reasonable and prudent steps for
protection of property and consistency with operation and
maintenance of Floodway.

The Congress should direct, and provide sufficient funding
for, the Bureau of Reclamatioq to (a) develop a
comprehensive long-term program for the maintenance of the
Floodway, (b) in cooperation with the United states
Geological Survey, study and recommend potential mitigation
measures to eliminate or help reduce potential high ground
water problem areas associated with a Floodway elevation
flow, (c) assess, in cooperation with the United states
Geological Survey, the need fqr additional lower Colorado
River tributary gaging stations, (d) conduct future 5-year
reviews of the Floodway, (e) establish general bank erosion
and protection guidelines for 'private lands along the lower
Colorado River, (f) conduct a comprehensive assessment of
needs for bank erosion control and protection, and channel
improvement and training structures for a Floodway elevation
flow and establish a priority program of implementation for
needed improvements, (g) conduct general assessments of
needed river bank stabilization and tributary flood and
erosion control for the five Indian reservations along lower
Colorado River and establish a priority program for
implementating needed improvements, and (h) construct bench
marks at river mile markers to denote the Floodway boundary
elevation.
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Chapter IV

Recommendations (continued)

The Congress should direct, and provide sufficient funding
for, the Bureau of Indian Affairs to (a) assist the Federal
Emergency Management Agency in flood hazard area mapping of
reservation lands along the lower Colorado River for the
purposes of identifying flood hazards and tribal
participation in the National Flood Insurance Program, (b)
ensure that remedial measures recommended by Task Force are
carried out, (c) establish a liaison at the local level
between the Bureau of Reclamation and the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to ensure the implementation of the Act is
consistent with the trust responsibilities of the United
States to the five tribes whose lands are located within the
F1oodway, and Cd) carry out the recommendations of the
Secretary of the Interior resulting from an analysis of the
effects of the F100dway Act on the economic development of
the Indian tribes.
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Executive Summary
Chapter V

Recommendations on the development of specific design criteria for the creation of the
Floodway boundaries.

Issues

I. Methodology for estimating
tributary flow frequency, rate
a(ld volume.

II. Near term possibilities of
high releases because of
current near full reservoir
conditions.

III. Procedures to combine
mainstream releases with
tributary flows to establish
one-in-one hundred year rive
flow.

IV. Determination of the duration
of one-in-one hundred year
river flow event and resulting
river water surface elevations
upstream and downstream of a
tributary.

V. Define Floodway boundaries.

Recommendations

I. The Bureau of Reclamation should use the Task
Force adopted techniques and processes as defined
in the Methodology for Determining the Floodway
Flows and Boundaries on the Colorado Riyer
(Appendix F) in estimating tributary flow
frequency, rate, and volume.

II. The ·difference in release rates for the short term
versus the long term was approximately only five
percent. The referenced Methodology report is
appropriate for det~rmining reservoir release
rates and no sp~cial consideration is needed due
to the current near full reservoir conditions.

III. 'The procedures described in Methodology report
should be used.

IV. The processes defined in Methodology report should
be used.

V. The complete process outlined in Methodology
report should be used to define the Floodway
boundaries.
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Issues

VI. Responsibilities for five-year
reviews of the Floodway and
for central depositories for
Floodway documentation.

Chapter V

Recommendations (continued)

VI. Bureau of Reclamation should be responsible for
the five-year reviews of the Floodway.

Lower Colorado Region, Bureau of Reclamation
should serve as the principal and central federal
depository for the Floodway documentation. The
Arizona Department of Water Resources, the
Colorado River Board of California, and the
Colorado River Commission of Nevada should serve
as the central depositories for Floodway
documentation for each of the lower Colorado River
Basin states.
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Execut1ve summary

Chapter VI

Recommendations on and the review of mapping procedures for the Floodway boundaries.

Issue

Format, scale of F100dway boundary
maps, and other mapping procedures.

Recommendations

Working F100dway boundary maps should be at 1" - 400'
scale with 2-foot contours.

Contour maps should be developed using existing data
and aerial photography mapping.

Official F100dway maps should be prepared at the same
scale as the USGS 7.5 minute quadrangle map sheets with
numeric Floodway elevatio~s shown at approximately 1
mile intervals.

Basic data from flood routing models should be
maintained in a usable format and computer base.

Federal Emergency Management Agency legend and
techniques should be used in identifying the F100dway
and F100dway Fringe on the officia1F1oodway maps.,
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Chapter VII

Recommendations on whether compensation should be recommended in specific cases of
economic hardship resulting from impacts of the 1983 flood on property outside the
Floodway which could not reasonably have been foreseen.

Issue

Whether compensation should be
recommended in specific cases of
economic hardship resulting from
impacts of 1983 Colorado River
flooding on property outside the
Floodway.

Recommendations

compensation should be recommended for specific cases
of extraordinary economic hardship that meet certain
minimum criteria recommended by the Task Force relative
to both "economic hardship" and impacts "not reasonably
foreseen".

Federal Emergency Management Agency should be
designated the federal agency to process claims and
that federal funds be appropriated for this purpose as
well as for compensation ~wards.
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Executive Summary

Chapter VIII

Recommendations on the potential application of the Floodway on Indian lands and
recommended legislation or regulations that might be needed to achieve the purposes of the
Floodway taking into consideration the special federal status of Indian lands.

Issues

I. N~eded river bank
stabilization and protection
and tributary flood and
erosion control improvements
on the five Indian
reservations along lower
Colorado River.

II. Flood plain management
regulations for Indian
reservation lands.

Recommendations

I. The Secretary of the Interior, in consultation
with tribes, should conduct assessments of needed
work and establish, with the approval of the
tribes, priority programs for implementing
improvements. .

II. The Indian tribes should adopt regulations that
meet the minimum criteria of the National Flood
Insurance Program and that include the Task
Force's recommended regulation amendments for the
Colorado River Floodway. The Federal Emergency
Management Agency should conduct flood hazard area
mapping of Indian reservation lands along the
lower Colorado River., in consultation with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Tribes,
for the purposes of identifying flood hazards and
tribal participation in the National Flood
Insurance Program.
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Issues

III. Reservation land areas of high
ground water levels associated
with a Floodway elevation
flow.

IV. Special federal status of
Indian lands and the trust
responsibilities of united
States Government.

V. The effects of the Colorado
River Floodway Protection Act
on the economic development of
the Indian tribes whose lands
are located within the
Floodway.

VI. Designation of the Bureau of
Reclamation as lead agency for
implementation of Floodway
Protection Act.

TaQl.~ l.

Executive Summary

Chapter VIII

Recommendations (continued)

III. The Bureau of Reclamation, assisted by the United
states Geological Survey and the Bureau of Indian
Affairs should, conduct an investigation of high
ground water-prone areas under a Floodway
elevation flow, prepare a report on measures to
eliminate or help reduce the problem, and
implement mitigation ,measures where required.

IV. Bureau of Indian Affairs should review all studies
and recommendations carried out pursuant to
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act to ensure
that the trust responsibilities of the united
states to affected Indian tribes are met.

e

V. Secretary of the Interior, pursuant to Section 11
of the Act, should assess the effects of the Act
separately for each ~f the five tribes.

VI. Secretary of the Interior should create a position
within the Bureau of Indian Affairs at the local
level to provide for coordination with Reclamation
and to ensure that the trust responsibilities of
United States to the Indian tribes are met
relative to implementing the Act.

xix



amPTER I

'The Colorado River Floodway Protection Act, Public law 99-450, was
signed into law on october 8, 1986. 'The stated pw:poses of the Act are
to:

(1) establish the Colorado River Floodway, as designated and
described in the Act, to provide benefits to river users and to minimize
the loss of hunan life, protect health and safety, and minimi.ze damage
to property and natural resources by restricting future federaJ.
eJ<PeIlditures and financial assistance,- excepLpblic 1lealth funds, which
have the effect of encouraging develcpnent within the Colorado River
Floodway; and

(2) establish a task force to advise the secretary of the Interior
and the Congress on establishment of the Floodway and on managing
existing and future deve.lopnent within the Floodway, including the
appropriateness of cc:rrpensation in SPeCified cases of extraordi.nary
hardship.

The Colorado River Floodway, pursuant to section 5 of the Act, is
to acccmooda.te either a one-in-one hundred year river flow consisting of
controlled releases and tributary i.nf1.ow, or a flow of forty thousand
cubic feet Per second (cfs), whichever is greater, fran below Davis Dam
to the Southerly Intez:national Boundary between the U'lited States of
America and the Republic of Mexico. 'The secretary of the Interior was
directed by the Act to carplete a study of the tributary flood flows
downstream of Davis Dam and to define the SPeCific boundaries of the
Colorado River Floodway. The secretary is to carry out these activities
in consultation with the seven Colorado River Basin states, represented
by PerSons designated by the Gove:mors of those states, the Colorado
River Floodway Task Force, and any other interested Parties.

The purpose, objective, and scope of the Colorado River Floodway
Task Force are to advise the secretary of the Interior and the Congress
and to prepare recarmendations conc:ezning the Colorado River Floodway,
which recarmendations shall deal with:

(a) the means to restore and maintain the Floodway including,
but not limited to, SPeCific instances where land transfers
or relocations, or other changes in land management, might
best effect the pw:poses of the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act;

(b) the necessity for ad:iitional Floodway management legislation
at local, -tribal, state, and federal levels;
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(c) the deve10pnent of specific design criteria for the creation
of the F100dway boundaries;

(d) the review of mapp~ prooedures for F100dway boundaries;

(e) whether ccrrpensatioo should be reocmnended in specific cases
of econanic hardship resul~ fran inpacts of the 1983
flood on property outside the Floodway which OJUld not
reasalably have been foreseen; and

(f) the potential atPlicatioo of the Floodway 00 Irxiian lands
and reocmnended legislatioo or I:egU1ati.ons that might be
needed to achieve the pw:poses of the Floodway, taking into
ccnsideratioo the special federal status of Irxiian lands.

Each of these areas of :recc:mnerxJatioos are ad:h:essed in SEpaJ:ate
chapters of this report.

The oc::upositioo of the Coloracb River Floodway Task Force, as
provided in Sectioo 4 of the Act, is to include ale representative of:

(a) each state (appointed by the Gov'eJ:nor) and Indian
reservatioo in which the Floodway is located;

(b) each county in which the Floodway is located;

(c) a law enforcement agency fran each county in which the
Floodway is located;

(d) each water district in which the Floodway is located;

(e) the cities of Needles, Parker, Blythe, Bullhead City, Yuna,
Laughl..in, Lake Havasu City, (if and when i.ncoqx>rated), and
M::lhave County, Arizona Supervisor District No. 2 (dlosen by,
but not a meat:ler of the Board of Supervisors);

(f) the 01arrtler of Carmeroe fran each county in which the
Floodway is located;

(g) the Colorado River Wildlife Co\mcil.;

(h) the Amty Cozps of Engineers;

(i) the Federal &nergency M!Ulagement:Aqency ~);

(j) the Department of Agriculture;

(k) the Department of the Interior; and

(1) the~ of state.
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'The resulting 60-person Task Foroe provided for a wide variety of
local, tribal, state, and federal interests and viewpoints with respect
to the establishment and maintenance of the Floodway. A listing of the
Task Foroe IllE!I'l'bership is provided in~ E of this report.

'The Task Foroe was chartered and operated urrler the Provisions of
the Federal Advisory carmittee Act. The charter for the Task Foroe was
signed by the secretary of the Interior on Jarroary 23, 1987 and filed on
February 2, 1987. The charter was reviewed by t:.he secretary on Octroer
14, 1988 and refiled on Octroer 21, 1988. Copies of the charters are
contained in~ 0 of this report.

The Task Force is to exist until such t.i.Jre that the secretary of
the Interior has filed with the congressional cc:mni.ttees the Floodway
maps described in section 5 (b) {2). of, Public Law· 99-450, subject to the
review and rechartering pursuant to section 14 of the Federal Advisory
camdttee Act.

To carry out its assigned duties, the Task Foroe organized itself
and created a 13 ReIber steering ccmnittee and 6 working camdttees,
including a special working camdttee c:x::ITpOsed of Indian Reservations'
representatives. 01ai.t:pers0ns were selected for each of the camdttees.
Technical and organizing subcalilLittees were foDned by the respective
working a:mni.ttees to develop work plans and draft recailuecmtions. The
Task Force met officially, with prior notices in the FeQentl Fegister,
on JUne 30, 1987, JUly 27, 1987, september 17, 1987, Octroer 25, 1988,
August 30, 1989, and May 29, 1990. The working camdttees and their
suboc:mni.ttees met on separate occasions as required.

The Task Foroe is to file a report which includes reocmnendations
on the establislnent of the Floodway and on the management of existing
and future develOflleat within the Floodway with the secretary of the
Interior, the House carmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, the
senate carmittee on Envirorment and Public Works, and the senate
camdttee on Energy and Natural Resources. '1hi.s report constitutes the
report of the Task Foroe.

Key teD'llS used in this report are· defined as follows:

"Colorado River Floodway" means the channel of the Colorado River
and that part of the flood plain that are necessary to
safely convey the Floodway flow of either a one-in-one
hundred year flow <XlClSisting of controlled releases and
tributary inflow, or a flow of forty thousand cubic feet per
secacxi (cfs) whichever is greater.

"Colorado River Floodway Fringe" means that area subject to
inundation by floods of varying magnitudes up to and
including the Floodway flow but which is not required for
the safe _conveyance of the Floodway flow and is not included
in the CCIIpUtation of the Colorado River Floodway elevation.
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"Colorado River Flood Plain" means the eati:>ined area of the
Colorado River Floodway and the Colorado River Floodway
FriJ1ge.

"Flood plain Adninistrator" is the designated public official
charged with the lead respc4'1Sibility for adninistering and
inplementing the flood plain management regulations.
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amP'l'ER II

The Colorado River is one of the JOOst regulated river systems in
the Ulited states and is the principal water sq:ply for the arid
southwest, se:tVirq seven states (Arizooa, Califomia, Colorado, Nevada,
New Mexico, utah, and. WyaDing) and. the Pepl.i:>lic of Mexico. Its
reservoir system, which provides for JOOre than 60 millioo acre-feet of
usable storage capec:i.ty, J:ep::esents a DI.J1ti-billioo dollar investment.
'!bat investment presentJ.y provides-a. ma~. SOUE'Oe-o:f-water·for over 18
millioo people am 2.5 millioo acres of iIrlqated agriculture in the
uuted states and. a major source of clean, J:enewable energy. With
respect to Mexico, the river pressttly sq:ports a populatioo of about
1.5 million people and. about 0.5 millioo acres of iJ:rigat,ed agriculture.
The river also provides outstanding water-associated recr:eatiooal .
cpportunities and. exoellent habitat for a variety of fish and. wildlife.
Milli<X1S of people travel to the ColoJ:ado River each year to fish, hunt,
boat, water-ski, sightsee, amp, and. take advantage of other
recreatiooal OfPOLtunities.

The manner in 1IIhich the Colorado River :rese:a::voir system is
operated is govemed by "'!be Law of the River", a collectioo of
interstate cx::upacts, fedeJ:al legislatioo, water deliveJ:y and. power
generatioo oontracts, state legislatioo, tllited states SupJ:eme Court
decrees, federal adtdnistrati.ve acti<X1S, and a treaty and. other
agx:eElients with Mexico. '1bese doo:ml!lnts describe the water and. power
rights and. priorities of the seven Basin states and. the entities within
those states, and. the tllited states b:eaty cbliqatioo to Mexico. '!bey
also describe the prooeci1res to be follONll!!ld for the stonge and. release
of water and. for flood ocntrol purposes, as well as other related
matters. The law of the River, and. its oc:aprehensive and unique
~rti(nDent and. priority sdleme, sets the oveJ:-appropriated Colorado
River apart. fran other river systeDL9. Fully ~i..r¥1 the vital
nature of the river's ccnservation storage, it basically limits
reservoir releases to ally those neoessuy for doNnsb:eam constmptive
water use needs or flood ocntrol. It has been fashioned over a period
of lOOre than 60 years and is relied upon extensively by the Basin states
and Mexico, yet remains dynamic to provide for clarification and
resolution of issues. '

The sec.retaJ:y of the Interior has been assigned the responsibility
for operat.:i.n:J the river's reservoirs and is, in effect, the river's
watemaster. The Law of the River provides the basis by which the
Secret:al:y perfODDS his/her duties. The Criteria for Coordinated Long
Fange <:peration of~ Colonsdo River Reservoirs (~Criteria),

prarulgated pursuant to the 1968 ColoraOO River Basin Project Act, P .L.
90-537, di.rects the sec.retaJ:y, in consultation with the Basin states, to
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develop an annual operating plan for the reservoir system which reflects
"appropriate CCX1Sideraticn of the uses of the reservoirs for all
purPOses, including flood control, river regulaticn, beneficia1
consurptive uses, power producticn, water quality control, recreation,
enhanoene1t of fish arxi wildlife, and other emri.rorm:lnta. factors." The
projected annual cperating plan for the water year is transmitted at the
beginning of the year to the~ and the Governors of the seven
Basin states. The secretaJ:y of the Interior has delegated the actual
foruulaticn of the annual operating plan and the day-to-day
responsibilities for operating the river's reservoir system to the
Bureau of Reclamatioo. The oc::nsultatioo with the Basin states with
respect to develOfilll!!iM. of the annual operating pl~ arx1 changes thereto
are carried out, through the federal/state Colorado River Management
Work Group arx1 the Basin states Governors' representatives for review of
river cperations.

Present river operaticns for flood control are governed by the
u.s. ADny Corps of Engi.neers' fi::>over Dam Flood eattrol Fegu1ations. The
flood control regulations provide for stepped-m:i.ninun releases fran
Hoover Dam of 0 cubic feet per seocod (cfs), 19,000 c:fs, 28,000 ofs,
35,000 cfs, 40,000 cfs, arx1 73,000 cfs for snowmelt runoff fioods. The
operaticn for rain floods is described 00 page VI1-3 of the "Water
Control Manual for Flood Control, Hoover Dan and Lake Mead, Color2ldo
River" dated Deoeu':er 1982. The lowest step, 0 cfs, corresponds to
times when the regulatioos do not xequi.re flOod control releases. The
max.i.nun Hoover Dam~ flood control release cbjective
established when the Dam was ooostructed is 40,000 ofs. B'ncroachnents
into portions of the flood plain resulted in substantial property damage
with a 40,000 cfs release fran Hoover Dan in 1983. B'ncroachnents had
ocx:urred to the extent that property damages were sustained in various
river reaches loiben the flood control releases reached 20,000 cfs. Under
full or near full reservoir oaxiitioos, flood control releases are
likely to occur again.

The establishment and maintenance of a Floodway, as provided by
the Colorado River Floodway protectioo Act, will serve to preseJ:Ve the
vital conservatioo storage of the reservoir system, miniJni.ze damage to
property and natural resources, protect public health arx1 safety, and
reduoe the threat of loss of hunan life. To provide for the
encroad1ment that had ocx:urred in the Floodway would be i...nc:oosistent
with The Law of the River and would xequi.re that aa:titianal existing
reservoir storage space be dedicated to flood control. '1hi.s would
seriously diminish ocnservaticn storage unless ad:U.tional water storage
facilities were oonstructed to n:plaoe the aroount of water storage lost
to flood control. The~ found this unacceptable arx1 provided in
section 9 of the Act provisions to make certain that The Law of the
River and current river and reservoir management programs are not
affected by the Act. -

Besides the Floodway Act, other major steps have been i..rrplemented
since 1983 to provide for IOOre effective river management and to further
ensure public safety. These include the installation of the Naticnal
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weather service's Colorado River Flood Warning System, a real-time
hydrateteorological data network aOO. state-of-the-scienoe hydrologic
roodel and data management system; inproved runoff forecast capabilities;
use of a broader band of tmoertainty in runoff forecasts in deteoni..ni.n;;J
required reservoir flood oantrol space; i.nproved reseJ:VOir spillways;
river bank stabilization, aOO. levee and river channel inprovements; aOO.
the fontulation and inplementation, by the Gove%nors' representatives of
the Basin states and federal agencies involved aOO. responsible for river
q:>erations, of a recamended process for the devel.opnent of annual
operating plans that provide for m::>re effective river management and use
of water under full aOO. near-full resexvoir oorrlitions, consistent with
The raw of the River.
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0iAPTER III

~~ CN !£ANS TO~ .AN:> M1UNTAIN THE FI£lCI:Wcr nc.mm::;,
EUl' l'Ul' LIMIT1!D TO, SPECli Ie~~ IAN:> 'I'FANSFERS CR
REUX:AnCNS, CR OI'HER OWG!.S IN IAN:>~, MIGHT BEST EE"..,..1!...&,.;......:T.... THE
E'URPOSES CF 'mE CXJUJW)O RIVER FID:X:MAY PPDl1!CrICN rr.

'!he Coloracb River Floodway protecticn Act calls for the
establisbDent of a federally-declared Floodway fran Davis Dam to the
Southerly Intemati.ooal BoundaJ:y bebteen the U1ited states of 1\merica
an::i the RepJblic Of.~ClO•.• It.is.to..aco: iII"odate..either.a one-in-one
hundred year river flow 0CIlS~ of OCXltrolled releases and tril:lu:ta%y
inflow, or a flow of forty thousand OJbic feet per secxxld, whichever is
greater. '1be forty thousand cubic feet per secorxi flow oorresponds to
the loog-staOOing target maxinun flood caxtrol release oojective of
Hoover Dam which was established with the Dam closure in 1935. '!be one
in-ooe hundred year fJ:equerlcy flow is the staOOard level of protection
that has been adopted in the adninistraticn of the Natiooal Flood
Insuranoe Act.

For the JOOst part., the bourxiaries of the ColoJ:ado River Floodway,
as provided in the Act, lie within the existi.ng main river channel. The
IOOSt notable exoept.i.cns ue below I:qlerial Dam. '!be adjacent area,
defined in the detex:minati.cn of the Floodway bourxiaries as the Colorado
River Floodway Fri.n;e, is the area subject to inundaticn by floods of
va.ryinq magnitudes up to and including the Floodway flow but which is
not required for safe oc:mveyanoe of the Floodway flow and is not
incll.Xied in the OCIIpUtaticn of the ColoJ:ado River Floodway elevatioo.
The Floodway Frin3e varies frail being within the ex:l.sting main river
channel to encx:apassing large adjacent areas, again princi.pally below
Inperi.al Dam.

To restore and maintain an effective Floodway will require
ooordinated ilIplementaticn efforts by federal, state, tribal, and local
agencies am the estabJ.i.sl'ment of a laq-tez:m ooordinated Floodway
maintenance pwg:um with defined areas of z:espansihilities. '!be
effective iJlplementation of the Floodway will occur princi.pally through
the adoptioo of amended or new local and tribal flood plain management
regulatioos am inproved flood plain management planning and
ooordinatioo. In particular, special ooosideraticn should be directed
to flood: pra)9 areas, flood-related high groun:l water areas, and flood
related erosioo-prooe areas in develcpuent and land use plans for
riparian larx:ts.

'!he IilYsical maintenance of the Floodway channel and its capacity
will require a ca1t:i.nui.ng ooordinated progLdW of bank stabilization,
erosion control and prOtecticn, river channel restoration and
inprovement.s, drai.nage iIrprovements, and vegetation management for
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private and public lands. It is believed that this can be JOOst
effectiveJ.y a.cx:x:IIPli.shed through the devel.opoent: of '1 cooprehensive
long-teon FloodHay maintenance progx:8IU that i.ncludesan ass;i.gned
division of respooswillties bebfe9n federal, state, tribal, and local
entities. '!be progx:am and its developrent should provide for fish,
wildlife, and recreatioo cx:nsiderations and iJtprovements.

'!be recarmendations of the Task Force with rega.t:d to restoring and
maintaining the Floodway ad:kess the issues of flood plain management
regulations and planni..Dg, Colorado River Flood W8J:ninq System, Floodway
i.nprovement.s, land management, navigatioo~ high river flows, and
flood- related high grourrl water areas. In ad:iition, the
recarmendations call for specific actions or activities to be undertaken
by various entities. The following c:onstitute the recailiendations of
the Task Force with regard to means to restoJ:e and maintai.n the
Floodway.

I. ISSUE

'1be timely and ecancmi.c i.nplementatioo of the Floodway and its
provisions into the Natiooal Flood Insuranoe ProgL8lil.

DISCUSSICN

In oJ:der for eligible entities to participate in the National
Flood Insurance Progx:alU, the Federal Emergency M!ln2Igement lvJenc':I (FJ!MA..)
llI.1St foI1tli!lly establish floodway boundaries and risk pn!IDiun rate zooes
based on detailed base flood and risk studies. Further, local entities
seeking participation in the progx:am DUSt adopt flood plain management
regulations consistent with federal criteria established by ~.

With respect to the Colorack:> River Floodway, the Floodway maps
develq:>ed pursuant to Sectioo 5 of the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act "shall be CXXlSidered a standard map to be adhered to by
all agencies and shall have the same force and effect as if included in
this Act." '!he Colorado River Floodway Task Forae, of which E'E}oA is a
merri::ler, has established, in working with the Bureau of Reclamation, the
technical methodology to be used in deteoni..ni.n; the boundaries of the
Floodway. The Floodway elevations have been deteoni.ned and delineated
in accordance with the I:'6CUweuded methodology. 'Ihi.s is considered by
E'E}oA to be the best Floodway technical infODnation available and is
being used for planning purposes by local entities in advance of the
formal Floodway map ad::ptions by FEMI\. However, for the purposes of the
National Flood Insurance Progx:am, the Floodway maps nust first be
foDDally ack:Jpted by FEMl\.

The time period for formal adoption by FEMA of the ColoraOO River
Floodway maps and provisions, prepared pursuant to the Colorack:> River
Floodway Protection Act, could exceed one year and entail substantial
ex>sts. M.1ch of the time and ex>sts could be saved through agx:eement on
and certification of Floodway OJl'lditions and data between the Bureau of
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Reclamation and FEM:\ and the exchange of SUR'Orting Floodway
ccrrputational data. This could reduoe the period for ~' s formal
adoption of the Colorado River Floodway to about six months, and
possibly less for priority reaches of the river.

Delays in establishing the Colorado River Floodway are adversely
affecting c:amuni.ty developleut plans and prcp!rty owners along the
River with regard to aR'roval for inprovements.

The senate and House reports on the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act stated, in discussing section 14 of the Act, that the
Departn'ent of the Interior, ..in.carry.ing....out...ita_responsibilities under
the Act, should work closely and on a cooperative basis with
representatives of the Federal Emergency M!:mageIIent Aqency ~) to
ensure that existing progLaulS, such as the National Flood Insurance
Progxam, can be supplemented as :inexpensively and effectively as
possible.

It is reccmnended that, at the earliest possible date, the Bureau
of Reclamation and the Federal ntergenc:y M!:mageIIent Aqency (E'EMA,), by
letter agreenent, establish and inplement means by which~ can m:>st
expeditiously and econanically incoxporate the provisions and maps of
the Colorado River Floodway into the National Flood Insurance Prog:taltl.

II. ISSUE

Incoxporation of the ColoraOO River Floodway and its provisions
into local flood plain management regulations.

DISCQSSICN

To restore and maintain an effective Colorado River Floodway
requires that the Floodway and its provisions be incoxporated into local
flood plain management regulations. No specific changes in National
Flood Insurance ProgLant rates nor ParticiPation in the PLVgLalll can occur
until such regulations have been anended to reflect the Floodway and its
provisions. M:ldel. regulation a:men<::inent language would provide for the
efficient, tinely, consistent, and coordinated incoxporation of the
Colorado River Floodway into existing flood plain management regulations
as well as for establishment of regulations for areas along the river.

There presently exists for the three states in which the Colorado
River Floodway resides, roode.l flood plain management ordinances which
neat the mi.n.i.ImJm requi.renents of the resPective state statutes and the
National Flood Insurance Act of 1968, as anended. These, together with
handbooks and other guidance material, are intended to assist local
entities in the develcprent of their flood plain management ordinances.
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In the case of the State of Nevada, the IOOdel ordinance applicable
to the Colorado River is entitled "Unifonn Regulations for the Control
of Drainage, Clark County Fegional Flood Control District." For Arizona,
the Arizona Department of water Resources has a m:x:Iel regulation
referred to as "M:x:IeJ. Ordinanoe for Flood Damage Prevention." Likewise,
in callfomia, the califoDlia Department of water Resources has
developed a model ordinance, the most reoent edi.tial of whim is
referred to as "M:x:IeJ. Floodplain Management Ordinanoe for callfomia
camunities, April 1987."

REX:X:IHN:lATICN

To help provide for the expeditious and unifonn inplementaticm of
revisioos to local f100d plain management regulatioos that will provide
for the restoratioo and maintenance of the Colorad:> River Floodway, it
is reocmnended that the following provisioos be used as the basis for
amenc::helts to local regulatioos. '1bese provisioos should be
incoJ:POrated into the IOOdel regulatiCXlS for f100d plain management for
the three States in which the Colorado River FloodNay is located. 'lbe
recuillerded provisions apply to regulatioo sectioos dealing with
Definitioos and Flood HazaJ:d Reducticm. '!bey should be considered as
additioos necessary to effectuate the iDplementatioo of the Colorado
River Floodway.

It is recatmerlded :further that the caqLess make the adcptioo of
these f100d plain management regulatioo provisioos lIl2IIldatory for
entities along the Colorado River Floodway. in order to join or to
continue to participate in the Naticnal Flood Insurance progzoatn.

J\M!N:M!Nl'S TO DEFINITICNS

"Colorado ·River Floodway" means the channel of the Colorado River and
that part of the flood plain that are necessary to safely convey the
Floodway flow of either a ooe-in-one hundl::ed year flow oonsi.sti.ng of
controlled releases and tributary inflow, or a flow of forty thousand
cubic feet per seccn:i (cfs), whichever is greater.

"Colorado River Floodway Fringe" means that area subject to inundation
by floods of varyin;J magnitudes up to and incltXling the Floodway flow
but whim is not required for the safe oxrveyanoe of the F100dway flow
ani is not included in the c:arputatioo of the Colorado River Floodway
elevatioo.

"Colorado River Flood plain" means the CXI'Ii:>ined area. of the Colorado
River Floodway ani the Colorado River Floodway Fringe.

"Flood Plain Mnini.strator" is the designated public official charged
with the lead respoosibility for adninistering and inplementing the
flood plain management regulations.
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Colorado River FloodwaY

Those lands located within areas of special flood hazard along the
Colorad:> River are designated the Colorad:> River Floodway. Since the
Floodway is an extremely hazarOOus area due to the velocity of
floodwaters which carry debris, potential projectiles, and. erosion
potential, the following provisions cq:ply:

(A) Encroadiients, including fill, new constJ:uction, substantial
inprovements, and other develOPlent are prohibited.
Necessary river control, water conservation, power, water
quality structures and related works, and inprovements and
alterati<X1Sto appLvve::Lstructnres associated with allowed
uses of the Floodway urx:Jer (B) are excltrled fran this
prohibition.

(B) Allowed uses of the FloodNay may inc!uje functions and uses
that serve the public. interest and that are <:x:npatible with
the Floodway operation and that won't cause a rise of one
foot in the Floodway elevation. These may incluje river
control, water conservation and diversion, power, and water
quality structures and related works; remedial. or corrective
acti<X1S including, but not limited to, drainage facilities
to assist in controlling adjacent high ground water
canc:li.tions caused by flood flows; public and tribal roads;
military activities; fish and. wildlife enhancement projects;
navigaticnal aids; emergency action assistance; public
health assistance; ccrtpatible public, private, and tribal
recreaticnal deve10puents such as parks, golf courses,
docks, and boat launchin;J ranps; and. carpatible agricultural
uses that 00 not inc!uje pez:manent crops which would
CXXlStitute an cbstruct.ion to river flood flows.

Colorado River Floociway Fringe

Identification of the Colorado River Floodway Fringe establishes
the area outside the Floodway subject to inundation when the river's
water surface in the Floodway is at its design elevation, a Floodway
flow of either a one-in- one hundred year river flow or a flow of forty
thousand cubic feet per second, whichever is greater. The Floodway
elevation assunes full encroachment of the Floodway Fringe. The
following provisions cq:ply:

(A) Fill, permanent structures or buildings, including
residential structures, may be placed or erected in the
Floodway Fringe, provided, in the case of buildings, that
the elevation of the lowest. floor (including basements) is
at least one foot above the Floodway elevation.

(B) Land may be filled, provided the top of the fill shall at no
point be below the Floodway elevation for at least twenty-
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five feet beyond the limits of any structure erected or
placed thereon and that .the placement of the fill meets the
fill eatpaction criteria of Part 6S. 5 of the National Flood
Insurance Program ~ations.

Flood-Felated Erosion-Prone Areas of the Colorado River

(A) The Flood Plain Adninistrator shall require pexmits for
proposed construction and other deve.lOPllellt within the
Floodway Fringe area of the ColoradoRiver.

(B) SUch pexmi.ts shall be reviewed to detexmine whether the
proposed site alterations and i.nprovements will be
reasonably safe fran flood-related erosion and will not
cause flood-related erosion hazards or otherwise aggravate
the ex:l.sting hazard.

(C) If a proposed inprovement is found to be in the path of
flood-related erosion or would increase the erosion hazard,
such iItprowmes:lt shall be relocated or adequate protective
measures shall be taken to avoid aggLavating the ex:l.sting
erosion hazarQ..

(D) Within the Colorado River Floodway Fringe area, a setback
fran the Floodway is J:eqUi.red for all new deve.lopnent to
create a buffer and. to provide access to the Floodway for
possible maintenance and iItp:s:aveuents work. 'Ibe buffer may
consist of a natural vegetation or contour strip. This
buffer shall be designated~ to the flood-related
erosion hazard and erosion rates in relation to the
anticipated "useful life" of sb:uctures, and depen:1ing upon
the geologic, hydJ:ologic, topc:>gLdfbic, and climatic
characteristics of the larx1. 'Ib! buffer may be used for
suitable open space pm:poses, such as for agricultw:e,
fot:eStry, outdoor :s:ecreation, and wildlife habitat areas,
and for other activities using tenporary and portable
structures only.

(E) A waiver to the setback requi.rements may be granted if it
can be deracastrated that adequate erosion and flow velocity
protection can and will be oonstnlcted and provided that the
erosion protection I'lV!E!ts the aR'licable parts of Part
65.5 (a) (6) of the National Flood Insurance Progxam
Fegulations. All plans for erosion and flow velocity
protection rmJSt be reviewed and approved by the Flood Plain
Adninistrator.

III. ISSUE

Full and continued operation and maintenance of the National
Weather service' s Co~orado River Flood wa:s:ni.ng System.
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DIsa;sSICN

Following the 1983 high Colorado River flows, the Congress funded
a carprehensive pLOg:UIU to i.rrprove the flood and water supply
forecasting capabilities of the National Weather Service (NWS) for the
Colorado River Basin. '!his, provides for iJrproved river management and
reduces the threat to public safety and damage to propex:ty and natural.
resources along the Colorado River•. '!his carpx:ehensive px:ogzarn,
referred to as the Colorado River Flood wax:ning System, was developed
using state-of-the-science hydrologic models and x:eal-ti.me
hydrareteox:ological. data. Apprc:pr.iations total.li.n; $2. 7 millicn were
included in the NWS 1::ll.xIgets in Fiscal Years 1984 and 1985 to procure and
install the necessary x:eal.-time hyd:raneteorologicaJ. data network and
carputer processing and data management system.

The System is an integraLfederaLo:::uporent...oLa..cooperative water
infonnational base for the Colorado River Basin involving participation
and funding by local., regional, state, and federal agencies which
provides other x:equix:ed hydraneteox:ological data to the NHS in exchange
for its water resources infox:ma.tion and forecast services.

For the first two years following the system installation, 1986
and 1987, $650,000 were appropriated each year to operate and maintain
the established Colorado River Flood wax:ning System. The System
consists of 83 x:eroote stations in the Colox:ado River Basin which
transmit, via satellite, x:eal.-ti.me hyd:raoeteorological data every six
hours, or roore fx:equentJ.y duri.ni1 stOD'O. ewnts. The iJtproved flood and
water supply forecasting capability has x:eduQed the potential threat of
loss of human life, propex:ty, and natural x:esources along the Colorado
River and increased the opportunity for water consex:vation and
hydroelectric power generation through i.nproved river management.

Funds to sustain the operation and maintenance of the NWS's
Colorado River Flood wax:ning System wex:e not included in the Fiscal. Year
1988 federal. budget, requi.rlng the NWS to use ccctingency funds to
maintain this extremely iIrportant system. While the Px:esident' s Bud;et
for 1989 contained no funds for the operaticn and maintenance of the
System, Congress appropriated $300, 000, x:epresenti.ng less than one- balf
of the funds needed for full system operation and the requix:ed
maintenance. The NWS is keeping the system operational in 1989 but has
had to make major reductions in system maintenance which could have long
tex:m iJrpacts on the System's capability in the futux:e.

With the lack of specific funding in the Px:esident's proposed
budget for 1990, the NWS will be forced to consider tex:minating the
operation of the System in 1990. With the Colorado River x:eservoir
system likely to remain in a full or near full con:lition through the
mid-1990s and possibly beyond, periodic flood control releases may be
required during this time, and any reduced flood forecasting
capabilities would pose increased risks to those along the Colorado
River. A near-full Cl?fXiition inplies that the x:eservoir system has a
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high prOOability of refilJ.in;, even with~ during a couple of
below average runoff years. This is due to the fact that river water
use by the Basin states and Mexia:> is less than the river's long-term
average annual SUWly and is likely to remain less than the average
annual supply through, at least, the mid-1990s.

~CN

It is strongly recuiilli!!Uied that the Congress provide sufficient
annual federal func:iin;1 in 1990 and therea:fter for the full operatioo. and
maintenance of the National Weather Service's Colorado River Flood
wa:ming SYstem.

N. ISSUE

'!he existence of hazardous river navigation conditions and damage
to public and private property, river bank stabilization, and erosioo.
control works caused J:1y power boats when river flows ~ over 28,000
cubic feet per second (efs).

DIsaJSSICN

Since the closure of Hoover Dam in 1935 and until 1983, Jta1thly
average river flows in the lower Colorado River have exceeded 28,000 efs
on only one occasioo.. Flood control releases fran Davis Dam in excess
of 28,000 efs are about 5,000 efs greater than daily peak releases for
power generation and nearly twice the maxinun m::xtthly average release
for downstream water needs. Flows over 28,000 efs will sanetiJnes cover
channel training stzuctuJ:es and create navigational hazards. In

. ad:iition, waves generated by power boata operating on the river during
these flow levels can and do cause severe river bank and structure
~. .

~

For purposes of public safety and protection of property, it is
recatmended that the united States Coast G\lard make detexmi.na.tions as to
the possible restriction of the river to navigation when flood control
releases fran Davis Dam or Parker Dam exceed 28, 000 efs. In this
regard, it is recameuded that the Bureau of Reclamation be required, as
part of its emergency notification and coordination procedures, to
notify the Coast G\lard, the o:ronty sheriff departrtents of each o:ronty,
and the tribal police or the tribal official of each Indian reservation
in which the Colorado River Floodway is located sufficiently in advance
of anticipated releases fran Davis Dam or Parker Dam in excess of' 28,000
ets to allow for adequate time to make detEmninations and public notice
of such restrictions.

Detez:minations for river restrictions to navigation would not
autanatically occur when flows exceed 28,000 efs nor would they aR'ly to
the entire river belOw Davis Dam ina.snuch as flows of 28, 000 cfs or
higher would not warrant restrictions for certain river reaches or under
certain conditions. Restriction determinations would be made for
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specific river reaches based on assessments of the potential for loss of
hunan life, the potential for damages to prcparty and natural resources,
and other relevant factors at that time.

'!he Coast Guard detenni.nations for river restrictions to
navigation and re:ooval of such restrictions are to be coordinated among
the Coast Q.lard, Bureau of Feclamation, all sheriff departments, as well
as each tribe and other entities with regulatoxy powers for river
navigation. Fomal procedures in this regard should be develcped by the
Coast Guard in ccnjunct:.ion with Bureau of Feclamaticn, the sheriff
departments, and tril:lal officials and becare part of overall public
advisoxy and notificaticn procedures regarding river cperaticns and
conditions .

v. ISSUE

The need for Colorado River Floodway bank stabilization, erosion
CXlntrol and protecticn, cbannel inprovements and maintenance, and other
related activities.

DISCUSSI<N

The Colonsdo River Fra1t Work and Levee System and PrcJg:Lam was
authorized by the Acts of March 3, 1925 (43 stat. 1186, 1198),
January 21, 1927 (44 stat. 1010, 1021), JUly 1, 1940 (54 stat. 708), and
the Act of June 28, 1946 (60 stat. 338), Public Law 79-469, as amended
by the Act of May 1, 1958 (72 stat. 101). The System is a eatprehensive
network of dikes, levees, drainage channels, desilting basins, river
channel training st.J:uctw:es, and other structures ccnstructed by the
Bureau of Reclamaticn throughout the length of the lower Colorado River,
providing vaxying deg:.cees of d1annelizaticn and Floodway definition.
other Prog:Laol activities carried out by the Bureau of Peclamaticn
pursuant to the Acts include river channel J:eOOOStructicn, dr:ed;ing,
bank stabilizaticn, levee aJ:Dk)r!ng, channel rectificaticn and
roodificaticn, and fhreatq:hyte <XIIltrol and rerooval. The authorizing
Acts also provided for the annual appropriation of federal funds to
carry out these activities as well as for investigations and studies
canducted in SUWOrt thereof.

For the IOOSt part, the Colorado River P'loodway flow elevations
fall within the existing river channel. However, there are areas where
the Floodway d1annel is not well defined and has a meandering course
whose flow carries a heavy bed load. In these cases, additional
required. bank stabi.li.zaticn, erosiOn control and protection, and channel
i..nprovements and maintenance associated with the Floodway flow need to
be undertaken on a Priority basis. There is also a need to maintain
activa progx:allls relativa to reooval of rock and gravel fran the Floodway
contributed by various washes and a need for vegetation management to
maintain the Floodway channel capacity. These activities all fall
within the Bureau of Reclamation's Colorado River Front Work and Levee
System progx:alll. -

There are other Floodway maintenance related activities that fall
within the respaudbilities of other agencies that should also be
undertaken.
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with respect to maintenance of the Co1orado River F100dway c:hanne1
capacity arx:i flood p1ain management, it is recx::mnended that the
following be undertaken:

BureaU of Fec1amation, Department of the Interior

(A) Maintain an active policy and practice of rEIOOVing
outflows of rocks, gravel, and sand fran the river
cbannel c:x::mtri.buted by inteoni.ttent flows fran
nozmally dry wash tributaries and recCll'Inend to the
Coxps of Engineers and to OJlJDty and tribal flood
cxmtro1 entities needed tril:::lutary flow detention
structures, ~is. basins, and erosion control
structures where apprcpriate. In cases where
~ iJlprovelDents are not practical, either
physically or eoonanically, a mainsb:eam dzed:}ing
maintenance prog:c8iil should be established.
Ccnsideration of the effects of these activities on
fish and wildlife resources should be i.ncl00ed on
project by project basis. However,.such consideration
should not iIIpa.i.r the urxiertaking of emergency
actions.

(B) Establish bank erosia'l and protection guidelines for
private lands and maintain an active assistance and
adviso%y progLam with local Flood Plain
Adnini.strators •

(C) Cc:Xlduct a ooopLehensive assessment of needs for river
bank erosicn oontrol and protecticn, and channel
iJIprovemeut and training structures for the Floodway
elevation flow, and establish a priority prog:cam of
inplementation for needed i.nprovements.

(0) Develcp, in conjunction with the CoJ:PS of Engineers, a
c:arpLehensive long-term progx:am to provide for the
maintenance of the Floodway that provides for
ooordinaticn and the division of responsibilities
betueen federal, state, tribal, and local entities.

(E) As part of its prcposed Lower ColoraeX> River
Vegetaticn Management study, the Bureau should
reo ....end and iJlplement vegetation managgtent
practices to help maintain the Floodway channel
capacity. The recx:mnended vegetation managgtent
practices should provide for fish, wildlife, and
recreation OJ;:POrtunities that are carpa.tible with the
cperation of the Floodway.

(F) Continue to maintain river dlannel banks for
undeveloped areas along the river and the policy of
allc:Mi.n:J, with prior approval, private use of rock
riprap and~ wastes for maintenance of existing
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anoored. river banks for developed and occupied lands,
inasm.1ch as there are no other reasonably accessible
sources of suitable rock.

(G) Construct bench marks at river mile markers to denote
the Floodway bounda%y elevation.

camunity, County, am Tribal Flood Control Entities

(A) In c::oq>eration with the Bureau of Reclamation, Corps
of Erqineers, Bureau of IOOian Affairs, am the Soil
Conservation SeJ:vioe of the Department of Agrio..tltw:e,
assess the feasibility of flood am erosion control
measures .for major triJ:utaries .including small dams,
dikes,· flood walls, '. runeff' interoepe-ors;· flow
detention and erosion control facilities, am other
measures to decrease runoff rates.

(B) Evaluate possible changes in lam manageueut for lands
vulnerable to fl~ and flood-related high ground
water levels, including consideration for mai.nta.ining
sud1 areas for <:pm spaoe uses sud1 as recreation,
agriculture, and wildlife habitat ao:xnplished through
land transfers, relocations, or public aCXlUisition.

United states Geological Survey,
Department of the Interior

In cooperaticn with the Bureau of Reclamation, assess the
need for ackiitional tril:::JUtary gaging stations for the
verificaticn of tril:::JUtary flood flow oontributions used in
the OCIIpUtaticn of the Floodway elevaticn flow and for the
purpose of flood wam.in;;s, am to install and operate gages
deemed necessary.

United states AJ:my Corps of Engineers

Incot:pOrate the Colorado River Floodway and its provisions
in the upcaning review of the Hoover Dam Flood Control
Regulations, including consideration of potential
inprovements in the ox>rdinatioo of tributary flood control
releases fran Alaroo Dam on the Bill Williams River and
Painted Rock Dam on the Gila River in support of the
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act.

United states section, Intemational Boundary
and water Ccmnission, Department of state

Consult and coordinate with the ~can section,
Intemational Boundary and Water camti.ssion, on the Colorado
River FloOctway and its provisions. The ~can section
should be aR'rised as to the Floodway elevation and flow for
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the river reach between the Northerly and Southerly
InteJ:natianal Boundaries with Mexico and as to United
states' efforts to maintain the Floodway and its charmel
capacity for this readl. of the river. '!be United states
secticn, pursuant to Article 13 of the 1944 Mexican Water
Treaty, should seek to have the United states and M9xi.co
cx::q:era.tively provide for any nee:Ied .iuprovenents and the
long teon maintenance of the Floodway in this cx:nn0t1 ream
of the river.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior

(A) In consultaticn with the affected tribes, review all studies
and r:eclilllendations developed pursuant to the Colorado River
Floodway Protecti.cn Act _to. .enBUm- thE-the -trust... ,..
responsibilities of the United states aJ:e met.

(B) Provide tedmi.cal guidance and review to the tribes
regarding studies to be carried out relative to provisions
of the Act.

(C) In cansultaticn with the affected tribes, execute its trust
responsibilities by inplenenting all mitigaticn measures
required. to c:ar.ty out the intent of this report pursuant to
secti.cn 15 of the Act, i.ncl~ seeki.n; adequate
cg>rcpriati.ons •

VI. ISSUES ..
Detemdnati.ons as to whether leases and uses of federal lands

adjacent to the river are CXJr1Sistent with the cperati.cn and maintenance
of the Floodway.

DISCUSSICN

M::>re than two-thirds of the lands adjacent to the lower Colorado
River area aJ:e owned or controlled by the United states, with the Bureau
of Land M3nagement adninistering IOOst of the federal lands. Section 13
of the Floodway Act provides that leases of lands within the P'loodway
owned in whole or in part by the United states are required to be
consistent with the cperati.cn and maintenance of the Floodway, with the
secretaJ:y of the Interior bei.r¥;'. responsible for~ such
detex:mi.nati.ons. with respect to such existing leases, the Act provides
that no lease shall be extended beyond the stated current expiraticn
date, tmless the lessee agrees to take reasonable and prudent steps
deteoni.ned to be necessary by the Secretary to mi.ni.mi.ze the
inconsistency of q:>erat.icn under such lease with the operation and
maintenance of the Colorado River Floodway. Pursuant to section 13 (e)
of the Act, these p.t'OVisions 00 not cg>ly to Indian lands with "respect
to any lease where capital inprovements, and operaticn and maintenan~
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costs are not provided for by federal financial assistance if the
lessee, tribe, or individual. has provided insuranoe or other security
for the benefit of the secretary sufficient to insure aga..i.nst all
reasonably foreseeable, direct, and consequenti.al damages to the
prope::ty of the triJ:>e, private persoos, and the United states, which may
result fran the prqx>sed lease."

The Act also provides, in sectia'l 13 (c), that no lease of lands
owned in whole or part by the UUted States betweeri Hoover Dam and Davis
Dam below elevatien 655.0 feet above sea level en Lake M:lhave shall be
granted unless the seaetary detennines that such lease would be
consistent with the q>eratia'l of Lake M::lhave.

It is re<Xlluended that the secretaI:y's responsibilities for
detex:m:inations as to 1«bether leases and uses of federal lands adjacent
to the river, incluc:li.n;J river bank treatments and iJlprovenents, are
consistent with the q>eratia'l and maintenance of the Flocx:bfay, be
oentralized and that those respa1Sibilities be apprcpriately delegated
to the Bureau of Land M!magEiUernt for non-In:H.an 1aJx!s and to the Bureau
of In:H.an Affairs for Indian laIxIs, with technical assistanoe to be
provided by the Bureau of Recl.amatien.

VII. ISSQI!j

River q>eraticns, consistent with "The Law of the River," that
provide for JOOre effective river management for both flood control and
protectien of reservoir storage c:apacity. .

DIsalSSICN

Pursuant to the Criteria for Coordinated Lcag-Range <¥ration of
Colorad:> River Reservoirs (~Criteria), the secretaJ:y of the
Interior, in consultatien with the Basin states, develops an annual plan
of q>eration for the Colorado River reservoir system which is
transmitted, along with any subsequent revisioos to the plan, to the
Congress and to the Governors of the Basin states. The Operating
Criteria were prarulgated by the secretaJ:y of the Interior pursuant to
the 1968 Colorack> River Basin Project Act and are adninistered
consistent with the collection of doo.:ments referred to as "The Law of
the River" which establishes the basis for the use and storage of water
arx:i river operatioos.

With the filling of Lake Powell in 1980, and the ·lOOre recent high
Colorado River flows, the Govel:nors' representatives of the Basin states
arx:i representatives of the federal agencies involved in river operations
undertook and foDtl.l1ated a recCllIIended process for the developrent of
annual river operation plans, pursuant to and consistent with the
cperating Criteria, that would provide for lOOre effective river
managerrent and use of water urxier full and near full reservoir
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conditions, and for the preservation of reservoir system storage while
still providing p.nx:lent flood control. The reccmnended process involvas
the use of varying water supply scenarios to identify potential
mandatory flood control releases of water sw:plus to reservoir system
storage. Sw:plus water thereby identified for the upcx:rning water year,
if apprcpriate, can then be distributed consistent with the Operating
Criteria for advance release for inproved river mimagement.. Following
the developnent and release of the annual cpml~ plan, river
operations are oontinuously evaluated on a IOOVing 24-roonth basis,
correcting for actual oco:1i.tions as they occur.

'!he early release of anticipated mandatory flood control releases
and their redistributioo in aooordanoe with the Operating Criteria
serves to reduce higher subsequent flood control releases and possible
associated damages to property and natural resources. It provides for
i.Dproved river regu].atioo, preserves water oonservatioo, enhances the
river's water and power resources, J:eduoes river operation and
maint~ costs and avoids adverse inpacts 00 water quality and fish
and wildlife associated with higher flood cantrol releases.

~

It is LeCXlIloeuded that the federal and Colorack:> River Basin state
agencies respa1Sible for the devel.oprent of the annual. q:>erating plans
for the Colorado River reservoir systElll be olllilended for the foDrUlation
and inplementatioo of their reo::rmeuded process for devel.q:>ing annual
~~ plans under full am near full reservoir ccoiitions which has
provided for IOOre effective river management and the preservation of
reservoir storage consistent with "The Law of the River" incl~ the
Colorado River Floodway protectioo Act and the furtherance of its
ct>jectives.

VIII. ISStJE

Inproved Flood Plain Management Planning and Coordination;

DlsaJSS1CN

The Congress, in its findings in the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act, stated that "there is a need for coordinated Federal,
state, and local actioo to limit Floodway devel.OPient." The Act seeks to
:further this specific ci:>jective by withdrawing federal assistance for
any develOPiellt in the Floodway. The Act contains no zoning or
restrictions on the use of private land, i.n:licating that flood plain_
manageuent for these lands is the responsibility of local goverments.

While flood plain manageuent regulations establish standards for
the purpose of flood damage px:evention and reduction, effective federal,
state, and local fl90d plain management planning and coordination can
materially aid in restoring and ma.intain.ing the Floodway.
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It is reccmnended that federal, state, tribal, COlUlty, and local
entities responsible for flood plain management regulations, planning,
and coordination along the lower Colorado River incorporate the
following where appropriate:

A. Flood plain manageuent planning for Colorado River flood
prone areas and flood-related erosion-prone areas should:

1. Be OXlSistent with the pw:poses and oojectives of the
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act.

2. Penni.t only that developlElUt which (a) is appropriate
in light of the-prcbabillty of flood damage and the
need to reduce flood losses, (b) is an acceptable
social and eccnanic use of the land in relation to the
hazards involved, and (c) 00es not increase the danger
to h1mm life;

3. Prohibit nonessential or iIrproper i.nstallation of
public utilities and public facilities.

B. Goals for land use and developleut plans along -the lower
Colorado River area should provide for:

1. The purposes and oojectives of the Colorado River
FloocJway Protection Act;

2. Preservation of the flood-prone and associated high
ground water areas and flood-related erosion-prone
areas for open space purposes;

3. Relocation of occupants away fran flood-prone and
associated high ground water areas and flood-related
erosion-prone areas;

4. ~ition of land or land developnent: rights for
public purposes consistent with a policy of
mini.mization of futw:e property losses;

5. Acx:.Iuisition of· structures with the Potential for
frequent flood damage.

c. DevelOPlent goals and flood plain management regulations for
lower Colorado River lands should consider the following
factors:

1. Human safety;
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2 . Diversion of future developnent to areas safe fran
flooding and flood-related erosion in light of the
need to reduoe flood damages and to prevent
envi.rcnrent:.ay i.no:IIpatible flood plain use;

3. Full disclosure to all prospective parties (including,
b..rt:. not limited to, purchasers, renters and lesseeS)
that certain sb:uctures and lards are located within
flooci-prale and associated high ground water areas and
flood- related erosion-prone areas;

4. Adverse effects of certain flood plain deMUoptents on
exi.st.inq developrents;

5. Encouragement of fl~fiD;Jof exi.stiD:J.
developreuts to reduoe flood damage;

6. Flood waming and erergency~ plans, with
special attention~ directed to river areas at or
inmediately below the river's ocnfluenoe with dry
washes with large drainage areas;

7. Establisment of mini.nun flooc:proofing and access
requirements for schools, hospitals, nursing hanes,
o~, penal institutioos, fb:e statioos, polioe
staticms, cx:mtImicaticms centers, water and sewage
plDping stations, and ot:J1er public or quasi-public
facilities a1.J:eady located in fl~one areas to
enable them to withstand flood damage and to
facilitate erergency c:peratioos;

8. InpJ::oveueuts of or alterations to local drainage that
might inc::rease the danger of floodin;J to other
properties;

9. Coordination with neighboring flood plain management
Pr<:9'an1S;

10. Prohibition of any alteration or relocation of a
watercourse, except as part of an overall drainage
basin plan, to ensure that the flood carrying capacity
within the altered or relocated portion of the
watercourse is maintained;

11. Pequirement to raise the mini.nun elevation. for all new
<Xlllstruction and substantial inprovements within the
Colorado River Floodway Fringe area to be greater than
the required one foot above the Floodway elevation to
provide an ad:Ied margin of safety against floods
having a magnitu::te greater than the Floodway design
flow;
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12. Fequi.rement of coordination and consistency between
federal, state, tribal, regional, and local
carprehensive plans and flood plain management
pLOgLaIllS ;

13. Prohibition, within the Floodway or Floodway Fringe
area, of facilities in which hazarOOus substances are
utilized, manufactured, or stored;

14. preventive action in the Floodway Fringe area,
including setbacks and the relocation of structures
located in the path of flood-related erosi<Xl.

IX. ~

Potential areas of high ground water levels associated with the
Floodway elevation flow.

OISCUSSICN

Under noDnal. river flows, when reservoir releases are limited to
meeting only downstream water needs, the ground water hydraulic
gradients fran lands along the river are generally toward the river,
with ground water basins disd1argi.ng' water to the river. There are
areas with relatively shallow depths to ground water along the river.
In these areas, at the Floodway elevation flow, or even lesser flows in
excess of downstream water needs, the increase in river elevation would
either reverse the ground water gradient, with the river discharging
water to the ground water SYstem, or di.mi.nish the gradient to the river,
resulting in little or no di.scharge of ground water to the river. In
either of these cases, ground water table elevaticas along the river
will increase and may, in sensitive areas, result in water SlWly and
waste water disposal prcblEJllS, loss of land productivity as well as
property damage. Such areas mayor may not experience surface water
flooding. eatpensati<Xl for losses and damages caused by flood-related'
high ground water is generally not provided under the National Flood
Insuranoe Program.

On only a few occasions since Hoover Dam closure in 1935 have
river flows in various reaches of the river even <3FProached the Floodway
elevation flow. To prevent or reduce damages that may occur with
associated high ground water levels, high ground water-prone areas
should be identified and reflected in the develcprent plans and flood
plain management planning and practices.

Section 7 of the Floodway Act provides for the use of federal
expenditures or financial assistance within the Coloraoo River Floodway
for rerredi.al or corrective actions, including, but not limited to,
drainage facilities essential to assist in controlling adjacent high.
ground water conditions caused by flood flows. It is recognized and
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understood that dra.i.nage or pmping. facilities and other oorrectiva
measures needed may, of necessity, extend to or be requi.red for areas
outside the Floodway and that the provisions for the use of federal
expenditures or financial assistance should cq:ply to such facilities and
measures.

It is :rec:atllerded that en ncn-Indian lands, and at the request of
and in~cnwith local entities, the Bureau of Pecl.amaticn,
assisted by the United states Geological SUrvey, c:onduct an
investigaticn of potential high ground water-prCXle areas at the Floodway
elevaticn flow. Rec:c:lrlDelxBtcns should be developed for potential
mitigaticn measures including, but not limited to, river channel
cIreci;1~, ground water pmpingPL03L8lllSi l~·inprovenents,·changeS in
land management practices, and public land acquisitions or transfers.
All entities responsible for area develOfillent plans and flood plain
management should then be advised. of flood-z:elated high ground water
prone areas and the reo '.llended potential mitigaticn measures.

With respect to Indian laIxfs oonoerning this issue, refer to
Olapter VIII.
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REXXMt!N)ATI(NS CN '!HE NIOCESSITY FeR AOOITICNAL E"I£)(DqAy~

IEGISIATICN AT ux:::AL, 'l'RIBAL, STATE, .AN:> FEDERAL IEVELS.

In approving the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act, the
Calgress envisioned that ad1itional Floodway management legislation may
be required to irrplement and mainta:in an effective Floodway. SUCh
ad::litional legislation may be neoessaz:y with respect to esbbli.sh.in;
progxarns and regulations in support of the Floodway, as well as to
provide for necessary funding and authorizations to.carx:y out specific
actions.

In ad::lition, section 9 of the .Act with respect to priority of laws
provided that "No provisioo of this Act shall be construed to invalidate
any praviSioo of state, tri.ba1, or local law unless theJ:e is a di.rect
oonfliet between such provisioo and the law of the state, or political
subdivision of the State or tribe, so that the two carmot be reoonci.led
or <XIl8istently stand together. Inoc:nsistencies shall be reviewed by
the Task Force, aId the Task Force shall make reo illilendatialS <:XXlOf!!:I1.'i
such local laws' '!he Task Force, in developing its reoc:rrmerx2tions 00

the establi..sbnent aId maintenance of the Floodway, did not find such
incoosistencies in the laws.

ISSUE

The necessity for ad::iitiooal. Floodway management legislatioo at
local, tribal, state, and federal levels.

DISCUSSIQi

The Task Force's reoc:rrmerx2tions 00 the need for ad:titional
Floodway management legislation, whether at the local, t.ri.ba1, state, or
federal level, are derived fran what legislation would be required to
inplement the reccmnendations of the Task Force with respect to
establi.sh.in; and mai.ntaini.ng an effective Floodway, including all
assessment studies and required mitigatioo measures. Eac:h of the
reccmnendations of the Task Force contained in the other chapters of
this report were reviewed with respect to legislative needs. These
legislative needs were then grouped by category as either local, tribal,
state, or federal. '!he legislatiVe reccmtendations should be read in
oonoert with the rEO:liiuerdations in the other chapters fran which they
were derived.
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It is rec::::crmended that ackiitional Floodway man.agerrent legislation
be enacted to provide for the following to establish anj maintain an
effective Flooclway. With respect to federal legislation, tJ:oe Task Force
reocmnends that consideratioo be given to the develOflllBIlt of; a follow
up am.ibus Floodway bill to Provide for the reccmnerx:Jed federal actions
anj necessary awrcpriations.

With respect to drafting such a bill, it is recc:mnerxied that the
~s request that all i.nvolved federal agencies ccnfiJ:m or identify
needed autOOrizations anj appropriations to can:y out the
reccmnendations. It was not possible for the Task Force to identify in
all cases the nee:Ied SfPLc:priations to carry out the recalluerrled federal
activities. Due to the diversity of i.nvolved federal agencies, such
legislatioo may require referral to m.nerous CCo.;p:essiooal ccmnittees.
To avoid an overly <:::U'liJersane legislative process, in sate cases, it may
be apprc:priate to seek actioo through awrcpriatioo bills and
aooarpanying Ccmni.ttee reports.

To assist in identifying needed. authorizations and awrcpl:iations,
it is also l:ElCUluer.ded that the Secretary of the Interior's I:epOrt to
the Congress 00 the Floodway and 00 the I:epOrt of the Task Force
identify to the extent possible such needed federal authorizations and
awrcpriations •

A. Local camun.ity and County Legislation

1. Local c:::amuni.ties anj counties adopt, where
appropriate, amenctnents to their flood plain
management regulations to Provide for the Colorack>
River Flood Plain anj its provisions, consistent with
reo 1liiSIded amencinents of the Task Force.

2. Local c:::amuni.ties anj counties incol:pOrate where
awrcpriate the Task Force's recx:mnendations· for
inproved flood plain management planning anj

coordination.

B. Tribal Ieg.islatioo

1. Indian tribes for the five Indian reservations along
the lower Colorado River ackJpt flood plain management
regulations, consistent with the requiLetlents of
National Flood Insurance Program anj the Task Force's
reccmnendec:l regulation arnerdnents to provide for the
Colorado River Flood:way.

2. Indian tribes incoLpOrate, where awropriate, the Task
lforce's reccmnendations for iJrproved flood plain
management planning anj coordination.
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,'. Federal Legislation

1. Federal Fmergency Management JIqency

a. '1be <:algress provide $500,000 for the JIqency to
i.noozporate, at the earliest possible date, the
Floodway am its provisions into the National
Flood Insuranoe Prog:tam.

b. '!he Congress make the adcption of the Task
Force's recxmlen::led flood plain management
regulatioo. provisions DBndatory for entities
aloog the Colorado River in order to join or to
cootinue to participate in the Natiooal Flood
Insuranoe. ProgrdUl~_.~ .. ~.. ~ '. ',.'

c. '!he Congress authorize the Director of the
}qe«:y to establish and a<ini.ni.ster a prog:tdllt to
provide carper1Satioo. to persons outside the
Floodway 1tho suffered ec:x:o::mic hardships
resulting fran 1983 high Colorado River flow
i.npact:s which could not reascaably have been
foreseen, CXX1Sistent with the eligibility
criteria recalYlleCded by the Task Force. '1be
authorizatioo. should incl1XSe the~- tioo.
of sufficient funds to a<ini.ni.ster the program
and to provide for carper1Satioo. awards.

d. '!he <:algress provide the Aqea;:y with specific
appzopriations to ccn::!uct flood hazard a%ea

mapping of reservatioo. lands along the lower
Colorado River, in ooosultatioo. with the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and the Indian tribes, for the
pw:poses of identifying flood hazards and tribal
participation in the Natiooal Flood Insurance
Program.

2. National Weather service, Department of Ccmneroe

'1be Congress provide for the full operation am
maintenance of the National weather service's
Colorado River Flood warning System, a progrdlu
vital to the effective management of the
Colorado River System.

3. Intemational Boundary and water Ccmnissioo., United
states am Mexico, Department of state

'1be Congress provide sufficient funding for the
United states section of the camdssion to
c:ocperatively study with Mexico needed
iIlprovements and, in conjunction with the Bureau
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of Reclamation, to provide long-tenn maintenance
of the Floodway between the Northerly and
Southerly InteJ:l'latianaJ. Boundaries with Mexico.

4. Ulited states AImy Coxps of Engineers

'!be CoogJ:ess direct, and provide sufficient
:func:lin:1 for, the Coxps of Engineers to
inooJ:POrate the Floodway and its provisioos into
the Hoover Dam Flood Ca1trol Regulatioos
incl~ CXXlSideratioo of potential
iJlproveuents in the oooJ:dinatioo of tributax:y
flood cxntrol releases fran.AJ.aD:) Dam 00 the
Bill Wi] 1 j aIDS River and Painted Rock Dam 00 the
Gila River in SUfPOrt of the- Colorado River ..
Floodway Protectioo Act.

5. United states Geological Sw:vey, Department of the
Interior

'!be CoogJ:ess direct, and provide sufficient
:func:lin:1 for, the Geological Survey, in
ooc::peratioo with the Bmeau of Reclamatioo, to
assess the need for acklitiooal tributax:y gaging
stations for the puxpoaes of flood waz:ning and
verificatioo of tributax:y flood flows, and to
install aOO. qJerate gages that are deemed
neoessary~

•
6. tkUted states Coast Ql8J:d

'!be CoogJ:ess direct, and provide sufficient
:func:lin:1 for, the Coast Guard to develop, in
ocnjunct.ioo with the Bmeau of Peclamatioo, the
sheriff departments, tribal officials, and other
appLopdate local entities, prooec:h.m!s for ..
deteJ:minations aOO. notifications of lower
Colorado River navigation X'eStrlctioos when
flood cxntrol releases fran Davis Dam or Parker
Dam exceed 28,000 cfs.

7. Soil Conservatioo service, Department of Agriculture

The Cong:i:ess direct the Soil Conservation
service, and provide sufficient :func:lin:1, to
assist CCIlIIIJE'dty, county, and tribal flood
cxntrol entities in assessing the feasibility of
erosion cxntrol measures for major tributaries
of the lower Colorado River.
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8. Bureau of land Management, Department of the Interior

a. 'I1:le Congress direct the Bureau of Land
Management (BIM), and provide sufficient
funding, to:

1. advise all existing and future lessees of
federal lands adjacent to the river,
adninistered by 81M, as to the Floodway
and its provisions,

2. review BIM federal leases and. use of
federal lands adjacent to the river for
consistency with the operation and
maintenance.of .the. F~oodwa.y, .

3. detennine, with the assistance of the
Bw:eau of Reclamation, necessary
reasooable and prudent steps to be
t:Ilrl:u:taken by the lessees to minimize
i.ncxx1sistencies of the operation urx:ter
such leases with the operation and.
maintenance of the Floodway that will be
required if exi.sting leases are to be
extended and such steps that are necessary
for the protection of personal prq:erty
and inprov'EIrents,

4. advise lessees, at the earliest possible
date, of any required reasonable and
prudent steps for protection of property
and exnsistency with the Floodway to allow
lessees the option of urx:tertaking such
steps at an earlier date.

9. Bureau of Reclamatioo, Department of the Interior

a. 'I1:le Congress direct Reclamation, and provide
sufficient funding, to assist the Federal
Em!I:gency ManagElient Aqency in actn:i.nistering the
program to carpensate Persons outside the
Floodway who suffered eoonanic hardships
resulting fran the 1983 high Colorado River flow
irrpacts whim could not reasonably have been
foreseen, consistent with eligibility criteria
recailierd!d by the Task Force.

b. 'I1:le Congress direct Reclamation, in conjunction
with the Corps of Engineers, to develop a
carprehensive long-tenn program to provide for
the maintenance of the Floodway that includes a
division of responsibilities between federal,
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e.•

state, tribal, arxi local entities. Sufficient
federal appropriations should be provided for
the timely ccapletion of these studies to ensure
the maintenance of an effective Floodway.

c. '!'he Congress di.l:ect Reclamation to jointly
study, with the United States Geological Survey,
arxi in the case of Indian reservations, the
Bw:eau of IIxlian Affairs, .potential high ground
water-prone az:eas alon;J the Coloracb River
arising fran a Floodway elevati.oo flow arxi to
LeCXliiOBUd potential mitigaUoo measw:es to
eliminate or help redJoe potential high ground
water p.rci:>lem az:eas. SUfficient federal
8fPL~iations should be pxovided for the timely
ccapletioo of these studies to avoid future
damages and to provide infolJD2!ltioo for local
1aJxl use pl.anning and dl!MUopOetut plans.

d. The Con;p:ess direct, and provide sufficient
fundi.nr:;J for, Reclamatioo, in cooperatioo with
the Uni.tec::l states Geological SUrvey, to assess
the need for aQj!tiooal tributaJ:y~
statioos for the p.u:poees of flood warning and
verificatioo of tributaJ:y flood flows, and to
install and operate gages that are deemed
neoessuy.

The Ccmg:cess provide Reclamatioo with specific
app%~iations to ocnduct future S-year reviews
of the Floodway as required by the Colorado
River FloodNay Protectioo Act.

f. The C«qLesB direct Reclamatioo to establish
general bank erosioo and protectioo guidelines
for private lands aloog the lower· Colorado River
and to maintain an active advisory program with
local Flood Plain Adoin.istrators.

g. '!be Congress provide Reclamatioo with sufficient
8fPX~iations through its Colorado River Front
Work and. Levee SyStem Pwg:catl to ocn:Juct, with
full ooosiderati.oo of federal, state, tribal,
and. local developnBllt plans for lands adjacent
to the river, a c:::arprehensive assessment of
needs for bank erosioo coot.rol and. protection,
and d1annel inprovement and tra.ining structures
for the Floodway elevation flow, and establish a
priority program of inplementatioo for needed
inprovenents •
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h. The Congress direct Reclamation, and provide it
with sufficient appropriations, to conduct
general assessments of needed river bank
stabilization and tributary flood and erosion
control, consistent with reservation develcprent
plans, for the five Irxtian reservations along
the lower Colorado River and that, based on
those assessments, establish a priority prog"am
for iIrplementing needed iIrprovem!nts.

i. The Congress provide Reclamation with sufficient
appropriations in its Colorado River Front Work
and Levee System Px:og"am to oonstnIct bench
marks at river mile markers to denote the
Eloodway bounda:ry -.elevation.~-_.. - ..

10. Bureau of Irxtian Affairs,
Department of the Interior

a. The Congress provide sufficient continued
funding, in accordance with section 15 of the
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act, to
ensure that the remedial measures reccmnended by
the Task Forae axe followed through on.

b. The Congress establish a liaison at the local
level between the Bureau of Reclamation and the
Bureau of Irx:Jian Affairs to ensure that the
irrplementation of the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act is consistent with the trust
responsibility of the United states to the five
Indian tribes whose larrls axe located within the
Floodway.

c. The Congress provide specific appropriations to
C1!JrrY out reculllerx:Jations of the secretary of
the Interior pursuant to section 11 of the
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act, which
requires the secretary to analyze the effects of
the Act on the econani.c develcpnent of the
Indian tribes.
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~CNS 00 THE~ CE' SPECLEIC IESI~ 0U'lERIA FeR THE
CRI!'.M'lOO CF THE FI.DCI:H\Y BCX.NWUES.

'l1le boundaries of the Floodway are detfmllined by the size of the
river flow that DUSt be aco:mliodated. The river flow is detez:mi.ned by
the OCIIi::>i..natiem of releases fran the mainsb:eam dams (Hoover, Davis, and
Parker) and side inflow fran t:ril:lutari.es and washes which represent a
realistic ooe-~ :t:lur)dJ:ed. y.ear.. r;i.~_.flClJf m:.AO, OOO.,.cfs, .whichever is
greater. These requiIEments are stated in sectiem 5 (b) (1) of the
Colorado River Floodway Protectiem Act and the aco'II:~ legislative
histoxy.

The va.st vollD9 of reservoir storage space at and above Hoover Dam
and river nmoff above Hoover D8m cbninate the river flow pattems.
Tri.l::lutaJ:y nmoff below Davis D8m oocurs fran nonnally ch:y washes as a
result of localized, intense thunderstOJ:lllS. ~e these flows may be of
significant size loc:ally, they are usually of short duratiem and will
dissipate within the river channel over a xelatively short di.stanoe and
time span. Historic river flow %'9OO%ds are quite good mgardi.ng noJ:IDaJ.
flows in the river and J:e1eases fran the dams. However, the:re are veJ:y
few good records em rainfall events or flood events in the nonnally ch:y
tribIta%y area.

A major prcblem faoed by the Task Force was to develop a
tedm.ically sound process to evaluate tribIta%y flood flows calSidering
the lack of avai ] able data. A smaller Technical Sul:xx:umittee was foxmed .
to develop a reo ililerded process to deteJ:mine tribIta%y flood flows and
reo imended speci fie design criteria for the creatiem of the Floodway
boundaries. It was 0 i1l'OSEld of Task Force IDeIIi::lers and persoonelfran
the Bureau of Reclamatiem and the CoJ:PB of Engineers and private
consultants retained by entities represented em the Task Force. The
final LeccilIueooed design criteria and the recx:unexied tri.butal:y flood
flow deteDDination process develcped by the Subcx:mnittee were c:Ioo.mlented
in a draft:. report of May 20, 1988 entitled Methodology for I?etennining
the Floodway Flows ar:xl Hnrnx'nriM em the Colorado River. 'lhi.s
report was ao:epted by the full Task Force at its octcber 25, 1988
meet.i.n:J. The final versiem of this tW7hndology report is included as
1q::peOOix F.

1. ISSUE

Develop an a.ooeptable method of est~ tributary flow
frequency, rate, and vOlune.
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DISQJSSICN

After detennini.ng tilat there was little actual data on lower
ColoraOO River tributaries, the Technical SUbccmni.ttee and staff fran
involved agencies reviewed data fran sites with similar stoz:m and runoff
characteristics. Techniques and data :f:ran recent reports by the Col:pS
of Engineers and the National weather service that ack:iressed tr:ibutal:y
flood flows in the Phoenix and Las Vegas areas were coosidered.
statistical reJ.ationships were developed to transfer this data to the
ColoraOO River tributaries. 'Ibe professiooal discussions were oonducted
in an open fonm and a cx:nsensus~ was developed.

~

The Task Force -foonally adcpted-the techniques ~anci"prooessesas.
defined in the dfPElCded report entitled Met:hcxPJ.ogy for Petemin!rp the
FloodwaY FlOWS and fl9'!?1aties on the ColoTSldn River. It is r:eoarmended
that this be the basis by which the Bureau of Feclamation estimate
tributaJ::y flow frequency, rate, and volme for detennination of the
Floodway bouOOaries.

II. ISSQE

AJ:e near temt (next 5 years) possibilities of high reJ.eases
greater bec3n se of the cuc:ent near full reservoir conditions?

DISQJSSIOO

•The largest flows recorded in the lower Colorado River since the
closure of Hoover Dan ocx:ur.red in 1983. High river flows CXXltinuecl
because of full reservoirs and high runoff through 1986. '!be Colorado
River FlooctHay Protection Act came about because of these high flows.
Lang tEmll projections for the Colorado River Basin forecast that
continued. dsveloptellt will i.nc:rease water use, and a retm:n to more
nonnal weather pattems will reduce the li.ke1ihood of full reservoirs in
future years. '!be Task Foroe was oonoeJ:ned that the full or near full
reservoir conditions might i.nc:rease the possibility for significantly
greater controlled releases in the near future. When ccrrbined with the
tributcu:y flows, it might create a higher level of a one-in-one h\.u'x:jrecj

year river flow than would be expected in the long run. If this were
found to be the case, it may be neoessaxy to consider short tEmll and
long tez:m floodway boundaries.

'!hen! are 81 years of historic records on river flows and records
of dam ~ons dating fran initial ~ons. Early in the
evaluation process, a carparative analysis was made of the magnitude of
the one-in-one hundred year river release fran Davis Dam that might
occur in the next five years versus what might be eJ<peCted any time in
the future. The lCfX} period of record provided a good basis for
evaluation. The process of "stepped" releases, as established in the
Hoover Dam Flood Control Regulations, provides for a major st~
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release rate of 35,000 cfs. The analysis conducted for this study
indicated that a 35,000 cfs release rate will control a range of snow
melt nmoff events such that a maxim.m release of 35,000 cfs represents
a broad range of frequency events fran less than one-in-one hundred Year
to nearly a one-in-two hundred year event. The pri.mary difference is
the duration of the 35,000 cfs release. The difference in release rates
for the short teon versus the 1cn:J teon was only approximately five
percent, thus, it was not deemed necessary to develop short and long
teon Floodway boundaries.

~CN

The Task Force re<Xlti.erxIs the use of the methodology as adcpted in
the pI:eViously referenced Methodology report ..to detex:mi.ne the
appropriate reservoir. release, rate,without.speeial.-'GlOIlSideration of
current reservoir conditions or short-tema Floodway boundaries. In the
event that long teon conditions differ significantly fran the o.u:rent
study assmptions, an aR>:topriate reevaluatioo will be made in the five
Year I:eView process.

III. ISSUE

Develop a prooedw:e to oc:d>ine the ma.i.nstream releases with the
tributary flows to establish the one-in-one hundred year flow in the
river below the CXX1f1uenoe with a t.rib.Ita:ty.

DISQJSSICN

A range of roonthly flow duration curves <Xll'1Sisti.n; of the
prd::>ability of occurrenoe and the maxirtun flow rate was relatively easy
to establish for the river flow resulting fran Hoover Dam releases. A
similar determinati.ca of the prcb.tbility of a peak annual flood flow
rate was also developed for each tributary using the techniques
previously referenced in the Method;zlogy report. Scientifically
acceptable statistical prooedw:es were used to <XI'Ibine these two
separate events. The Technical Subccmni.ttee was satisfied that the
resulting flow rate represented a realistic one-in-one hundred year
river flow.

The Task Foroe recx:mnends the acceptance of the procedure as
described. in the previously referetlced Mi!thodology report.
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IV. ~

Detemri.ne the duratioo of the ooe-in-ale hundred year river flow
event and the resulting river water surface elevations upstream and
downstream of the tribJtary.

DISCQSSICN

The cbratioo of the flow resulting fran Hoover Dam releases is
relativelyocnstant and as such provides a river water surface level
that is also relatively CXX1Stant and easy to deteJ:mine. To deteJ:mine
the total volu:ne and duratioo of tribJtary flood events, it was again
neoessaJ:y to use aooepted tedmi.ques of statistical oorrelatioo as were
discussed in Issue I. The cne-i.n-ale~ year flow rate (or 40,000
cfs) as statistic:ally deteDDi.ned represents'liJalIeOCl'li::rl.naticm~of-less' , 
than a 10()-year event for each of the dam releases and the tribJtary
flow. Since the dam release represents a fairly CXX1St:.ant situatioo, it
was neoessar.y to j1~elltally assign acme level of flow to the tribJtary
oootributioo, then identify the volu:ne and duratioo of flow associated
with that flow EM!!lDt.

After ClCXlSideratioo of the desert tern.in and localized weather
pattems, it was decided to asstme that the ooe-in-ooe hundxed year flow
rate would be a <XIItrl.natioo of the 100-year event 00 the tribJtary
<Xll'bined with a base flow exist.ing in the river. At this point, it was
possible to use the process to develop a hydIogx:CIfh (discharge over
time) for the tribJtary event. '!be river flow rateS deteDDi.ned fran
this process varied fran slightly greater than 35,000 cfs to nearly
50,000 cfs at various locations along the river. For river~
detexmi.ned to have ooe-in-one hundred year events less. than 40,000 cfs,
the steady state JOOdal was used to detemine water surface levels for
the 40,000 cfs flow rate.

The next step was to route the flood event along the river dlannel
bet11een oonfluenoe locations. A professionally aooepted carputer IOOdel
(the !Hl?ER model) was used to route the unsteady state (dynamic:ally

c:hanging) flow levels. The results were verified using the Bureau of
Rec1amatioo's steady state model (pSEtDO) which has a long histoxy of
use for lower Colorado River stage model ing.

Duri.r¥1 1983, several areas along the river experienced flows in
the 35, 000 to 40,000 cfs 1:8D38. The water surface levels predicted by
the flood routing IOOdel oarpared favorably with real time data collected
duri.Iq the recent high flow periods.

The Task Force reo i11l1ends the adcptioo of the processes
defined in the previously referenced Methodology report to detemri.ne the
duratioo of the ooe-ip-one b.mdred year river flow and the river water
surface levels.
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v. ~

Define the Floodway boundaries.

DIsaJSSIOO

The Floodway bourx:Iary is that area necessary to safely (X)'C'tVey the
detez:mi.ned flood event in that specific sectioo of the river. The flood
routing process discussed in Issue IV identified a max.inun water surface
elevatioo for a given locatioo along the river. Real life experience
and the identificatioo of these water surface levels 00 maps of the
river channel confi.J:med that these flow rates were, in roost areas,
confined to the ex:i.st.in:} well defined river channel. In sane locatioos,
areas outside of the river channel would be flooded at relatively
shallow depths but would oootribute.:vez:y_little. to..the.capability of the
river channel to carry the flCM.

It is hunan nature to use these areas lying near a flowing river.
To provide better qlpOrtunity to manage these areas in the future, the
Technical Sulx:x:iiinittee decided to detemdne the effect 00 the water
surface level if it was asstDed. that these "overflow" areas (Colorado
River Floodway Fringe) were filled or otherwise ptevEuted fran flooding.
Further model studies asStDli.ng no overbank flow reSulted in water
surface levels less than 1 foot greater than the initial.studies. At
the octd::ler 25, 1988 meeting of the full Task Foroe, it was generally
agreed to define the water surface levels and the c:orrespooding Floodway
boundaries as if the overflow areas (Floodway Fringe) were not a part of
the Floodway. In other words, the Floodway boUndary was OCIIpUted by
asSlllling that the Floodway Fringe was aJIeady fully developed and would
not cxmvey any porticn of the cne-in-ooe huncked river year flow or
40,000 cfs.

R!!XXMt!mATI<Ji

'!he Task Foroe recaruends the adoptioo of the Floodway boundaries
as detenni.ned by the cc:uplete process defined in the Methodology report.
It ItUSt be understood that act!vities within the Floodway Fringe will
not change the OCIIpUted water surface level that defines the Floodway
bourx:Iary•

VI. ISSUE

Deteoni.ne who has the responsibilities for the five-year reviews
of the Floodway and for the central depositories for the Floodway
docunentation.

DIsalSSICN

The secretary is to conduct, at least once every five years, a
review of the Colorado lUver Floodway and make sum minor and technical
m::x:li.fication to the bourx:Iaries of the Floodway as are necessary solely
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to reflect changes that have occurred in the size or location of the _
flood plain as a result of natural forces ard as are neoessaJ:y, pursuant
to section 7 of the Act, for the maintenance, replaoerleu.t,
reoonstruction, repair, and eJlPMSion of publicly or tribally owned or
~ed roads, structures (including bricges), or facilities. As a
part of this process, the secretary JnJSt make apprcpriate notice and
ccnsult with the chief exeoJti.ve offioer of each state, COlmty, -
J't1.Jnicipallty, water district, IOOian t.ribe, or equivaJ.ent jurisdiction
in which the Floodway is located, as well as the apprcpriate federal
agencies ard the financial institutions that receive cxpies of the
Floodway bour:daJ:y maps.

A major part of this review will be to ccnpar:e the current and
projected oorxIitions with the assmptions that were made in previous
stlXiies. There will be- detailed· tedmical studies,-- CCltpUter roodel. . .
studies, survey ard topog:tdf'lty data, hydrologic data, working maps, and
other working 00ctDents published ard stored in support of this initial
mapping effort. lhile it is necessary to have this informaticn
available for review, it is too volun:inous to publish and di.st:.ribute to
all Task Force grcJl1)S or to all agencies that receive the final Floodway
bour:daJ:y maps.

REXXMttilATICN

'!he secretary of the Interior has delegated the reBpOO8ibillties
for river operation and maintenance an:! the responsibilities of the
secretary with respect to the noodway Act to the Bureau of Rec1amatioo. •
.Acoordingly, it is rechwended that the BuJ:eIw. of Reclamaticn be
responsible for the five-year reviews of the noodway provided for in
secticn 5 of the Act an:! that the first five-year period not OCllueuoe
until the Colorado River Floodway maps have been filed with the
Ccngress.

It is ~iietlded further that the state agencies responsible for
review of Colorado River operations in the three states within which the
Floodway is located be provided cxpies of supporting technical study
cb::utents arx1 CCIIp.Itations for the Flooclway bourKiary deteon.inations and
that these agencies serve as the central depository for F100dway
doc:::l.mentatian for each state. '1bese agencies are the Arizona Department
of water Resources, the Colorado River Board of California, and the
Colorado River Carmissicn of Nevc!Ida. The Lower Colorado Region, Bureau
of Reclamation, would serve as the pri.ncipal and central federal
depository for Floodway c:Jo<::lDentation. To facilitate the maintenance,
use, arx1 di.stributian of this data, the Bureau of P.eclamation shall
prepare an appLcpriate index of the study docutents, technical data,
maps, ard other relevant infoLmation. '!be index shall be updated when
infoLmation is ack::Ied or d'langed. It is further reccmnended that each of
the entities represented an the Colorado River Floodway Task Foroe be
provided with a <=q)y of this index and that data be supplied upon
request.
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'!be locaticn of the FloodNay bourx:Iaries at any specific locatien
alcng the river is deteJ::mined by an analysis o~ the cne-in-ale hurdted
year flow rate (or 40,000 cfs) aIXi the Iilysical characteristics of the
river channel. The process for detexmini.ng the FloodNay bourx:Iaries was
discussed in Olapter V of this report. '!be identificaticn of these
bourx:Iaries en a specific official set o~ maps is a key product resultiIq
fran the Floodway Act •. The. FJ.oodNay~maps-.shall..be..ccnsidereda starx:Iard
map to be adhered to by all agenc:i.es aIXi shall have the same force and
effect as if included in the Act. '!be CXIIID.lnicatien of these bourx:Iaries
to involved federal, state, and local govexnnents as well as private
landowners and businesses is essential to aooonpl.ishi..B] the pw:poses of
the Act.

The porticn of the Colorack> River fran Davis Dam to the Southerly
Bound2u:y bebteen the tbited States and Mexioo is sate 276 miles in
ler¥1th. The widt:h of the area inpscted by the Floodway bourx:Iaries
varies fran about 450 f'eet to 800 feet, 1tbereas the widt:h of the
Floodway !'ri.n3e varies fran zero feet to approximately cne mile. The
Act requires that the "secretary shall provide copies of the Colorac:k>
River Floodway maps to (A) the chief executive oUicer of each state,
county, DUnicipa' ity, water district, Indian tribe, or equivalent
jurisdieticn in which the FloodHay is located, (B) each awroPriate
Federal agency, including agencies 1ihic:h :tegUlate Federal financial
institutioos, and (C) each~y insured financial institutien 1ihich
serves the g«>g:tClfirlc area as cne of it prim2u:y nm:kets." '!be maps
should be of a style and with sufficient detail to be useful to the
broad rarqe of users. At. the same time, the scale DUSt be such that the
maps can be Leproduoed aJXi bound into pLactical working doo.:ments.

'!be Working carmittee and Tedlni.cal Subccmnittee of the Task Force
that worked to develcp specific design criteria for creatien of Floodway
bourx:Iaries also worked to develcp aIXi review the mzq:ping procedures.
~ G of this report provides a S\mnaLy explanatien of the
prooedures aJXi assarpticns used in the Flooclway hydraulic routing
analysis, and the results of the routing o~ the cne-in-ane hundred year
event. (Xl the triJ:::utaries and mainstem of the lower Colorac:k> River.

I. ~

Identify the foLmat and scale zoost useful for the users of the
Floodway boundaLy maps-.
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DISQJSSICN

several different maps of the lower Colorado River are available.
These range fran USGS quadrarqle map sheets to site specific local
contour maps developed by Reclamation for use in channel stabilization
activities. Aerial ~ogLdflJ:Y also exists for JOOst areas. sane areas
along the river consiSt of vast areas with little develOfileCJt while
other areas are heavily develcped. The aerial lilDtography is a valuable
tool in identifying existing uses of the Floodway;. however, in
developing areas, the aerial ~ogL¢y can quickly beo:me outdated.

A base map consisting of PJysical topogLdf'b¥ overlain with 2-foot
contours would provide a good general ~ew. tb3re this level of
data was not readily available, it could be developec:l usin; aerial
prtogLdf'b¥ techniques with a resolutioo of ±1 foot;· 'Usin; the· starx:tard
7.5 minute quadrarqle map sheet scale of 1-inch equals 2,000 feet would
require 19 map sheets, plus index sheet, 20 i.nc:hes by 30 inches to cover
the full leo;Jth of the Floodway, excl~ DIl!Ip8 for Lake Havasu. This
~ to be a useable arxi manageable--package for the official maps.

In areas where maintenance of shoreline facilities or develOflu19nt
is planned, a JOOre detailed 1D2Ip will be needed. Reclamatioo has otten
used a 1" - 400' scale with 2-foot contours for planning arxi eva.luatioo
of specific sites. The basic aerial FCotogL¥y data arxi sur;vey data
should be collected arxi ma:intai.ned so that worki.n] mI!Ip8 can be p:epared
of specific areas as needed.

The Floodway boundaJ:y m:::xjeJ.s will prodL1oe basic data that can
provide the projected water surface elevation at any locatioo along the
river. This elevatioo can be used by govermental entities arxi private
entities to JOOre precisely detex:m!ne the locatioo of the Floodway
boundaJ:y at a specific site.

It is the recalioeumtioo of the Task Force that

A. Work.ing Floodway boundaJ:y maps should be at l" - 400' scale
with 2-foot contours.

B. Contour maps should be developec:l using existing data and
using aerial prtogLaphy mat=PID:1 for areas where o.n:rent
infoDDation is not available. Resolutioo will be accurate
to ± 1 foot elevatioo.

c. Contour IDi!lpping should be overlain on sufficient tcp:>graphic
detail to identify existi.nq stJ:uct.ures and present land use.

D. The official maps should be prepared at the sane scale on
the USGS '7.5 minute quadrarqle map sheets. The nuneric
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Floodwayelevations should be shown on the official Floodway
bourx:Iary maps at awroximately l-mile intervals.

E. Basic data fran the flood routin; roodels should be
maintained in a readily useable fonnat and an easily
transferable oc::rrputer base (Le., flq:py disks) to assist
entities in detEmnining the water surface level and the
Floodway boundaries at site specific locations.

F. 'l1le official Floodway boundary maps should enploy
the Federal Emergency M:lnageItent Aqency legerxi and
techniques in identifying the Floodway and the Floodway
Fringe to provide for the ease of adoption and use by the
Federal Emergency Management Aqency and local..goveoUng
bodies.
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amPTER VII

REX::X::tM!N)ATCNS CN WHE'IHER~CN :H:mD BE REX:t::MmQ!I> IN
SPEX:IE IC CASES (F I!XXHMIC HAPDSHlP RESULTIN3 ElOf ~J\CTS (F THE 1983
FUXD CN PRPERTY CXJrSIDE THE~ ilfICH CXXJID N:1l' Rl!'ASQiQ\BLY HAVE
BEI!N' F<:m:SEEN.

'1'heJ:e a.t:e certain inherent aIXl foreseeable risks associated with
residing in or mai.nt.a:ining a business in riverine envi.ram!nts,
especi ally within defined flood plain areas. .'!be level of assuned risk
can be redlJOed thJ:OOgh' :fl~finj, .flood. i.nsu:i:8nce,.. aIXl other means.
'!he stardlrd level of protectioo that has been aCk:pted in the
acb:i.n:ist:ratoo of the Natiooal Flood Insu:ranoe Act is the cne-in-one
lmOOred year frequency flow. Higher levels of flows having lesser
frequency of oc::o.u:renoe, hOwever, can oocur at any given time. '!be
level of protectioo aIXl flood i.nsu:i:8nce elected dete!:mines the level of
risk ass:med. An ad:Ied maxgi.n of safety or lower level of assutIed risk
can be obtained in the Floodway~ area by mai.nt.a:ining stn1ctures
aIXl iJrprcM!ments at an elevatioo gJ:eater than the mininun elevatioo
required in excess of the FloodNay elevatioo. Barring full protectioo,
there is a foreseeable risk associ ated with residing in or cbiB:;J
business in or :near a :flood plain.

Given the lc:xq standing' Hoover Dam Flood. eart:J:ol Regulatioos, the
existence of the Colorado River levee system, aIXl the Prior wam.ings by
the Bureau of Ree] amat!oo and the Co%ps of Engineers relative to the
prOOability of high river flOlftl aIXl flood plain enc:::roac::l'm, the level
of flOlftl experienced in 1983 were reuooably foreseen. However, there
were areas of Sl.:bstantia1 property damage outside the levee system aIXl
away fran the river lthich had not been shoMn, or lthich were not
~ly known, to be sOOject to flooding or at least not at the 1983
river flow levels. Exanples of suc:h cases were cbc:l:mented in testi.m:xly
sul:mi.tted during the septE!llt:ler 7 aIXl 8, 1983 Coogressiooal oversight.
hearings on the 1983 high Colorado River flows. Many of those affected
were of low or JOOdest i.ncanes. sane suffered Sl.:bstantia1 property and
business losses, J:e1ocatioo expenses, and other losses for which no or
ooly partial 0 "I«lSat!oo was provided.

It is the reocmnendatioo of the Task Force that oc:npensatioo
should be moe iilie Ided in sucn specific cases of extraordinary eo:aanic
hardship resulting fran iDpac:ts of the 1983 flood 00 property outside
the Floodway which could not reasa:1ably have been foreseen. This is
provided that sudl cases meet at least certain mi.ninun reexilluer'ded
criteria relative to both "ecoocmic hardship" and inpacts "not
reasonably foreseen." It is ret:::) i'i'elded :further that the Federal
Emergency M!magement 1v;JerIcy be designated as the federal agency to
process such cia.i.m9 ana that federal funds be aa>ropriated for this
purpose as well as for calpensatiOO awards.
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A roore detailed discussion of the issue a.IXi recc:mnendations is
provided in the following.

~:

tI1ether CUlperlSation should be reooo:ilended in specific cases of
econanic hardship resulting fran inpacts of the 1~83 flood 00 property
outside the Floodway which could not reasooably have been foreseen.

DIscussI<;N

The design and original ~ioo plan for Hoover Dam det:emined
that 40,000 cubic feet per secxo:i (cfs) was the maxiDlmreleaserate
that would inflict a miniDun level of damages downstream of the Dam.
'!he CoJ:PS of Engineers has inco:z:porated this flow level as a target
maxim.m flood. oootrol release fran the.Dam in its Hoover Dam Flood.
eart:.rol Regulations c::cntinually si.noe ··1935. Following the oonstructioo
of Glen Canycn Dam in 1963, a 17-year flow regime of highly oootrolled
reservoir releases was experienced in the lower Colorado River, with all
water excess to downstream water neec:Is being stored to fill Lake Powell.
'Ibis conditioo provided a false sense of security to many residents and
business persons who, despite repeated waxnings of the Bureau of
Fecl.amati.oo and the CoJ:P8 of Engineers, built within the flood. plain
downstream of Hoover Dam. With the ocapletioo of the filling of Lake
Powell in 1980, the river retw:ned to its previous flow regime which
included periodic flood control releases. .

M:>st of the flood d2nnages and eoonanic losses fran the 1983 high
Colorad::> River flows oc::x::w:red to structures and businesses located in
the River Floodway. Dc!ImlIgeS oc::x::w:red at flow levels as low as 20, 000
cfs due to encroachueut8 in the Floodway. To provide flood protectioo
for those enc::roac::bnen would be inocnsistent with "The Law of the
River" and significantly redJoe the water supply storage capability of
the river, which the Coogress fClUl'd to be unacoeptable in the Colorado
River Floodway Protectioo Act. '!he principal pu:z:poses of the Act were
to restore the lower Colorado River Floodway to protect and i.nprove the
water storage capability of the existing ColoraOO River reservoir system
a.IXi to provide for the protectioo of hunan lives, property, and natural
resources.

According to Senate Report 9!r-410 which aocatpani.ed the Coloracb
River Floodway protectioo Act, the federal govennent during 1983 paid
$3 millioo in flood insurance claims a.IXi $4.9 millioo in other foD'llS of
disaster relief for flood related damages in the flood. plain. Damages
were many times in excess of the level of cx:upensation paid a.IXi, in sane
cases, individuals and businesses were not eligible for assistance. The
Act itself seeks to aex::atplish its pu:z:poses by witb:irawi.ng federal
assistance for future Floodway developuent.
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While there are oertai.n inherent arxl foreseeable risks associated
with riverine emr.iroments, there were sane limited cases of
ext.raordi.nary hardships suffered during the 1983 high Colorado River
flows that were outside the Floodway and were not reasooably foreseeable
for which little or no o::apensatioo or assistance was provided. '!he
recx:mnendaticcs herein are to ad:iress those limited cases.

It is the recatitetdstiOO of the Coloracb River Floodway Task Foroe
that oarpensatioo should be xecx:mtended in sped fie cases of eoc:ocmic
hardship result.i.Iq fran inpacts of the 1983 high Coloracb River flows 00
property outside the Floodway which could not reasambly have been
foreseen. 'Ibis is provided that such cases meet at least oerta.in
mininun criteria recatuerded by the'Task Foroe '%.'e1at±ve to-both
"ecoocmic hardship" arxl inpacts "not reasooably foreseen." Any
o::apensatioo which may eventually be provided in such cases shall in no
means establish any basis for liability ,for~ incurred as the
result of the 1983 high Coloracb River_flows, nor shall it have any
p:teoedent value with xespect to future river flows in the Colorado River
Basin or elsewhere. It is bein:J reo iiiiended solely to provide :financial.
assi.stanoe to persoos outside of the FloodHay who suffered eooocmic
hardships xesultin:1 fran i.npcts which could not reasooably have been
foreseen.

Should the Bec:retary of the Interior arxi the Ccx1g:tess decide that
o::apensatioo should be provided. in such cases, it is recatitended that
the Federal Emergency Management Aqe!C'C;f be designated the federal aqency
to process such claims arxi that federal fuIxis be app:tcpciated for this
purpose as well as for 0 iil'ensatioo awards. Claimants should be held
responsible for prociJc::i.o:J all eviderloe vaJ.idating their e] i gihi 1i ty arxi
requests for oarpensatioo.

Given the time lapse since the hardships oocurred, the prooessiI:9
of claims should be carried out in the JOOSt ~ti0U8 manner.
Cansideratioo should also be given to cost i.ndexing of mr:aetary losses
with respect to oarpensatioo awards to account for price increases since
1983. Cla.i.mants should be provided. six malths to file clairns, with
provisions for one 6-1oonth extensioo upon written request, fran the date
that this recx:mnendatioo is aooept:ed arxi approved. by the Sec:tetaxy of
the Interior arx:l the House camd.ttee 00 Interior arxi Insular Affairs,
the senate camdttee 00 Envi.rcnnent and Public Wo:tks, and the senate
camd.ttee 00 Energy arx1 Natural Resources arx1 authorizing legislation is
enacted. Twelve nart:.hs fran the date of filing of each claim should be
set as the final date by which a claim be processed. arx:l eatpensatian
awaxded. '!be Federal &ne:tgency MmageJtent J1qency should be directed to
provide sufficient public notice for filing of claim applications. Such
notice, together with the name and add:tess of the program adninistrator,
should be provided to all entities :represented on the Task Foroe.
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The Bureau of Peclamatien arxi ClR'rcpriate state disaster
assistance agencies sl'xrold be directed to assist the Federal Emergency
Management Aqency in verifying claims relative to eligible inpacted
areas and the extent and duration of inpacts. It is re<Xliilended further
that a S\mlBry report en all oc:upensatien awards be sutmitted to the
Secretary of the Interior and the Congress by the Federal Emergency
Management Aqency within three DlC4lths fran the final date for
c::arpensaticn awards.

The following aJ:e the recx:tweuded m.i..rWrun criteria for deteJ:mining
eligibility for cUilJE!r18ati.OO. Claims RUSt neat the criteria for both
"eccnanic hardship" and iupacts "not reas<:n2Ibly foreseen."

A. "Eocn:mic Hardship" Criteria

1. Real aoo. Perscnal property LOsses In'ExcesS of $5, 000

a. Property losses aJ:e eligible to the extent they relate
solely to the 1983 high river flows and not previously
oarpeIlSated by

1. Grants
2. Insurance
3. other foDtlS of rei..Jrtlurseme, i.nclu::linq

indirect~cn~ved in the fODn of
tax deductialS or credits.

b. Loss of land habitabilityand/or productivity that
resulted in pm:manent or loog-tenn displa.oeDent of
residents, loss of use arxVor property value, or
ownership forfeit1J%9, and relocatioo~ are to
be ooosidered a property loss.

2. Net Business Losses in Excess of $10,000

a. Prolalged loss of revenue arxi inoate RUSt relate
solely to the 1983 high river flows and have resulted
in a net business loss or fail1J%9 exoeeding $10, 000.

b. The business for which ooipeusatien is sought RUSt
have represented at least 50 percent of the owner's
eamed inocme (gross inoate minus business eJq)ellSes)
in the two years prior to 1983, or 50 percent of
projected eamed inc:ate, in the case of a new
business.

c. Business losses axe eligible to the extent not
previously oarpeIlSated by
1. Grants
2. Insurance
3. - other foJJ'ilS of reinbursement, including
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i.ndirect cx:xrpensation recei.ved in the fo:r::m of
tax deductions or credits.

B. ''Not Reasonably Foreseen" Criteria

1. property ard/or business located outside of the Colorado
River Levee System, or above the levee design flood
elevatial in cases where the levee is not continuous, that
were affected direct.1y by high river fl~ and associated
backwaters •

2. property ard/or business located outside of the Colorado
River Levee System, or above the levee design flood
elevatial in cases where the levee is not continuous, that
were affected indirectly-by sustained aI:noDnally high·· grourx:l
water levels caused by high river flows.

It is re.c:xmuended that a m:metary detenninatial be confhmed for
all losses. Direct m:metary cu1p:lU.sa.tial is n=cxtiUended as opposed to
other cptions such as relocatial assi.stanoe, exd1anges for public lands,
and forgiveness of small Business 1dni.nistratial (SBA) loans. It offers
the JOOSt efficient means for adDinisteriD; the pzogxam and. gives the
xec.ipient the maxim.m flexibility. A two-party chede, ale part.y being
the SBA, would have the same effect as forgiving the loan without having
to directly i.nvolve the SB1'. in the process. '!he Federal &nergency
Management Aqetncy should have the di.scretial as to whether all or a part.
of the losses would be ccupensated based al the' extent and. inpact of the
ec:ananic loss.

'!be Task Force fully reoogni.zes federal J:njgetary constraints in
making these LeCClmendations. However, it is anticipated that claims
meeting the recoliieuded criteria would be very limited and that the
total claims would not materially affect the federal l:lUcget.
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amPTER VIII

~CNS CN '!'HE PC11'EN1'IAL APPLICM'ICN CF '!'HE FI.£X:DHAY CN IN>IAN
LAtDS AN::>~ ImISLM'ICN CR Rl!XDIATICNS THAT MIQiT BE NEEDED ro
ACHIEVE '!'HE PURJ?OSES CF '!'HE FI.£X:l:MAY TAI<:IN; lN1'O cx:::NSIDERATICN '!'HE
SE'llX:IAL FEDP.:RAL STATUS CF IN>IAN IAN:>S.

'!be~, in approving the Colorado River Floodway Protectioo.
Act, and in its reports to aoo "leny the Act, provided certain specific
directiClDS with respect to IIx:li.an larx::Js within the Floodway. IIx:li.an
lands have a special federal status since they are held in trust by the
United states aOO the Coog:Less wuooooemed about the potential: inpacts
that the Floodway may have upa1 tribal self deteIminatioo. and the
ecancmic developaent of the five IIx:li.an tribes iupacted by the Act.
Accordingly aOO as di.I:ect.ed by sectioo. 11 of the Act, "the Secretaxy
shall analyze the effects of this Act 00 the eoooau:1.c deve1""f1i&'1t of the
I.rxiian tribes whose 1aIxIs are located within the Floodway" in making
his/her report to the~ regaJ:ding the Floodway and the Task
Foroe's report and !:eO liiiemtiaVJ. sectioo. 9 of the Act, in discussing
priority of laws, states that "'lbis Act shall in no way be interpreted
to interfere with a state's or tribe's right to protect, :rehabilitate,
preserve, and restore lands·within its established boundary. " In
additioo., as set forth in sectioo. 9 of the Act, the Act shall, relative
to the priority of laws, in no way adversely affect the water rights of
any of the tribes whose lands are iupacted by the Floodway. '!be federal
govenmernt is required by law to protect the water rights and other
natural resources of the tribes.

with respect to lease operations 00. Indian lands, such leases for
activities in the Floodway, for which federal expeIlditures and financi.al
assistance remain avai 1able as provided in sectioo. 7 of the Act, are not
subject to the Secretaxy of the Interior' 8 deteIminations relative to
consistency with the operatioo. and maintenance of the Floodway. The
Secretaxy's deteIminatioo. provisioos of Sectioo. 13 are also not
afPlicable to Indian lands held in tJ:ust by the United states for the
benefit of any I.rxiian trlbe or individual with respect to any lease
where capital inprOVeDlI!IJts, and operatioo. aOO maintenance costs are not
provided by federal financi.al assistance if the lessee, tribe, or
individual has provided :insuranoe or other security for the benefit of
the Secretaxy sufficient to insw:e against all reasooably foreseeable,
direct, and c:x:asequential damages to the property of the tribe, private

,perscns, and the United states, which may result fran the prcposed
lease.

senate Report 99-410, in discussing sectioo. 7 of the Act, stated
that the Secretaxy has the authority to review trib.Itary inflow systems
and river bank stabilizatioo pl:ogzams for resel:'Vatioo lands and to
detez:m:i.ne whether ad:Iitioo.al work is neoessaz:y. Sectioo. 15 of the Act,
deal in;r with authorization of app:ropriatians, states that ID::iian tribes
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may be eligible under Public law 93-638, the In:Ii.an self Detez:mination
and Education Assistance Act, to contract for studies of Indian lands
required under the provisions of the Floodway Act.

'!be issues ad:h:essed by the Task Foroe relative to the potential.
applicaticn of the Floodway en Indian laIxts and reo:lliilended legislation
or regulations needed to achieve the p.u:poses of the Floodway deal with
the need to provide neoess~ funding, in accordance with sectien 15 of
the kt, to ensure that the remedial measures recuweuded. by the Task
Force are carried out; to establish flood plain manayellent regulations;
to provide for flood plain and flood hazard mappin:]; to provide for
flood plain management planning and ooordi.naticn in dsve!opnE!lut and laOO
use plans for :reservatien lands; to study and assess needed river bank
stabilizatioo, tributary flood and erosicn control, and Floodway
:i.nprovement works; to identify· high ground water;-pra:~·ueas uooer···
Floodwayelevaticn flow oorx:li.tions and potential mitigation measures; to
assess any ecoocmic dsvelq:ueut .inpact:.s of the Act en the Indian tribes
whose laIXIs are located within the Floodway; and to establish a liaison
at the local level bebteen the Bureau.of Feel amatioo and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to ensm:e that the iDplementatien of the Act en Indian
lands is consistent with the trust J:eSPODSibility of the UUted states
to the five Indian tril::les whose lands are located within the Floodway.

'!his d1apter applies specifically to Indian lands. other chapters
also make reference and apply to Indian lands and. tribal entities.
~ the%e ia a ocaflict betueeo other provisions within this report.
and. 01apter VIII, the provisions of Chapter VIII shall govem.

I. ~:

DeteJ:mi.natien of needed river bank stabilizatioo and
protecticn and tributary flood and erosioo oontrol :inproveuents 00 the
five Indian :reservations aloog the lCMer Colorado River.

PISCQSSICN:

Page 5 of senate Report. 99-410, aooc:upanyin:] the Colorado River
Floodway Protection Act, states that "Attention should. be given to
control of tributary flows, and erosion problems. 'D'le Secret:a%y has
authority to review tributary inflow systems both on and. off reservation
lands. Ad:ii.tionally, the Secret:a%y can review ~ess on the bank
stabilization pz:ogx:am en the :reservaticns alc:o;;J the Lower Colorado and
detemine whether additiooal work is neoessa~ in this regard. n

T:ri.butary flood and erosien control facilities, where feasible,
can contribute significantly to mainta.ini.ng the Floodway channel
capacity, protectin:J prcperty, and potentially mitigating higher river
flows. Similarly, assessaents of needed river bank stabilizatien and
protecticn carpatible with the established Floodway design flow
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elevation for res&Vation lands, as well as all other lands along the
Floodway, should be undertaken and priority progxallis established to
iJrplement needed iJrprovements.

~:

It is reccmnended that the secretary of the Interior, in
consultation with the tribes and consistent with Section 15 of the
Colorad:> River F100dway Protection Act, c:x:n:h1ct general assessments of
needed river bank stabilization and trib.1tary flood and erosian c:a:ltrol,
consistent with reservation develOPrent plans for the five Indian
reservations alcmg the lower Colorado River and, based en those
assessments and with approval of each tribe, establish priority progLdl1lS

for iJrplementirq needed inprovenents. In ocn::Iuctirq such assessments,
the secretcn:y should oonsult the tribes as to flood and associated high
ground water prone areas and flood-related erosien-prone areas in order
that they can be taken into aooount in reservatien develOPlent plans.

II. ~:

Flood plain management regulaticns for Indian reservatian larx:ls.

DISCUSSICN:

Flood plain management means the cperatien of an overall pz.ogL&n
of corrective and preventive measures for redlrlng flood damage,
incl\Xied but not limited to euergency preparedness plans, flood centrol
works, and flood plain management LegU1atians. Flood plain~t
regulations mean zani.n;J oLdinanoes, subdivisien LegU1ations, building
codes, health regulations, special puLPOSe ordinances (such as a flood
plain ordi.nanoe, gnd:ing ordi.nanoe or erosian oc:ntrol ordi.nanoe), and
other applicaticns of polioe power. '!hey provide standards for the
pw:pose of flood damage preventian and Leductien.

'lbere aLe no existirq t.ribal flood plain management regulations to
guide developlent with respect to flood darnage prevention and reduction
for the five Indian reservations bordering the Floodway. In ad:lition,
none of the five tribes pLesent.ly participate in the National Flood
Insurance ProgLam. Adequate mappirq of flood-prone areas does not exist
for all the lands within the reservations.

The National Flood Insur'anoe Act of 1968, which created the
National Flood Insurance ProgLaan, 1fas enacted to provide previously
tmaVailable flood insurance protection to property owners in flood
prone areas. For the state, county, city, or other political
subdivision of a state, or any Indian Tribe to beo:::me fully eligible
under the National Flood Insurance Program, it 11I.lSt have authority to
adopt and enforce flood plain managelent regulations for areas within
its jurisdiction and flood hazard mapping nust have been carpleted for
all jurisdictional lands. Furt:heI:more, such entities must adopt and
enforce flood plain management regulations that meet the federal flood
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plain management criteria of the prog:carn. These regulations nust be
legally enforceable and applied unifoDllly throughout the area of
jurisdiction to all privately and publicly owned land within flood
prone and flood-related erosion-prone areas. 'They are to take
precedence over less restrictive conflicting local laws, ordi.nanoes, or
axles.

'!be states of Arizona, callfomia, and Nevada have develcped IOOdel
flood plain~ regulations which meet the minim.m requirerrents
of the respective state statutes and the National Flood Insurance Act of
196&1' as amended. These, together with hancI:x:>oks and other guidance
material, are intended to assist local. entities in the developnent of
their flood plain management regulations.

~:

It is recalloerded that the five Indian tribes, oonsistent with
Section 15 of -ehe Colorc!lOO River Floodway Protectioo Act, 8d::.pt flood
plain~ regulations. It is recxmlended further that (1) any
adopted regulations meet the mininun criteria of the Natiooal Flood
Insuranoe Act to allow for the optioo of participati..ng in the National
Flood Insuranoe Progxau, and (2) any adopted regulations include the
Task Force's xeccmnendecl flood plain management regulatioo amenclnents to
provide for the Colorado River Floodway. It is further reoc:mnended that
specific furrli.ng be provided to the Federal l!mergency Management ;,qency
within coe year to allow for reservatioo-wide mappin; of flood-pra1e
areas for use in the adnini.stra.tioo of tribal flood plain~
ordinances •

III. ISSUE

Potential Indian reservatioo land areas of high grourxi water
levels associated with the Colorado River Floodway design flow.

DISQJSSICN

Since the clOSUIe of Hoover Dam in 1935 and until 1983, the
Colorado River flow has approached the Floodway flow elevation on only
one occasioo for only l:imited reaches of the river. As there remain
substantial uOOeve1.cped reservatioo lands, the potential for high grourxi
water on reservation lands associated with the Floodway elevation flow
or even lesser high river flows is not well known.

High ground water oarxiitions can cause substantial prcperty damage
and loss of land productivity. River channel dred:]ing, grourxi water
pmping progri!!llllS, and levee inprovements, or land. exchanges can help
mitigate high grourxi water coOOitions or damages. In cases where
FhYsical mitigation measures are not practical, high grourxi water-prone
areas should be considered for open space uses such as recreation,
agriculture, and wildlife habitat.
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It is the reccmnendation of the Task Force that the Bureau of
Reclamation, assisted by the United states Geological Survey and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, (1) oorxhJct an investigation of potential high
ground water-prone areas at Floodway elevation flow o::n:1itialS for
Indian reservation 1aIxIs along the lower Colorado River, (2) prepare a
report on the fincJ.i.n3s of the investigation including measures to
eliminate or help reduce high grourxi water prOOlem areas, and (3)
inplerrent mitigation measures where required. 'Ihis work should be
carried out consistent with section 15 of the Colorado River Floodway
protection Act and with the review and approval of each tri.be.

IV.

The special federal status of Indian lands and correspond.:i..I' trust
responsibilities of the United states Gover.nment.

It is recaillended that the Bureau of Indian Affairs, in
consultation with the affected tribes, review all studies and
~alS, carried out pursuant to the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act and the Task Force's report, to ensure that the trust
reSpoosibilities of the United states are met.

v. ISSUE

section 11 of the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act requires
the secretary of the Interior to analyze the effects of the Act on the
econanic develOfluent of the Indi.an tribes whose 1aIxIs are located within
the Floodway.

OISC1JSSIrn

The secretary's report concerning the effects of the Floodway on
the eoonanic develcpnent of the Indian lands located within the Floodway
was mandated in view of the trust relationship whim exists between the
United states and the five Indian tribes, and the potentially limiting
effect the Floodway may have on the econanic develOfl'lleIlt of the Indian
tribes. It is recognized that fulfillment of many of the Task Force's
rea:rrmerx1ations pertaining to Indian lands could affect the eo:>nanic
develOfilent of the Indian tribes and that specific Congressional
appropriations will be required for inplementation of the Floodway with
respect to Indian lands in accordance with the trust responsibility of
the United states and the policy of self detenn:ination.
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It is recamerrled that the SecI:etary, in carrying out his/her
responsibilities pursuant to Section 11 of the Act, direct that the
stu:iies of the effects of the Act on ecooanic developnent of the five
Indian tribes be conducted separately to specifically assess the effects
relative to each tribe. It is LeCCtliuended further that the Congress
should provide sufficient apprq>riations, in aocord2moe with Section 15
of the Coloracb River Floodway Protection Act, to ensure that the
inplementation of the Act is cx::nsistent with th8 trust responsibility of
the United states to the tribes.

VI. ISSUE

The designation of the Bureau of'-Feelainatioo as the lead agency
for inplementation of the Colorad:> River Flocx:lway Protection Act.

DIsaJSSICN

The secretary of the Interior has designated the Bureau of
Reclamation the lead agency for itlplementation of the Act. TriJ:lal l8IXJs
within the Floodway are adninistered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Measures should be taken to ensure the Bureau of Reclamation activities
with resPeCt to the Floodway on Indian lands are ooordinated tlu:ough the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

~

It is the reccrrrnendation of the Task Force that the secretary
create a position within the Bureau of Indian Affairs at the local level
to provide for ooordination with the Bw:eau of Reclamation arx:l oaltinued
roonitorirq so that the trust responsibility of the United states is
faithfully executed during the itlplementation of the Act.
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An Act

APPENDIX A

PUBUC LAW 99-450-ocr. 8, 1986

Public Law 99-450
99th Congress

100 STAT. 1129

To establish a federally declared F100dway fO!' the Colorado River' below Davis Dam.

& it tnacted by the &na~ and HorJU of Representativa of the
United Statn ofAmerica in Congress asstmbled,

SHORTTlTLE

Oct. S. 1986
1HJl12461

Colondo River'
F100d.ay
Protection Act.

P
SECTJ!'H 'lA'~~ A,ct tD;aY.I>e,cited ~'~e: "Colorado River FlOOdway 43 USC 1600
rotectlon ct. Dote.

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

SEC. 2. (a) FINDIHGS.-The Congress finds that- 43 USC 1600.
(1) there are multiple purposes established by law for the

dams and other control structures administered by the Sec-
retary of the Interior on the Colorado River;

(2) the maintenance of the Colorado River FlOOdway~
lished in this Act is essential to accomplish these multiple
purposes;

(3) developments within the Floodway are and will continue
to be wlnerable to~ng flows such as the property damage
which occurred in 1983 aDd may occur in the future;

(4) certain Federal programs which subsidize or permit devel
opment within the Floodway threaten hUIl1¥ life. health, prop-
erty, and natural resources; and '

(5) there is a need for coordinated Federal, State, and local
action to limit FlOOdway development.

(b) Pt1RPosE.-The Congress decl8res that the purposes of this Act
are to-

(1) establish the Colorado River FlOOdway, as designated and
described further in this Act, so as to provide benefits to river
users and to minimiu the loa of human life, protect health and
safety, and minimiq~ to property and natural resources
by restricting future Federal expenditures and financial assist
ance, except public health funds, which have the effect of
encouraging development within the Colorado River FlOOdway;
and

(2) establish a task force to advise the Secretary of the In
terior and the Congress on establishment of the FlOOdway and
on managing e%isting and future development within the
FlOOdway, including the appropriateness of compensation in
specified cases of extraordinary hardship.

DEi'INmOHS

SEC. 3. (a; The term "Committees" refe~ to the Committee on 43 USC 1600L
Interior and Insular Affairs of the United States House of Rep-
resentatives and the Committee on Environment and Public Works
and the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the United
States Senate.

91-139 0 - 86 (~67)
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Po.t, p. 1135.

(b) The term "financial assistance" means any form of loan. grant.
guaranty, insurance. payment. rebate. subsidy, or any other form of
direct or indirect Federal assistance other than-

(1) general revenue-sharing grants made under section 102 of
the State and Local Fi.sc:aJ Assistance Amendments of 1972 (31
U.s.C. 1221>;

(2) deposit or account insurance for custome~ of banks. sav·
ings and loan associations. credit unions. or similar institutions:

(3) the purchase of mortgages or loans by_ the Government
Nation8l Mortgage Association, the Federal National Mortgage
Association. or the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation;

(4) .__~ce fC?r en~nmental studies. plans, and assess
.ment,s .~~ ~. req~ jric:ic;le~t. to .the ipuance of permits or
other authorizations under Federa11aw; and

(5) assistance pursuant to procra.ms entirely unrelated to
development. such as any Federal or federally assisted public
assistance program or any Federal old-age. survivo~. or disabil
ity insurance program.

Such term also includes flood insurance described in sections 1322
(a) and (1) of the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968. Public Law
90-448, title xm (S2 Stat. 572) u amended. on and after the dates on
which the provisions of those sections become effective.

(c) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Interior.
(d) The term "water district" means any public agency providing

water service. includinl water districts, county water districts.
public utility districts, and irrigation districts.

(e) The term "Floodway" means the Colorado River Floodway
established in section 5 of this Act.

COLORADO IUVU FLOODWAY TASK FORCE

43 USC 160Gb. SEC. 4. (a) To advise the Secretary and the Congress there shall be
a Colorado River Floodway Task Force, which shall include one
representative of-

m each State (a'ppointed by the Governor) and Indian reserva
tion in which the Floodway is located;

(2) each county in which the Floodway is located;
(3) a law enforcement &leney from each county in which the

Floodway is located;
(4) each water district in which the Floodwav is located:
(5) the cities of Needles. Parker, Blythe. Bullhead City. Yuma.

Laughlin. Lake Havasu City. Nevada (if and when incor·
porated). and Mojave County. Arizona SUj)ervisor District No.2
(chosen by, but not a member of the Board of Supervisors::

(6) the Chamber of Commerce from each countv in which
the Floodway is located: .

(7) the Colorado River Wildlife Council:
(Sl th, Armv Corps of Enginee~;
19l the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FE:'v1AJ;
no) the Department of Agriculture;
(11) the Department of the Interior; and
(2) the Department of State.

(b) 'The task force shall be chartered and operate under the
provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Public Law
92-463; 5 U.S.C. App. n and shall prepare recommendations
concerning the Colorado River Floodway, which recommendations
shall deal with:
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(1) the means to restore and maintain the Floodway specified
in section 5 of this Act. including, but not limited to, specific
instances where land transfers or relocations. or other changes
in land management, might best effect the purposes of this Act;

(2) the necessity for additional Floodway management legisla
tion at local. tribal, State, and Federal levels;

(3) the development of specific design criteria for the creation
of the Floodway boundaries;

(4) the review of mapping procedures for Floodway
boundaries;

(5) whether compensation should be recommended in specific
cases of economic hardship_resulting~from. impacts of. the.·1983
flood on- propertyoutside-the-Floodway-which-Q)wdnot reason
ably have been foreseen; and

(6) the potential application of the Floodway on Indian lands
and recommended legislati~n or regulations that might be
needed to achieve thep~ of the Floodway taking into
consideration the special Federal status of Indian lands.

(c) The task force shall exist for at least one year after the date of
enactment of this Act, or until such time as the Secretary has fIled
with the Committees the maps described in subsection 5(bX2>. The
task force shall file its report with the Secretary and the Commit
tees within nine months after the date of enactment of this Act.

COLOltADO JUVEB. nooOWAY

SEC. 5. (a) There is established the Colorado River Floodway as
identified and generally depicted on maps that are to be submitted
by the Secretary. .

(b)(l) Within eighteen months after the date of enactment of this
Act, the Secretary, in consultation with the seven Colorado River
Basin States, represented by persons designated by the Governors of
those States, the Colorado River Floodway Task Force, and any
other interested parties shall: .

(i) complete a study of the tributary floodflows downstream of
Davis Dam;

(ii) define the speciilC boundaries of the Colorado River
Floodway so that the Floodway can accommodate either a one
in~ne hundred year river flow consisting of controlled releases
and tributary inflow, or a flow of forty thousand cubic feet per
second (cfsl, whichever is greater, from below Davis Dam to the
Southerly International Boundary between the United States of
America and the Republic of Mexico.

(2) As soon as practicable after the determination of the Floodway
boundary pursuant to this subsection, the Secretary shall prepare
and file with the Committees maps depicting the Colorado River
Floodway, and each such map shall be considered a standard map to
be adhered to by all agencies and shall have the same force and
effect as if included in this Act, except that correction of clerical and
typographical errors in each such map may be made. Each such map
shall be on file and available for public inspection in the Office of
the Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation. Department of the
Interior, and in other appropriate offices of the Department.

(3) The Secretary shall provide copies of the Colorado River
Floodway maps to (A) the chief executive officer of each State,
county, municipality, water district, Indian tribe, or equivalent
jurisdiction in which the Floodway is located, (B) each appropriate
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State and localcr=enta.

Federal ag)nc:y. including agencies which regulate Federal rmancial
institutions. and (C) each federally insured financial institution
which serves the geographic area as one of its primary markets.

(eXl) The Secretary shall conduct, at least once every five years. a
review of the Colorado River Floodway and make. after notice to and
in consultation with the appropriate officers referred to in para
graph (3) of subsection (b), and others, such minor and technical
modifications to the boundaries of the Floodway as are necessary
solely to reflect changes that have occurred in the size or location of
any portion of the floodplain as a result of natural forces. and as
n~ pursuant to subsection (c) ofsection (7) of this Act.

(2) If, 1D the case of any. minor and technical. modification to the
boundaries ofthaF100dwa~madeund8ll-th~authority of this subsec
tion, an appropriate chief executive officer of a State, county,
municipality, water district, Indian tribe. or equivalent jurisdiction,
to which notice was. given in accordance with this subsection files
comments disagreeing with all or part of the modification and the
Secretary makes a modification which is in conflict with such
commenta, the Secretary shall submit to the chief executive officer a
written justification for his failure to make modifications consis....ent
with such comments or proposals. .

LIMITATIONS ON PEDDAL J:XPJ:ND1TtTRES AFFECTING THE nooDWAY

43 USC l6OOd. SIX:. 6. (a) Except as provided in section 7, no new expenditures or
new financial assistance may be made available under authority of
any Federal law for any purpose within the Floodway established
under section 5 of this Act.

(b) An expenditure or rmancial assistance made available under
authority of Federal law shall, for purposes of this Act, be a new
expenditure or new financial assistance if-

(1) in any case with respect to which specific appropriations
are required, no money for construction or purchase purposes
was appropriated before the elate of the enactment of this Act;
or

(2) no legally binding commitment for the expenditure or
financial assistance was made before such date of enactment.

Grants.
Loans.
4:l USC 16OOe.

EXCEPTIONS

SEC. 7. Notwithstanding section 6. the appropriate Federal officer.
after consultation with the Secretary, may make Federal expendi·
tures or financial assistance available within the Colorado River
Floodway for-

(a) any dam. channel or levee construction. operation or
maintenance for the purpose of flood control. water conserva·
tion, power or water quality;

(b) otfler remedial or corrective actions. including but not
limited to drainage facilities essential to assist .in controlling
adjacent high ground water conditions caused by flood flows;

(c) the maintenance, replacement, reconstruction, repair, and
expansion, of publicly or tribally owned or operated roads.
structures (including bridges), or facilities: Provided. That. no
such expansion shall be permitted unless-

(1) the expansion is designed and built in accordance with
the procedures and standards established in section 650.101
of title 23, Code of Federal Regulations. and the following as
they may be amended from time to time; and

<2> the boundaries of the Floodway are adjusted to ac-
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count for changes in flows caused, directly or indirectly. by
the expansion;

(dl military activities essential to national security;
(e) any of the following actions or projects, but only if the

Secretary finds that the making available of expenditures or
assistance therefor is consistent with the purposes of this Act:

(1) projects for the study, management, protection and
enhancement of fish and wildlife resources and habitats,
including. but not limited to, acquisition of fish and wildlife
habitats and related lands, stabilization projects for flSh
and wildlife habitats, and recreational projects;
. (2) the establishment, 'operation, and maintenance' of air·· .
and 'waternavigation'"llids-Ult devices;' and' for access
thereto;

(3) projects eligible for funding under the Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (16 U.s.C. 4601-4 through
lll;

(4l scientific research, including but not limited to ae~
nautical, atmospheric, space, geologic, marine, fish and
wildlife lWd other research, development, and applications;

(5) assistance for emergency actions essential to the
saving of lives and the protection of property and the public
health and safety, if such actions are performed pursuant to
sections 305 and 306 of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (42
U.s.C. 5145 and 5146) and are limited to actions that are
necessary to alleviate the emergency. Disaster assistance
under other provisions of the Disas~r Relief Act of 1974
(Public Law 93-288, as amended) may' also be provided with
respect to persons residing within the Floodway, or struc
tures er public infrastructure in existence or substantially
under construction therein, on the date ninety days after
the date of enactment of this Act: ProlJUUd, That, such
persons, or with respect to public infrastructure the State
or local political entity which owns or controls such infra
structure. had purchased flood insurance for structures or
infrastructure under the National Flood Insurance P~
gram, if eligible, and had taken prudent and reasonable
steps, as determined by the Director of the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency. to minimize damage from
future floods or operations of the Floodway established in
the Act;

(6) other assistance for public health purposes. such as
mosquito abatement programs;

(7) nonstructural projects for riverbank stabilization that
are designed to enhance or restore natural stabilization
systems;

(8) publicly or tribally financed. owned and operated
compatible recreational developments such as regional
parks. golf courses. docks. boat launching ramps (including
steamboat and ferry landings), including compatible recre
ation uses and accompanying utility or interpretive
improvements which are essential or closely related to the
purpose of restoring the accuracy of a National Historical
Landmark and which meet best engineering practices
considering the nature of Floodway conditions; and

(9) compatible agricultural uses that do not involve
permanent crops and include only a minimal amount of
permanent facilities in the Floodway,
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CERTlnCATlON OF CO:'otPUANCE

~ usc 1600f.

State and local
rovem.menta.
Indians.
43 USC 1600(.

~3 GSC 1600h.

tnciians.
~ GSC :600i.

SEC. 8. The Secretary of the Interior shall. on behalf of each
Federal agency concerned. make written certification that each
agency has complied with the provisions of this Act during
each fJ.scal year beginning after September 30. 1985. Such certifi
cation shall be submitted on an annual basis to the United States
House of Representatives and the United States Senate on or
before January 15 of each fiscal year.

PRlOIUTY OF LAWS

SEC. 9. Nothinr contained in· this Act shall be construed to alter.
amend; repeal. modify,~interpl'et;'-or be· in-conflict· with the provi
sions of the Colorado River Compact (45 Stat. 105i), the Upper
Colorado River Basin Compact (63 Stat. 31>, the Water Treaty of
1944 with the United Mexican States (Treaty Series 944, 59 Stat.
1219), the Flood Control Act of 1944 (58 Stat. 887), the decree entered
by the Supreme Court of the United States in Arizona v. California,
and others (376 U.S. 340). the Boulder Canyon Project Act (45 Stat.
1057), the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act (54 Stat. 774; ~3

U.S.C. 618a), the Colorado River Storage Project Act l70 Stat. 105; ~3

U.s.C. 620). the Colorado River Basin Project Act (82 Stat. 885;
43 U.S.C. 1501), Furthermore. nothing contained in this Act shall be
construed as indicating an intent on the part of the Congress to
change the existinl relationship of other Federal laws to the law of
a State, or a political subdivision of a State, or to relieve any person
of any obliration imposed by any law of any State. tribe. or political
subdivision of a State. No provision of this Act shall be construed to
invalidate any provision of State. tribal. or local law unless there is
a direct conflict between such provision and the law of the State. or
politic:al subdivision of the S,-te or tribe. so that the two cannot be
reconciled or consistently stand toiether. Inconsistencies shall be
reviewed by the task force, and the task force shall make rec
ommendations concerning such local laws. This Act shall in no way
be interpreted to interfere with a State's or tribe's right to protect, .
rehabilitate. preserve. and restore lands within its established
boundary.

S£PARABIUTY

SEC. 10. If any provision of :his Act Ot" the application thereoi :0
any person or circumstances is held invalid. the remainder of the
Act and the application of such provision to other persons not
similarly situated or to other ci!'Cumstances shall not be affected
thereby.

REPORT'S TO CONGRESS

SEC. 11. Within one year after the date of the enactment of this
Act. the Secretary shall prepare and submit to the Committees a
report regarding the Colorado River Floodway, the task force's
report, and the Secretary's recommendations with respect to the
objectives outlined in section 4(1) of this Act. In making his report.
the Secretary shall analyze the effects of this Act on the economic
development of the Indian tribes whose lands are located within the
Floodway.
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AME."'IDMENTS REGARDING FLOOD INSURANCE

SEC. 12. (a) The National Flood Insurance Act of 1968. Public Law
90-448, title XllI (82 Stat. 572), as amended. is amended by adding
the following section: .

"SEC. 1322. (a) Owners of existing National Flood Insurance Act
policies with respect to structures located within the Floodway
established under section 5 of the Colorado River Floodway Protec
tion Act shall have the right to renew and transfer such policies.
Owners of existing structures located within said Floodway on the
date of enactment of the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act
who have not acquired National Flood Insurance Act policies shall
have the right to acquire-policies.with respect to such structures for
six months after the Secretary of the Interior files the Floodway
maps required by section 5(b)(2) of the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act and to renew and transfer such policies.

"(b) No new flood insurance coverage may be provided under this
title on or after a date six months after the enactment of the
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act for any new construction or
substantial improvements of structures located within the Colorado
River Floodway established by section 5 of the Colorado River
Floodway Protection Act. New construction includes all structures
that are not insurable prior to that date.

"(c) The Secretary of the Interior may by rule after notice and
comment pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 553 establish temporary Floodway
boundaries to be in effect until the maps required by section 5(b)(2)
of the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act are filed, for the
purpose of enforcing subsections (b) and (d) of this section.

"(d) A federally supervised. approved, regulated or insured finan
cial institution may make loans sec\V'ed by structures which are not
eligible for flood insurance by reason of this section: ProlJuud. That
prior to making such a loan, such institution determines that the
loans or structures securing the loan are within the Floodway....

42 USC -\029.
42 USC -\001
Dote.

Banks and
banking.
Loans.

FEDERAL LEASES

SEC. 13. (a) No lease of lands owned in whole or in part by the Public lands.
United States and within the Colorado River Floodway shall be 43 USC 1600j.
granted after the date of enactment of this Act unless the Secretary
determines that such lease would be consistent with the operation
and maintenance of the Colorado River Floodway.

(hI No existing lease of lands owned in whole or in part by the
United State! and within the Colorado River Floodway shall be
extended beyond the date of enactment of this Act or the stated
expiration date of its current term. whichever is later, unless the
lessee agrees to take reasonable and prudent steps determined to be
necessary by the Secretary to minimize the inconsistency of oper
ation under such lease ....ith the operation and maintenance of the
Colorado River Floodwav.

Ic) No lease of lands owned in whole or part by the United States
between Hoover Dam and Davis Dam below ebvation 655.0 feet on
Lake Mohave shall be granted unless the Secretary determines that
such lease would be consistent with the operation of Lake Mohave.

(dl The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall not Indians.
apply to lease operations on Indian lands pursuant to a lease
providing for activities which are exempted under section 7 of this
Act.
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Public lands.
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Insurance.
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42 USC 4001
nota.
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Contrae:tL
Indians.
43USC1600L

(e) Subsections (a) and (1) of this section shall not apply to lands
held in trust by the United States for the benefit of any Indian tribe
or individual with respect to any lease where capital improvements.
and operation and maintenance costs are not provided for by Fed
eral financial assistanc::e if the lessee, tribe, or individual has pre;
vided insurance or other security for the benefit of the Secretary
sufficient to insure against all reasonably forseeable, direct, and
consequential damages to the property of the tribe, private persons,
and the United States, which may result from the proposed lease.

NOTICES AND EXISTING ~ws

SEC. 14. (a)(1) Nothing in this.Act shall-alter or affect in any way
the provisions ofsection 702c of title 33. United States Code.

(2) The Secretary shall provide notice of the provisions of section
702c of title 33, United States Code, and this Act to all existing and
prospective lessees of lands leased by the United States and within
the Colorado River Floodway.

(1) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Act, all provi
sions of the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968. as amended. and
requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program ("NFIP")
shall continue in full force and effect within areas wholly or par
tially within the Colorado River Floodway. Any maps or other
information required to be prepared by this Act shall be used to the
maximum e:rtent practicable to support implementation of the
NFIP.

(e) The Secretary shall publish notice on three successive occa
sions in newspapers of general circulation in communities affected
by the provisions of section 1322 of Public Law 90-448 (82 Stat. 572).
as amended by this Act.

AtrrHORIZAnON OF APPKOPlUAnONS

SEC. 15. There is authorized to be appropriated to the Department
of the Interior $600,000, through the end of rtseal year 1990. in
addition to any other funds now available to the Department to
discharge its duties to implement sections 4 through 14 of this Act:
Provided, That by mutual agreement, such funds shall be made
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available to the Federal Emergency Management Agency to dis
charge its duties under section 12 of this Act: Provided further, That
the provisions of sections 6 and 7 of this Act shall not be affected bv
this section: And provided further, in addition, Indian tribes may be
eligible under Public Law 93-638 to contract for studies of Indian 25 USC 450 note.
lands required under the provisions of this Act.

Approved October 8, 1986.

..

LEGISum:: HI:llORY-H.::t 1246 -5. 1696i:

HOtJ"'SE REPORTS: :--00. 99-25~ 'Comm. on Interior and In.sular Aft'ain'.
5E.~ATE REPORTS: ~o. 99-UO accompanying 5. 1696 (<Amm. on Environment and

Public Works).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:

Vol. 131 (1985): Sept. 24. considered and passed House.
Vol. 132 (1986): Sept. 15. considered and passed Senate. amended. in lieu of

S. 1696.
Sept. 23. House concurred in Senate amendme~t

o
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APPENDIX B

-:~U:-} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (
Jtaooaor
99-261

ESI'ABLISHING A FEDERALLY DECLARED FLooDWAY FOR
THE COLORADO RIVER BELOW DAVIS DAM

SI:PrDaa 10. 1985...".co...mitted to.tbeCommiUMoItbeWhoIe Hou. OD the State
01 &be VlliOD aDd orde.... to be priated ..

Mr. UDALl., from the Committee oil Interior and lnauJar Affairs.
IUbmitted the foUowiDc .

REPORT
(To accomPUJ H.JL 12C1]

[IDdDC!i.Dc tht cmt lltimat.e of the c.oa,n.ioaal Budpt Of'ftCl)

The Committee on Interior and tn.ular Main, to whom wu re
ferred the bill <H.R. 1246) to establilh • federally declared Flood
way for the Colorado River below Davia Dam, bavm. coDlidered
the -.me. report favorably thereon with an amendment and recom
mend that the biD • amended do pea.

'!be amendment ia u foUOWI:
Pap 1. line 3. arike aU after the enactiDI clauae and inlert ill

lieu thereof' the foUowiDI:
IlIOn 1m.a

s.mc. 1. TbiI Act .., be citad • &be "CoIondo Ii..., Flocdway Pnuctioa
Itd'.
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UPO&1'II1O COMa...

Sa:. 11, WithiD ODe ,., aftar the date of the euetmeDt of th.iI Ac:t.. the Seen
ta1F1'Y Iball prwpue and IUbmit to the Commiu.- • rwport "'PJ'diDc the Colorwfo
Rift, Flood.a,. the Tuk Foret'. report. aDd til. Secretary'. ~DdatiODl1rith
rspec:t to the objecti'ftl outliaed ill lICtion 4(b1 of this AC'L
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AUftOaIZAftOII 0. APnOnanoNa

SIc. 15. TheN • alltJsoriMli to be aptll'Ol)riatad to the D.putme1lt fIl the lDterior
$600.000. thtauIb dae eDd fIl ft8ca1 ,.. 1890. iD ..tdWoD to aD1 «her flIDda DOW
a..aaole CO &be D.panma& CO diIc:bup icI du_ to imcat -=iau 4 tbI'ourh
14 of dUa Act:~ bowner. that the proYiIiou of °00 6 aDd i fIl thiI Act
shall DOl t. alrec:tad by dUa IICUoD.

Pt1voR
The Colorado River noodway Protection Act <B.a 1246> W de

sicned to improve the maDalement of the Colorado River, the prin·
cipal water resource in the arid lOuthWeRe1"D United States. H.R.
1246 req~ creation of • (ederally declared. noodwa,-that w, an
area alone aDd adjacent to the Colorado River needed to ICCOmmc>
date part or unusually ~h river nOWl-between Davis Dam. locat
ed OD the Arizona-Nevada state line .est of Kingman. Arizona and
the U.s.·Muican border, lOme 250 mil. to the lOuth.1 The princi
pal pu~ or the bill iI to protect and improve the ••ter Itol'8ie
capability or the ezistiDc Colorado River reeenoir tyItem by with·
drawi.DI (ederal usiltaDce from future noodway development.

I A...... _ II AppIIDlfia A.
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BAaoaotDf'D .uri) NID
The Colorado River (tithe Colorado" or "tbe RiTV'1 iI DOW recu·

lated by • IDUlive neerrior IYftem which can Itore about 60 mil·
lion ~reet fIl water and ia deli(Ded to provide water IUppl, and
other river beDeftta. iDdudiDa flood control. to mort tIwi 10 mil·
lion relideDbI fIl the tneJl Coforado Ri...r Bum Stat-. The federal
and State lOft!'DIDenti have made • malti-bil1ioD dollar iD~
ment m tbiI reeerrior JYWtem. ReQuirementi (or flood COIltrol
tpaee-that ill. empty apace iD the CoJondo Rift!' ~in-lDuA
be rationally related to the multiple~ IenecI by the reeer·
voir 1)'Item. EDcroaehmenta by development in the ftoodway or the
River, limit:inc ita UR, IDay lead to requestl (or broadened flood
control requi,reJDentl to. lubstitute. for~the-.mtm, flow accomme>
dation and dam wet)' protection provided by the floodw.y. A key
result would be a very larp 1011 of precioua eziIt:iDI water lUI>
plies.

H.R. 1246 it • respoDR to the problelDl of develoment on the
River Floodway. It recopizes that the Colorado River will periodi.
cally flood despite the major river control provided by es:iltiDr
da.ma, and therefore withdrawa m08t fOrml of federal uailtance to
Dew development within the area alone the Colorado which will
probably receive most of the periodic floodinc· E:x:iItinI develol>
ment is J."lDdfathered, and the bill does not impose zoninr or other
new limits on uses of private property. At uplained below, the bill
does not othenrile alter the emtinc management of the Colorado
River.

The Colorado River is perhapa the mOlt highly regulated river in
the United States, with intenae and IOmetimes conflicting demands
for its multiple benefits. The United States is by far the 1a.r'Itest
landowner in the area which would be affected by this bill. Con
gress has already approved legislation. the Coastal Barrier Re
sources Act (P.L. 97-348). which withdra.. federal asNtanc:e for
new development within • recognized high hazard area in order to
limit resource conflictl. H.R. 1246 adaptl that concept to the man·
&gement of the Colorado River. It prohibitl federal usistance for
new development within tbe River flood",.y, a. recognized high
hazard area. thereby protecting the very large Federal and -State
investment in the mutliple purpose River reservior system.

The concept behind this legislation bas received the endorsement
of top water resources man8@ment officials of aU seven of the Col·
orado River Basin States. These officials are generally charged
with responsibility for management of the Colorado River on behalf
of their respective States, and are the acknowledged e%perta on
Colorado river management iYues.

B4CXOl101JNl)

1983 1&£61& wa~r ond coTJ67"eS$icMI~
Congressional interest iI: ':"..~ legislation originated in the high

water c:onditioDl on the Colorado River in 1983. Responding to the
concerm of local residenta who have been damaged by high water
conditions, the Committee·on Interior and Insular Main held 2
full days of field hearings on these problemt in Yuma, Ariz.ona and

B-7
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Neeen.. California duriDc Sepqmber. 1983. The Committee devel
oped a 198 pace printed heariDC record alter takiac~y from
all affected iDtereN OD the ColOrado River.

At theM late 1983 Interior Committee hearinp. it became dear
that there had been lianiftcut~t by clneloflDent in
the flood.ay oi the Coforado Ri..... below Hocmr DuD IUICa that
dam ... cleSiped aDel built ill the 1930'L Thii tact had bleD inel.
~DdeDt1y comumed by a ~jor 1982 Corp of EDaineen INdy 01
flood coatrol reculationa Cor Hoover Dam <Clilcu.ecfbe1ow). MoA 01
thiI encroachment had occurred ill a Dumber of mWl reIOr't com·
munw. such u Needles. Calil'ornia aDd Parker. ArizoDa located
downstream (rom Davil Dam. MoA of the rest or the noodway is
either 'le1')' apanely populated. or completely UDpopulatect desert.
More than tw~thirds of the laDda ri~ to the Colorado aDd be
tweeD Davis Dam and the U.s.-MeZlcaD border are owuecl or con
trolled by the United Statel.

It also became clear that m_ or the flood damage and economic
lOIS from hich River turf'ace fJOWI in 1983 occurred to ltrUctuns
and businesses located in the River flood_ay. The hich water con
ditioDs on the Colorado River in 1983 caused Ipprozimate1y $80
millioD ill damaees below Davia Dam. Some $40 million of the

.damap was to federal t'aciliti-. particularly thOle of the Bureau of
Reclamation. lOme $30 million in the private leCtor. and JOme $10
millioa to State. local. and county pemmentl ill the Lower Cole>
raclo River area. It became apparent from the ICOpe of the damage
that consideration should be Jiven to options to avoid a recurrence
of this problem. . .

Between 1978 and 1982. the Corpl of tn,meen and coDduC'ted an
exteDSive study of Oood control re,wations for Hoover Dam. the
flood control structure (or the Lower Colorado River. After coMid
eratioD o( nine different alternative flood control and ma.napment
prqrrama. includin2 the~ of IipificaDt incnues above
existinc subltantiaf levels or flood control. the Corpl of En,ineen
decided to retaiJl flood control feIUlationa _mUar to the ones
which had been in place (or a Dumber« years. The Corpe· conclu
sion was based on an economic analysis .hich demolWtrated that
existing limits on flood control would muimiw the economic bene
flu from the Colorado River to all IfOUPS of River usen. The
Corps· analysis carefully considered the economic costs and benefits
to existing downstream development. Yestimony at the 1983 Con
gressional hearing made clear that the Bureau of Reclamation had
operated the Colorado in accordance with the recently revised
Corps of Eqi.neen nood control recuIationa. In fact. there was in·
dependent expert testimony to the effect that the Bureau af Recta·
matioD had taken extraordinary measures to avoid considerably
higher waur releases than did occur; these higher releases would
have been permitted under the ('.()rpI of Engineer regulations. and
downstream damage would bave been conJiderably higher.

In latt 1983, the Committee heard testimony from various ,roUp!
advocating changes in Colorado river manarement to avoid a recur
rence at this high water on the river aDd consequent dam.ap. Some
downstream communities wanted to require • decrease ill permissi
ble floW'S from Hoover Dam to protect the property they bad built
in the Floodway Because this would have meant a chance in the
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,
then receDtJ1 I"I'Yi8ed~ or ED,iDeen flood CODtloI ncuJatioDa
which would rwult ill a dil"lCt _ or~ water Itorap. maD1
others objected to u-e propoea1a. The propouJa !DOlt COIIlIDOftl1
made by dowDatre&m river I'elideDta would ha~ required all addi
tional 2 to 4 millioo acre reet ol :100d COD~ or empty. Itorqe
.pace to be created ill Lab Mad. UIiDr a CODIenative price ror
water of $50 per acre root ill &uthel'D CaJilonrla. u-e at water
suppliee would be worth a minimum of $100 to S200 millioD per

'The Committ. al80 beard u.t:imoDy concel'D.iDc other optiODS
for IimitiDc flood damace. iDcl~ pUaap or iDcreased enlorce
ment of local OoodplaiD zoninc oMiDanc:.. CODltructiOD of addi
tional upstream storace to cootam bieber rivern", and improve
menta iD weather forec:utinl teehDoloc:..and..methodolOO.:·. .

De~lopnwn" .i~ 1'83
Since late 1983. the Bureau of Reclamation and the leVen Balin

Statea bave taken two important ~Pa to improve flood control
management on the Colorado River. F"uwt.. the Corpl of En,ineers
flood control regulatioDl have been reviled to incorporate data
gained by the esperlence of the 1983 aDd 1984 River 00WS; with the
result that the rt(U1atiODS consider • broader band or uncertainty
in determining how much flood control .pace mould be maintained
in Lake Mead <behind Hoover Dam). SecOnd. additional mollitorinc
stations. and the use of new "real-time" monitorinl equipment.
should provide sirnificantly improved information .bout snowpaek
and weather conditioDi which an important to determining the
character of the spring runoff which su~tially determinel the
nature of spring Colorado River flows. '

DtscuSSlON

The method chosen by the Committee to reconcile the contiDuing
conflict between floodway development and multiple purpoee River
management is to withdraw federal usiltance for new develop
ment within the River floodway. H.R. 1246 requires establishment
or a federally declared Floodway for the lower Colorado River
through an enensive study process. Within the Floodwa,. most.
forms of federaJ development related assistance would be prohibit
ed. Existing development would be grandiathered. The most impor
tant forms of grandiathering would be continued availability,
within certain limits. of nood insurance. and continued conditional
eligibility {or disaster assistance. In addition. federal leasing would
be required to be consistent with protection of the Floodwa,.

It is important to be clear on what the bill does not do. h con
tains no zoning or other forms of restriction on the use of private
property. That is the responsibility or local governmenu. Residents
of the affected areas will be ailowed to build anywhere they could
legally build under existing law, and to obtain traditional forms of
bank financing for such constructio~. 2S well a.c any available pri
vate flood insurance.

Nor does the bill tell the Bureau of Reclamation or the Corps of
Engineers how to manage the Colorado River. If management
chani!'e!. are necessary or desirable. they can be made in the same
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mlnnel' in "hich t.be1 would be made DOW. Section t of H..R. l246
.pecifical1y p..-"'" all neceellry lep1 authority for both apo.
ciea. aDd pn.ra1Jz proteetl the .xiAent:e aDd operatiou of the
"La" of the Riwr.

The reuoD Cor the un1nimoUi IUpport Cor H.R. l246 by State
"ater reIOUI"CII ma.naaement offic:ia1a in the Colorado River BuiD
it fairl)' clear. It ia ill the iDtereet of each 0( the Colorado Rift!'
Buill Stat. to protect emtiDc "ater coa.aervation storace for mul
tiple WIe on behalf' of millioDi 0( their citizeDa rather thaD reserv·
iDllarp additioDal amounta or empty IpaCe in reeenoira.

It ia a.l8o iA the iDtelWt 01 the federaJ IOvernment and federal
Wpayera to protect ui.ItiDI colllervation storace. ThiI ia the mc*
economic use or aD emtmc reeource, u wu pointed out previoualy.
In additioD, the protection or uistiDc coDiervation Itorace will
avoid azmee:essary DeW water project construction iD a P'OwiDI
area or the country. Maintenance of a Floodway will materially de
crease the likelihood or-increaaed future flood damagea. Finally,
f100d"ay mainteDaDce will likely allow the enhancement of dOWD
stream fish. and wildlite riparian habitat through the occurrence or
J:leriodic river Dows. IOmewhat more akin to a naturall10w recime.
The approach taken by the Committee baa the additioDal benefit
that it requires virtually no federal upenditures. If the benefits de
ICribed above are 'realized. the federalgovermnent should save tens
of millions of dollars over the nut leveral decades.

SICTlON·• .,.s&CT10N ANALYSIS

Section 1. The Short Title.
Section 2. CongreaiDMl Findings and PurpoIa. Congress finds

that maintenance or the Colorado River Floodway is esential to ac
complish the multiple purposes of the dams and other control
structures on the Colorado River. Congress finds that certain feder
al programs which subsidize or permit developmeDt within the
Floodway threaten human life. health, property, and natural re
sourcee. Congresa finds further that coordinated Federal. State and
local action it necessary to limit Doodway development.

The purpoees or the AI:t are to: "establiah the Colondo River
Floodway . . . to provide benefits to river \llenl . . :' and to ".
tablish a Task Force to advise the Secretary of the Interior and the
Congress on establishment of the Floodway and on managing em·
in~ future development within the Floodway ..."

'on 3. DtfinitioM. The definition of the term "financial ..
sistance" is virtually identicaJ to the definition contained in the
Coastal Barrier Resources Act. PoL. 97-348.

Section .. ColoratlD Riwr Floodwcy Tad Fort~ Tb.ia section es
tablishes a Colorado River Floodway Task Foree and specifies its
memberahip and functioDi. The Task Foree is to consider and make
recommendationa to the Secretary of the Interior and to the Con
gress concerning "the means to restore aDd maintain the Flood
way ..." including any necessary additional legislation; "design
criteria for the creation of the floodway boundaries . . :'; "the
review of mapping procedures"; and the ~bility of
"compensation ... in spec:ific c:ases of erlraordinary hardship re
lultin( from impacts of the 1983 Dood on property outBide the
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Flood..., w1Uc:b could DOt reuonabl, haft been fo~" The
Teak Force memberahip will contain re~ntativee01. wide ftri·
ety 0( loca1. State and Federal interesta. The Committee aticipetel
that federal qeDci. will actively palrticipate in Tuk Force .ctivi·
ties. so that loCal ad State views Will receive a full heariDc. ;

SectiOil 5. OJIDrodo River FIoodUJGy. ThiI ~a~ the
Secreta.ry of the Interior. in couultatioa with the ..,. Colorado
River BUill Stat.. aDd other interested~.. to

(1) com&:: • atudy of the bibutary flood.11ows dow'DItream
of Davia ·aDd

(2) d.rme the ll)ed'u: bowldaries o( the Colorado RiYer Flood·
. way ao that the Floodway can accommodate either a one-inoOne

hundred year river flow coOliatinr of controlled releases and
tributar'y inllow, or a flow of forty thouaand cubic feet per
second (d.), whichever it greater, from below Davia Dam to the
Southerly International Boundary between the United States
of America and the Republic of Mezico.

The standard level of protection that baa been adopted ill the ad
ministration af the National Flood lnIurance Act it the one-inoOne
hundred year frequency flood. The Corps of Engineel"l has deter
mi.ned that 40,000 cubic feet per second (ds) ill the muimum re
lease rate that historically would have inflicted a minimum level of
downstream damages and has incorporated this flow level in ita
Hoover Dam flood control regulations continually .inee 1935. Con
sequently, the boundaries of the Colorado River Floodwa)' .hould
be capable of accommodatin( a one-m-one hundred year nver flow
or a 40,000 cfI flow, whichever is puter. from Davia Dam to the
Southerly International Boundary between the United States and
Menco.

It is the Committee', judgment that the Secretary's analysis of
the one-moOne hundred-year river flow should represent a realistic
one-moOne hundred-year probability of .uch flow occurrinc in any
reach of the river at • (iven time, and .hould not arbitrarily
assume that flood in110W'1 from all tributaries occur limultaneoua
!y. It is the natuft of weather eventa along the Lower Colorado
River. a desert region. that most rain Itorms are intenJe, localized
thunder showers that would produce floods from only a few tribu
taries at a time. and the Secretary's stua:r. should reflect this. The
Committee altered the definition of fl way boundaries in H.R.
1246 81 introduced for the specific purpose of ensuring that this
technical matter was made clear.

Section 6. Limitationl on Ftfkral Ezpenditura Afftctillf the
Floodway. This leCtion states that. except as provided in Section 7,
no new expenditures or new financial assistance ma,. be made
available under authority of any Federal law for any purpo&e
within the Floodway.

Section 7. E:uqtion.s. There are several functions and U3e8 of the
floodway that serve the public interest. and are generally compati
ble with floodway operation. This aection recognizes thoee functions
and uses by providing limited exceptions. generally subject to Sec·
retarial diBcietioll, to. the prohibItion on (ederal upeodituree.
These exceptioDi are enumerated u river control It:ructureI and
related woru.. public roads, militazy activities, fiah and wildlife en
hancement_ projecta, navigation aida, emergency actioD assistance.
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public health llIillWlca, public ODcludiDa~ ncr.tioDaJ de
velopmenta. aDd tarmiDc acti~ti.. Tbe Committee •• the opin
ion that the Yuma~ Park~ by aD qreemaat be
tweeD the City of Yuma u4 the BUrMa of Reellmatioa • aD g
c:epted lCti~ty • prorided iD ibiIl8CtioD.

SectiOD 8.~ 0( ONrapliont:& '1'hia IICtioD . that
the Seuetuy ol the Interior certifJ to CoDer- that=-acn
ci. are in compUance with thiI Act OD u UDuaJ buiL

SectioD 9. PriMiI, 0(Lon. Section 9 CDDWu • ..n. of pnm
lieu to make certaiD that CW'J'eDt laWi IDd recuJaticma JO"VDiDI
the .ration 01 the Colorado Rmr. ofta ref'ernd to • the "Law
o! the River." are DOt aft'ected by the Act. SiDce the RiYV aDd ...
tervior lDa.D8PlDent procrama currently in elf'ec:t are eftablished
Wlder c:wTent laWi aDd recuJatioDS. theIe pI"ClIr'a.IDa will he unaf
fected u wen.

SectiOD 10. &porability.· . ". ..
Sectioa 11. &porv 10 Co,."... Tbia prcmsion l'eqmr. the Secre

tary of the IDterior to report to C4neresa within one year after the
date of eDKtmeDt of the ~ with respect to the C41orado River
Flood..)'. the report or the Colorado River Flood.a, Tuk Froce,
aDd his further recommendatioDi concel'DiDc Flood..)' matters.

Sectioa 12.AMf~~ Flood luU1TJ1lI:& Section 12
conforms certain proviIiODa of the NatioDaJ Flood IDsuraDce Act to
tlUs Act. Spec:ifical1,. it Il'Udfatbers l100d iuuraDce coverqe Cor
existinc_deve1oplDellt. aDd limita ita availability for future cIeveloJ>
ment. ThiI provision iI modeled on the comPlJ"llble P~ODl of
the Coastal Barrier Reeources Act ("CBRA"). 'P. L 97-348. The defi
nition or u J1ew coDStruction" iI baed OD Federal Emerpncy Man
agemeDt Administration (uFEMA"}; recuJatiODI defuaiDg the term
"insurable bulldiDr",romulpted in implementiDI the CBRA.

Section 13. Federa kala. This aection leta forth provisiODI con·
trolliDr federalleuiDc withiD the Flood..)'. 1Aues or lands owned
in wbole or~ by the United Sta* (which iDclud. lands held in
trust by the United Sta_1UCh ulDdle landa) are reQUired to be
coDSisteDt with the operation aDd mamteD&Dce of the F'loodway. It
also contama • leparate. aJic:l parallel.~on for Lake Mohave.

Section 14. Honea and Ezitltin6UU1L Section 14 Requires Dotic:e
of certain provisiODI of a:istiJ:lIlaw aDd or this Act to be liven to
residenta of areal in the Floodway aDd to federal lessees. It pro
vides for the contiAuation in the Flood..)' area o( the National
Flood Insurance Program (except u specifically altered b)' the Act)
aDd ita interration with the requiremeDt&, inclucim( the mapping
provisions. of the this Act. The Committee aDticipetei that the De
partment of the IDterior, in carryiDc out ita reponsibiliti. under
this Act. will work clONIy and on a cooperative buia with repre
sentatives of the Federal EmeJ"llllC1 Management Agency
("FEMA") to emure that esistinl procrtJDI. such u the National
Flood 1D.IuraIlce Program, caD be supplemented as inexpensively
aDd effectively .. pouible.

Secticm 15. Autlaori.zotiota ofA~ SectiOD 15 author·
izes a total of $600,000 Oft!' a five year period.. in addition to aDy
other funda now available to the Depe.rtment. Cor implementation
or the Department', responsibilities UDder the Act. It a.t.eo provides
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that SectiODa 6 and 7 are Dot atrected by the provilioDa at thia Sec
tion.

1.IcllLATrn CoNIIDDATlON AND OvamOHT 9rATDaMT

Legislation IimiJar to B.R. 1246 waa tint introduced in the 98th
CA~ A. previoua!Y Doted. the leeWatiOD on,inated from CoD
~0D&l h~ held in 1~ ill the aftermath of ateuive
flooding OIl the Riftr which made appuent the problema created
by d~velopmentOIl the Colorado River Ooodw.y.

The Subcommittee OIl Water" Power ReIoU!"CIM held. hearing
on H.R. 1246 on May 9, 1985. Representatives of all major atrected
interesta were invited to appear and testify. The testimony received
on the bill was generally favorable. In particular. the Department
of the Interior, which ia currently responsible for maD.8fi..ni the
Colorado River reservoir I)'Stem OD behalf of the Colorado River
Basin States, as well as most of the affected land area. testified ill
favor of the bill, and requested certain essentially technical amend
ments. Representatives of the .even CAlorado River Basin States
with respect to Colorado River matters appeared and presented •
unanimous ltatement in support of the legislation. The Upper Colo
rado River Basin Compact Commi.ssion presented a statement in
support of the bill. 'The Corps of Engineers testified in favor of the
creation of a F100dway on the River, and suggested certain techni
cal amendments. The Federal Emergency Management Admini.
tration confined ita testimony to various aspeda of the National
F100d Insurance Program and did not take a position on the bill.

H.R. 1246. as amended, contains lignificant changes from the bill
introduced in the 98th Con(fl'eSS. The boundaries of the F100dway
are to be established through a study process, rather than legisla
tively. 10 that the boundaries will be based on current !Cientific in
formation and analysis. The study proc:esa itself is to be conducted
in a matter which will provide for enenaive local involvement and
CAngressionaJ ovenlight.

If H.R. 1246 ia enacted in the form recommended by the Commit
tee on. Interior and Insular Affairs. the Committee would have a
major oversight responsibility with respect to its imple:nentation.
The Committee will maintain careful scrutiny o...er its aciministra·
tion to assure the effective implementation of this legislation.

ColT AND Buoorr Acr CoKPUANCZ

The enactment of H.R. 1246. as recommended. will result in some
additional administrative CQ6ta by the Federal agencies involveet
however, it is anticipated that these costs will be insignificant in
terms of the overall Federal budget. In fact. it is the Committee'.
view that any outla)'l by the FederaJ government will be recovered
in a few yean as the government avoids other expenditures or li
abilities it might othenriae have u:perienced. The net result should
be a significant savings to the United States. Many other benefici
aries of the Colorado River should also recognize large savinp
from the protection of existing water Itorage capability. The analy·
sis of the Congressional Budget Office, which the Committee adopts
as ita own. followa: .
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EJUC H..urosH:a
<For Rudolph G. Penner).

1Nn..AnONA.lY OOACf STATDlENT

While it is difficult to estimate all of the economic implications
of the enactment of H.R. 1246. IS recommended. it is apparent this
legislation will likely diIcourage development in a· high hazard
area. the Colorado River floodway. ThiI mould limit requirements
(or flood control space within the Colorado River reservoir system
to levels rationally relatad to the needs of prudent deYelopment.
The result should be to limit daima againat the Federal peru
ment for flood c:I.amape. aDd to proUlct the available IUppJy of
water without new Federal or private investment. For these rea
IOD.I, the legi".tioD ahouJd reduce infiation in the lOll( term.

14

u.s. CoHo--.
CoNOUIIIOHAJ. BUl)Qft 0I7lc2.
1VCJI~ DC: Au,wt 11, 1185.

HOIL Moum K.U~
CMinnan.~ Oft 11ltm«' tuIIl llUultv Affain. U.s. Bouw

~~14liua,~ Howe Offb BUiltliit& JVCJI~

Du.a Ma. CK&I1MA.N: The CoacreeUouJ Budpt omc. baa reo
1iewed B.Il. 1246, the Colorado Ii.,. Floodwa7 Prottctioa kt. •
ordered Nponed b1 the BOUIe Committee OD IDteriar aDd 1DIuJar
Aft'ain. JuJ, 31, 1985. W. e.timate that eDadmeDt fill the biD
would ,.wt ill CtWta to the rederal JOftl'1llDeDt of approzimatel,
$200,000 ill 1986 ad $400.000 in 1987.

H.R. 1246 would eltablilb a rederally-declared Ooochr., ror the
Colorado River below Davia Dam aDd' would create a Colorado
River Floodwa, Task 'Force to prepare recommendatioDl CODcerD
inI the m8DacemeDt of the Oood..,. The bill would require the
Secretary of the Interior, witbiD ODe,ear of enactment. to prepare
an oflic:ial map aDd a report OD the floodwa,. In additioo. the bill
would reatrict future federal uplDdit1U'el ud fiDaDc:ial aid to Ipe
cific public health aDd ufety~ and would restrict the

tiDI ot DeW federal 1... OD Uc lands within the Ooodway.11:1)" H.1l 1246 would amend National Flood m.urance Act
of 1968 to limit flood iuurance coverap on DeW CODItNctiOD or
im~rovemeDtaof~ within the f100dwa,.

The bill authonz. the appropriation 0( $600,000 to the Depart
ment or the Interior to carry out the mappiDc and reportiDc pro,;
lioDS or this bill. Based OD the obliptiOD ra* of Iimilar programs.
CBO estimates that outlays would total $200,000 in 1986 aDd
$400.000 in 1987. asauminc appropriation of the authorized amount.

Enactment of this bill would bave no siluificut impact OD the
budpta 0( ltate or local roverumeDti.

If,ou wi8h further dttaill OD this estima~ we will be pleased to
pnmdethem. .

With belt wish.,
Sincerel"
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CoIOmTD IbcoIlOaN'DAnON AND Von

On July 31. 1985, the Committee on Interior and 1nJular Affain
agreed to c:onaider H.R. 1246, and entertained amendmenu by
membel"'L The Committee aareed to the lul»titute for H.R. 1246
recommended herein by voice vote on July 31. 1985.

CHAHCD IN ExDmrc LAw

In compliance with ClaWle 3 of Rule xm of the Rules or the
House of Representatives; changei' iDezistinr-law made by the bill,
as reported, are shown as folloWi (existing law proposed to be omit
ted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter iI printed iD italics.
existing law in which no change is proposed ia shown in roman):

ACT OF AUGUST I, 1968 (82 STAT. 46, AS AMJ:NDZD, 42 U.s.C. 4028.
ftRQ.)

• • • • • • •
SEC. 1311. (a) Owners of existing NatioMI Flood ITLluranct! Act

policies with respect to .tructura located within tM Floodway es
tablished unlkr Section 5 of tM Colorado Rivu Floodway Protec
tion Act .hall haw tM ritht to nnew and traMfer .uch policies.
Owners of e::risting structUtU located within «lid Floodway on the
d4te of enactment of tM Cowrado River Floodway Protection Act
who halJt not acquired National Flood Insurance Act policies .hall
have tM right to acquin policies with respect to luch .tructures for
liz months after the Secntary of tM Interior files tM Floodway
maps requind b;y section 5(bX2J of tM Colorado River Floodway Pro
tectum Act and to renew and transfer auch policia.

(b) No new flood insurance coverage may ~ provitUd undu this
titk on or af'tl!r a dlJte siz months a~r the enactment of tM Cowra
do River Floodway Protection Act for any new construction or .u/).
stanti41 improvements of .tructures located within 1M Cowrado
River FIoodway established by Section 5 of tM Colorado River
Floodwa..· Protection Act. New coTLItru.ction includes all .tru.ctures
that are "not insurabk prior to that do.u.

(c) The Secretary of the Interior may by ruk a~r lW~ and com·
ment purstuJnt to 5 U.S.C 553 tstablish temporary Floodway bound·
aM to be in effect until tM maps required by Section 5(bX1) of the
Colorado River Floodway Protection Act an filed. for tM purpose of
enforcing subsections (b) and (d) of this section.

(d) A fefkrally .uperviMd, appro~ regu14ted or insured finan.
cial institution may mau loaM secured by ,tru.ctutU which are not
eligibk for flood insuranci by reason of this section.' Proui.tkd. t1uJt
prior to making .uch a loan. such institution rktermines that the
14nds or structures Jecuri1l6 tM loan arr within tM Floodway.

• • • •
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APPENDIX (

SENATE
Rt:roRT
!r.I-·WI

COLORADO RIVER FLOODWAY PROTEcrlON Acr

AUCUST 15 (l~isJative d::l)'. AucUST Ill. 19S6.-Qrdered to be printed

Mr. ABDNOR, from the Committee on Environment and Public
Works. submitted the following

REPORT

[To accompany S. IG9G]

The Committee on Environment and Public Works, to which was
referred the bill <S. 1696) to establish a federally declared Floodway
for the Colorado Ri....er below Davis Dam, having considered the
sz me, reports favorably thereon with amendments and rt>com·
mends ~hat the bill (as amended) do pass.

BACKGROUND

~e Colorado River is one of the most highl)' regulated river sys·
tems in the Nation. The numerous dams on the Colorado River
system represent a multi-billion dollar Federal and State inve-st·
ment which yields enormous flood control. water supply. and hy·
droelectric benefits. The operation of these dams req:Jires the
Bureau of Reclz.mation to balance the competing nature of thesE:'
multiple benefits.

Following the construction of Glen Canyon Dam in 1963. a tern·
porary. 17-year flow regime of highly controlled water supply re
leases was experienced along the Lower Colorado River as Lake
Powell was filled. This condition provided a false sense of security
and allowed local residents and businesses to ignore the repeated
warnings of the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps of Engine!'rc;
not to build in the floodplain downstream of Hoover Dam. With the
completion of the mling of Lake Powell in 1980. the River returnee
to its previous flow regime ofJrequent flood control releases.

Despite these flood control releases and despite the .best efforts or
the Bureau of Reclamation to discourage it, development within
the floodplain continues. Testimony before the Committee indicat·
ed that this development presents a serious problem with respect
to the Bureau's ability to operate the upstream reservoir system.

71~lOO
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Contributin~ to this situation is the fact that numerous Federal
grants. subsidie:s. and progrnms which encourage development are
available within the floodwl1Y. These include such things as Feder
al flood insurance. sewer and highway grants. Federal property
leases, and loans to small businesses.

Furthermore, in the event of flooding. many of the residences
and businesses in the floodway (whether built using Federal funds
or not) are eligible for Federal disaster relief or flood insurance
payments.

For example, in 1983. 1984. and 1985. flooding on the lower Colo
rado River caused millions of dollars of damage to homes. business
es. and public facilities. During 1983 alone. the Federal Govern
ment paid S3 million in flood insurance claims and $4.9 million in
other forms of disaster relief for 'flood'relned d:r1'hages itl the flood
way area. If the development of the floodplain continues. Fedf'r31
expenditures due to flooding in the area can be expected to in
crease.

Perhaps more importantly. if the development of the floodplain
continues, it can be expected that pressure to increase the flood
storage capacity of the upstream dams will 'mount. Such an in
crease of flood storage capacity can only be obtained at the expense
of the water supply storage behind the dams. The Bureau of Recla
mation has calculated that to provide the flood control storage nee
essary to frevent the flood floWs of 1983. water supply storage
valued weI in excess of $1 bUlion would have to be foregone. Since
the resulting flood control benefits in no way approach this level of
magnitude. such a reallocation of re~ources is clearly unacceptable.

In reporting the Coastal Barriers Resourc~ Act (P.L. 97-348) the
Committee on Environment and Public Works gave explicit recog
nition to the idea that in certain areas of high risk. Federal devel
opment assistance and incentives should be withdra\\"D to help save
Federal dollars and eliminate resource use conflicts. By its approv
al of S. 1696. the Committee again recommends this approach to
the Senate as th~ best way to address the serious problems caused
by the continued development of the Lower Colorado River flood
plain.

DISCUSSION

The main purpose of S. 1696 is to withdraw Federal assistance
for new development within the Colorado River floodplain. The bill
requires the establishment of a federally deela!'ed Floodway after
an extensive study and public participation process. Within the
F100dway. most forms of Federal de.. dopment-related assistance
would be prohibited. but existing development would be grand·
fathered. The most important fonn of grandfathering would be the
continued availability' (within certain limits) of flood insurance.
and the continued. conditional eligibility for disaster assistance. In
addition. Federal leasing would be required to be consistant with
protection of the F100dway.

The bill contains no zoning or restrictions on the use of private
land. That remains the responsibility of local governments. Resi
dents of the affected areas will be allowed to build anvwhere thev
could legally build under existing law, and to obtain traditional
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forms of bank fin3ncing for auch construction. as well as any avail
able private flood insurance.
Furthermo~. the bill does not tell the Bureau of Reclamation or

the Corp of Enrineen how to manage the Colorado River. If man·
agement changes are necesl4l')' or desirable. they can be made in
the same manner in which they would be made now. Section 9 of S.
1696 specifically preserves all necessary lesaJ authority for both
agencies. and generally protecta the existence and operation of the
"Law of the River".

S. 1696 has the unanimous support of all of the states in the Col
orado River Basin and enactment of the bill will accomplish sever·
al important objectives:· first, it will protect existing conservation
storage along the Colorado River. thus reducing the need for new
water project construction in a gru....;ng area of the country.
Second. maintenance of the Floodwa)' as specified in this legisla~
tion will decrease future flood damages. Third, because a more nat·
ural flood flow regime can be assured. downstream riparian fish
and wildlife habitat is likely to be enhanced.

Finally, implementation of S. 1696 will require a very small Fed·
eral expenditure. and if the benefits which are expected from this
legislation are realized. the Federal Government will actually S3\'e
tens of millions of dollan over the next several decades.

SECTtON-By-8ECTJON ANALYSlS

Section l.-Short Title.
Section 2. CoNGRESSIONAL FINDINGS AND PURPOSES.-eong, es.s

finds that maintenance of the Colorado River Floodway is essential
to accomplish the multiple purposes of the dams and other control
structures on the Colorado River. Congress finds that certain Fed·
eral programs which subsidize or permit development within the
Floodway threaten human life. health. propert!. and natural r~

sources. Congress finds further that coordinated Federal. State, and
local action is necessary to limit floodway de\'elopmenL

The purposes of the Act are to: "establish the Colorado River
Floodway • • • to provide benefits to ri\'er users • • ." and to
"establish a Task Force to advise the Secretary of the lr.terior and
the Congress on establishment of the Floocway and on manag:~::

existing and future development within the Floodway • • ."
Section 3. DEFlNlTIONs.-The definition of the term "financial as·

sistance" is virtually identical to the definition contained in the
Coastal Barrier Resources Act, P.L. 97-348.

Section 4. CoLORADO RIVER F'LooDWAY TASK FORCE.-This section
establishes a Colorado River Floodway Task Force and specifies its
membership and functions. The Task Force is to consider and make
recommendations to the Secretary of the Interior and to the OJn·
gress concerning "the means to restore and maintain the Floo<1·
way • • 0" including any necessary additional legislation; "the ne
cessity for additional Floodway management legislation • •• ":
"design criteria for the creation of the floodway boundaries· • "';
"the review of mapping· procedures"; the possibility of
"compensation • • • in specific cases of economic hardship result
ing from impacts of the 1983 flood on property outside the Flood
way which could not reasonably have been foreseen"; and, "The po-
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tential applic:ltion or the Floodway on Indian lands and recom
mended legislation or regulations needed • • ."_The Tak Force
membership will contain representatives of • wide variety of local,
State and Federal in&erests. The Committee anticipates that feder·
al agencies will actively participate in Task Foree activities. 10 that
local and State views Will receive a full hearing.

Section 5. CoLORADO RJvD FLOODWAY.-This section requires the
Secretary of the Interior, in consultation with the seveD Colorado
River Basin States, the Colorado River Floodway Task Force, and
othe:, interested parties. to-

e1) ~mplete l1 study of the tributalj' floodnov.'S downstream
of DaV15 Dam; and ".. '. . ,.

'(21 define' the .specific-· bou"dar~.-of ,tfte· ,Colorado· River
Floodway so that the Floodway can accommodate either a one
in-one hundred year river flow consisting of controlled releases
and tn"butary inflow, or a flow of forty thousand cubic feet per
second <efs), ""hichever is greater, from below Davis Dam to the
Southerly. International Boundary between the United States
of America and the Republic of Mexico,

The standard level of protection that has been adopted in the ad
ministration of the National Flood Insurance Act is the one-in-one
hundred year frequency flood. The Corps of Enrineers has deter·
mined that 40,000 cubic feet per second (efs) is the maximum re
lease rate that historically would have inflicted a minimum level of
downstream damages and has incorporated this flow level in its
Hoover Dam flood control regulations continually since 1935. Con·
sequently, the boundaries of the Colorado River Floodway should
be capable of accommodating a one-in-one hundred ye:u river flow
or a 40,000 cfs flow, whichever in greater, from Davis Dam to the
Southerly International Boundary between the United States and
Mexico.

It is the Committee's judgment that the Secretary's analysis of
the one-in~ne hundred-year river flow should repr~nt a realistic
one-in-one hundred-year probability of such flow oa:urring in any
reach of the river at a given time, and should not arbitrarily
assume that nood inflows from all tributaries occur simultaneous
ly. It is the nature of weather events along the Lower Colorado
River, a desert region, that most rain storms are intense. localized
thunder showers that would produce floods from anI:; a few tribu
taries at a time, and the Secretary's study should reflee this.

Section 6. LIMITATIONS ON FEODAL EXPE.'tDITURES A1n:C'nNC THE
Fl.OODWAY.-This section states that. except as pro\;ded in Section
i. no new expenditures or new financial assistance may be made
available under authority of any Federal taw for any purpose
within the Floodway,

Section 7. ExC£PTIONs.-There are severai functions and uses of
the floodway that serve the public interest. and are generally com·
patible with floodway operation. This section recognizes those func
tions and uses by proviciin£ limited exceptions, generally subject to
Secretarial discretion. to the prohibition on Federal expenditures.
These exceptions are enumerated as public and tribal roads, mili
tary activities, flSh and wildlife enhancement proj~ navigation
aids. emergency action assistance, public health assistaD~, public
and Tribal recTeational developments, and compatible agricu!tural
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uses that do not involve permanent CTOpiS and include only a mini
mal amount of permanent facilities in the floodway.

In leneraJ. the term "permanent crope" is to mean those CTOP;
which have a normal life of five yenrs or more or which would be
an obstruction to river flood flows. In this reaard. crops such as al
falfa. grains such as wheat. barley. oats. etc.. asparagus. cotton. let
tuce, cauliflower, melons. tomatoes. carrotS. etc.• should not be con
sidereci "permanent crops" for the purposes of this bill. However.
date. citrus. pistachio. or pecan tr~ would be examples of "perma
nent crops".

Similarly. "permanent facilities" are those improvements thaI
would obstruct river flood flows.. Therefore. facilities such as
canals. laterals. etc., should not be required as "permanent facili
ties" for the purposes of this Act.

In addition. river control structures and related works are also
exempted under this section. At~ntion should be given to the con
trol of tributary flows. and erosion problems. the Secretary has au
thority to review tributary inflow systems both on and off reserva
tion lands. Additionally, the Secretary can review progress on the
bank stabilization program on the reservations along the Lower
Colorado and determine whl!ther additional work is necessary in
this regard.

This section also includes language which makes Ilermissible fed
eral funding of certain aspects of the proposed Yuma Crossing
Park development. Specifically, the bill will permit federal funds to
be used for restoration activities at National Historic Landmarks.
and utility or interpretive improvemenl$ which are essential or
closely related to the purpose of restoring these National Historic
Landmarks. The utility improvements must be floodproofed in ac
cordance with sound engineering practice wherever and whe'never
pol)Sible. The Committee has been informed that the cost of im
provements which are permissible under this section will not
exceed 5225.000 (1986 dollars).

Section ~L CERTIflCATlON ON CoMPUASCE.-This section requir~s
that the Secretary of the Interior certify to Congress on an annual
basis that Federal agencies are in compliance with this Act. .

Section 9. PRIORITY OF LAws.-Section 9 contains a series of pr~
visions to make certain that current laws and regulations govern
ing the operation of the Colorado River. often referred to as the
·'Law of the River," are not affected by the Act. Since the River
and reservoir management programs currently in effect are ~~b

lished under current laws and regulations, these programs will be
unaffected as well.

Section 10. SEPARABILITY.
Section 11. REPORTS TO CoNGR.ESS.-This provision requir~ the

Secretary of the Interior to report to O:lngress within one year
after the date of enactment of the Act with respect to:.1) the CoI~

rado River Floodway. 2) the report of the Colorado River Floodway
Task Force, and 31 his further recommendations conct.rning Flood
way matters.

Section 12. AMENDMENTS REGARDING FLOOD INSURANCE.-Section
12 .:onforms certain J.. !"ovisions of the National Flood Insurance Act
to this Act._ Specifically. it grandfathers flOod insurance cover~e
for existing development. and limits its availability for futuM' d£'o
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velopmenL This provision is modeled on the comparable provisions
of the Coastal Barrier Resources Act I"CBRA"I. P.L. 97-348. The
definition of "new construction" is b:lsed on Federal Emergency
Management Administration (uFEMA") reculations defining the
term "insurable building" promulgated in implementing the
CBRA.

Section 13. FEDERAL wns.-This section sets Corth provisions
controlling Federal leasing within the Floodway. Leases of lands
owned in whole or part by the United States !including Indian and
other trust lands of the United States' are required to be consistent
with the operation and maintenance of the Floodway. It also con
tains a separate. and paraUel. provision Cor Lake Mohave.' .' ..

This section also clarmes that; with- respect,to'Indill1'\'!an'ds held
in trust by the United States within the flood way. leasing may
take place if one or both of the following conditions are met: 1) if
the activities for which the lands are leased are exempted under
section 7 of this act. or 2) if no federal money for construction or
operation and maintenance is provided and if the lessee, tribe. or
.individual has provided sufJlcient insurance or security to insure
against al1 reasonably forseeable, direct, and consequential dam-
ages to the property of the tribe, private persons, and the United
States. which may result from the proposed lease,

Section 14. NoncES AND ExISnNG LAws.-Section 14 requires
notice of certain provisions of existing law and of this Act to be
given to residents of areas in the Floodway and tl) federal lessees.
It provides for the continuation in the floodway area of the Nation·
al Flood Insurance Program (except as specificall}' altered by the
Act) and its integ1"ation with the requirements. including the map
ping provisions. of this Act. The Department of the Interior, in car
rying out its responsibilities under this Ac:t. should work closely
and on a cooperative basis with representath-es of the Federal
EmeJ"lency Management Agency (uFEMA") to ensure that existing
progTams. such as the National Flood Insurunce Program, can be
supplemented as inexpensively and effectively as possible.

Section 15_ AUTHORIZATION OF ApPROPIlIATlOsS.-Section 15 au
thorizes a total of $600,000 aver a five year period. in addition to
any other funds now available to the Department. for implement3
lion of the Department's and FEMA's responsibilities under the
Act. It also provides that Sections 6 and j are not affected by the
provisions of this section. In addition. this section clarifies that
Indian tribes may be eligible under Public La..... 93-t>.18 to contrac:.
for studies of Indian lands required under the provisions of this
Act.

HEARINGS

On April 22. 1986. the Subcommittee on Water Resources held
hearings on S. 1696. Testimony was received from Senators Gold
water and DeConcini. representatives of the Bureau of Reclama·
tion, the Corps of Engineers, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency. the Seven Colorado River Basin States. the Mohave
County Board of Supervisors. the Colorado River Indian Tribes. and
the National Wildlife Federation.
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RoUCAlJ. VOTES

Section 7(b) of rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Sen~\.e

and the rules of the Committee on Environment and Public Works
require that any rollcall votes taken during consideration of legis
lation be noted in the report on that legislation..

This bill was ordered reported by a rollcall vote of 10 yeas and O.
nays.

CosT OF LEGISLATION

Section 403 of the Congressional Budget and Improvement Con
trol Act requires that a statement of the cost of the reporte<i bill.
prepared by the Congressional Budget Office, be included in the
report. That statement follows:

U.S. CoNGRESS.
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET Orne£,

Washington, DC. August 15. 198G.
Hon. RoBERT T. STAFFORD,
Chairman, Q,mmittet on Environment and Public Works. U.s.

Senate, Dirksen $enau Offu:e building. Washington. DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Congressional Budget Office h<lS re

viewed S. 1696. the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act. as or·
dered reported by the Senate Committee on En\;ronment and
Public Works, August 12, 1986. We estimate that enactment of the
bill would result in costs to the federal government of approximat~
ly S4oo,OOO in 1987 and S200,OOO in 1988. '

S. 1696 would establish a federally-declared floodway for the Col·
orado River below Davis Dam and would create a Colorado River
Floodway Task Force to prepare recommendations concerning the
management of the floodway. The bill would require the Secretary
of the Interior, within one year of enactment, to prepare an official
map and a report on the floodway. In addition, the bill would re
strict future federal expenditures and financial aid to specific
public health. safety and environmental purposes on public and
tribal lands. and would restrict the granting of new federal leases
on public lands within the floodway. Finally S. 1€9~ v.ould amend
the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 to limi: flood in:uran!'e
coverage on new construction of improvements of structures within
the floodway.

The bill authorizes the appropriation of $600,000 to the De?3rt
ment of the Interior to carry out the mapping and re?orting provi·
sions of this bill. The bill specifies that funds shall be' made avail
able to the Federal Emergency )1anagement Agen~' for the pur·
poses of mapping. Based on the obligation rates of similar pr~

grams, CBO estimates that outlays would total $400.000 in 1987
and $200,000 in 1988, assuming appropriation of the authorized
amount by October I, 1986.

Enactment of this bill would have no significant impact on the
budgets of state or local governments.
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RUDOLPH G. PENNo. mr.ctDr.

If you wish further details on this estim:lLe, we will be pleased to
provide them.

With best wishes. .
Sincerely,

EVALUAnON OF RECULATORY IMPACf

In accordance with paragraph ll<b) of rule XXVI of the Standine
Rules of the Senate. the Committee has evaluated the regulatory
impact of this legislation.

Only Section 12 of this Act specifically· allows for new rule
making authority: Under this sC'Ction~ whieh ·amends the Nationnl
Flood Insurance Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-448). the Secretary
may by rule establish temporary floodway boundaries pending the
establishment of the permanent boundaries required under Section
5 of this Act.

In addtion, the establishment and application of the permanent
Floodwa)' boundaries required under this Act may require or result
in the issuance of regulations.

CHANCES L.~ ExJm:-:c LAw

Section 12 or rule XXVI of the Standing rules of the Senate re
quires publication of the changes in existine law made by the re
ported bill.

S. 1696. as reported by the Cqmmittee on Environment and
Public Works. makes the followine change to existing law:

Public Law 90-448. title xm (82 Stat. 572), as amended. is
amended by addinl the follo~ing at the end thereof:

SEC. 1322. (a) Owners of e.'Cisting National Flood Insurance Act
policies with respect to structures located within the Floodway es
tablished under section 5 of the Colorado River Floodway Prete<:
tion Act shall have the right to renew and transfer such policies.
Owners of existine structures located within said Floodway on the
date of enactment of the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act
who have not acquired National Flood Insurance Ac: policies shall
have the right to acquire policies with respect to such struC:ures
for six months after the Secretary of the Interior files the Flood
way maps required by section 5ibX2) of the Colorado River Flood
W<lY Protection Act and to renew and transfer such policies.

Ib) No new flood insurance coverage may be pro\-ided under this
title on or after a date six months after the enactment of the Col~

rado River Floodway Protection Act of any new construction or
substantial improvements of structures located 'A'ithin the Colorado
River Floodway established by section 5 of the Colorado River
Floodway Protection Act. New construction includes all structures
that are not insurable prior to that date.

(el The Secret3ry of the Interior may by rule after notice and
comment pursuant to 5 US.C. 553 establish temporary Floodway
boundaries to be in effect until the maps required by section 5(1)X2)
of the Colorado River Floodway Proteetion Act are rued. for the
purpoSe of enforcing subsections (hI and (dl of this section.
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<dl A federally supervised. approved. regulated or insured finan
cial institution may make loans secured by structures which are
not eligible for flood insurance by reason of this section; Prof/ided.
That prior to making such a loan, such institution determines that
the loans or structures securing the loan are within the F100dway.

o
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APPENDIX D

CHARTER

COLORADO RIVER FlOODWAY TASK FORCE

1. The Colorado River Floodway Protection Act (Public Law 99-450) provides
that there shall be a Colorado River Floodway Task Force which shall operate
under the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Public Law
92-463) •

2. The official designation of the task force shall be the MColorado River
Floodway Task Force. M

3. The purpose. objective. and scope of the Task Force shall be to advise the
Secretary of the Interior and the-Congress -and-to prepare recommendations
concerning the Colorado River Floodway. which recommendations shall deal
with:

a. the means to restore and maintain the Floodway, including but not
limited to. specific instances where land transfers or relocations. or
other changes 1n land management. might best effect the purposes of the
Colorado Ri ver Fl oodway Protection Act;

b. the necessity for additional Floodway management legislation at local.
tribal F State, and Federal levels;

c. the development of specific design criteria for the creation of the
Floodway boundaries;

d. the, rev i ew of mappi ng procedures for Floodway bounda ri es ;

e. whether compensation should be recommended in specific cases of economic
hardship resulting from impacts of the 1983 flood on property outside
the Floodway which could not reasonably have been foreseen; and

f. the potential application of the Floodway on Indian lands and
recommended legislation or regulations that might be needed to achieve
the purposes of the Floodway taking into consideration the special
Federal status of Indian lands.

4. The time necessary for the Task Force to carry out its purposes extends to
the termination date for the Task Force set forth in section 4(c) of Public
Law 99-450. The Task Force shall terminate on October 7. 1987. or when the
Secretary of the Interior has filed with the congressional committees the
maps described in section 5(b)(Z) of Public law 99-450. whichever is later.
A renewal charter shall be filed not later than OctOber 7. 1988. if the Task
Force is 1n existence at that time.

5. The Task Force shall report to the secretary of the Interior and the
Congress through the-Commissioner of Reclamation. The Regional Director
Lower Colorado Region. Bureau of Reclamation. shall be the designated •
Department of the Interior representative (section 4(a)(11). PUblic Law
99-450) and shall serve as the Chairman of the Task Force and the Designated
Officer. as required by section lO(f) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
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6. The necessary support for the Task Force shall be provided by the Bureau of
Reclamation.

7. The functions of the Task Force. which are solely advisory. are set forth in
paragraph 3 of this Charter.

8. The estimated annual operating cost of the Task Force is $225.000. which
includes contract services. logistics. and 3 staff years of support. Non
federal Task Force members will receive no compen~ation for their services
on the Task Force. Federal members will receive no compensation in addition
to their regular compensation. Each agency. State. municipality and
district is expected to fund its own representative(s). including any
payment for travel or per diem expenses.

9. It is estimated that the Task Force will convene a minimum of four times
during its existence.

10. The membership of the Task· Force is a~ des~ribed·in section 4(a) of Public
Law 99-450. There shall be a member representing each of the entities
listed below as indicated. Members representing entities listed in
paragraphs lOb. lOC. IOd, 10f. and 109 of·this charter will be appointed by
the Secretary based upon recommendations from the respective entities. The.
Secretary will appoint the representative designated by the heads of the
entities listed in paragraph lOe (the Department of the Interior represen
tative is already designated in paragraph 5 of this charter). The
governors of the States of Arizona. california. and Nevada will each
appoint a member to represent their respective States (paragraph lOa).
Except for members under paragraph lOe representing entities other than the
Department of the Interior, members appointed by the Secretary serve at the
secretary's pleasure. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the
original appointments.

a. State (one memoer representing each of the following States)
Arizona
Cal Hornia
Nevada

b. Indian Reservations (one me~ber each)
Fort fIIojave
Chemehuevi
Colorado River
Fort Yuma
Cocopah

c. Counties in which the Floodway is located
(one county representative. one law enforcement agency r~presentative.

and one Chamber of Commerce representative)
Ari zona

Hoj ave County
La Paz County
Yuma County

Cal Hornia
San Bernardino County
Riverside County
Imperi a1 County

Nevada
Cl ark County
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d. Communities located along the Colorado River (one member each)
Arizona

Bull head Ci ty
lake Havasu City
Parker
YUCla

Cal itornia
Needles
Blythe

Nevada
laughlin

e. Federal (one member each, designated by the respective entity head)
Army Corps of Engineers
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Department of Agriculture
Department of the Interior······ ..
Department of State

f. Water districts in which the Floodway is located (one member each)
(Any publi~ agency providing water service, including city, county.
public utility and irrigation districts)

Arizona
Mohave Valley Irrigation and Drainage District
Mohave Water Conservation District
Lake Havasu Irrigation and Drainage District
Central Arizona Water Conservation District
Cibola Valley Irrigation and Drainage District
North Gila Valley Irrigation and Drainage District
Yuma Irrigation District
Yuma County Water Users Association

Cal itornia
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
Palo Verde Irrigation District
Imperial Irrigation District
Coachella Valley Water District
Bard water District
Winterhaven County Water District

Nevada
Colorado River Commission of Nevada (Big Bend Water District)

g. Miscellaneous organizations (one member each)
Colorado River Wildlife Council
Mohave County, Arizona, Supervisory District 12 (not a member of the

Board of Supervisors)

Oate
January 23. 1987

11. The Task Force is created by the authority
Protection Act, Public law 99-450.

4:::fk<n1:t
of the Colorado River Floodway

Date Charter Filed: F b 2 1987e ruary ,
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CHARTER
COLORADO RIVER FLOOOWAY TASK FORCE

1. The Colorado River Floodway Protection Act (Public Law 99-450) provides
that there shall be a Colorado River Floodway Task force which shall
operatp. under the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(Public Law 92-463).

2. The official designation of the task force shall be the ·Colorado River
Floodway Task Force.-

3. The purpose, objective, and scope of the Task Force shall be to advise
the Secretary of the Interior and the Congress and to prepare
recommendations concerning the Colorado River Floodway, which
recommendations shall deal with:

a. the means to restore and maintain the Floodway, including but not
limited to, specific instances where land transfers or relocations,
or other changes in land management, might best effect the purposes
of the Colorado River Floodway Protection Act;

b. the necessity for additional Floodway management legislation at
local, tribal, State, and Federal levels;

c. the development of specific design criteria for the creation of the
Floodway boundaries;

d. the review of mapping procedures for Floodway boundaries;

e. whether compensation should be recommended in specific cases of
economic hardship resulting from impacts of the 1983 flood on
property outside the Floodway which could not reasonably have been
foreseen; and .

f. the potential application of the Floodway on Indian lands and
recommended legislation or regulations that might be needed to
achieve the purposes of the Floodway taking into consideration the
special Federal status of Indian lands.

4. The time necessary for the Task Force to carry out its purposes extends
to the termination date for the Task Force set forth in section 4(c) of
Public Law 99-450. Section 4(c) provides that the Task Force shall
terminate on October 7, 1987, or when the secretary of the Interior has
filed with the congressional committees the maps described in section
5(b)(2) of Public Law 99-450, whichever is later. The Task Force shall
continue in existence until the maps are filed, but is subject to review
and rechartering pursuant to section 14 of the Federal Advisory Committee
Act.

5. The Task Force shall report to the SecretaiY of the Interior and the
Congress through the Commissioner of Reclamation. The Regional Director.
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Lower Colorado Region, Bureau of Reclamation, shall be the designated
Department of the Interior representative (section 4(a)(11), Public Law
99-450) and shall serve as the Chainman of the TasK Force and the
Designated Officer, as requi~ed by section 10(f) of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.

6. The necessary support for the Task Force shall be provided by the Bureau
of Reclamation.

7. The functions of the Task Force, which are solely advisory, are set forth
in paragraph 3 of this Charter.

8. The estimated annual operating cost of the Task Force is $225,000, which
includes contract services, 10gistfts, and an annual support of
3-staff years. Non-Federal Task Force members will receive no compensation
for their services on the Task Force. Federal members will receive no
compensation in addition to their regular compensation. Each agency,
State, municipality and district is expected to fund its own
representative(s), including any payment for travel or per diem expenses.

9. It is estimated that the Task Force will convene a minimum of two times
per year during its existence.

10. The membership of the Task Force is as described in section 4(a) of
Public law 99-450. There shall be a member representing each of the
entities listed below as indicated. Members representing entities
listed in paragraphs lab, lOe, lOd, 10f, and 109 of this charter will
be appointed by the Secretary based upon recommendations from the
respective entities. The Secretary will appoint the representative
designated by the heads of the entities listed in paragraph 10e. (The
Department of the Interior representative is already designated in
paragraph 5 of this charter.) The governors of the States of Arizona,
California, and Nevada will each appoint a member to represent their
respective States (paragraph lOa). Except for members under paragraph
10e representing entities other than the Department of the Interior,
members appointed by the Secretary serve at the Secretary's pleasure.
Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original
appointments.

a. State (one member representing each of the following States)
Arizona
California
Nevada

b. Indian Reservations (one member each)
Fort Mojave
Chemehuevi
Colorado River
Fort Yuma -
Cocopah
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c. Counties in which the Floodway is located
(one county representative, one law enforcement agency
representative, and one Chamber of Commerce representative)

Arizona
Mohave County
La Paz County
Yuma County

Cal i fomia
San Bernardino County
Riverside County
Imperial County

Nevada
Clark County

d. Communities located along the Colorado River (one member each)
Arizona

Bull head Ci ty
Lake Havasu City
Parker
Yuma

California
Needles
Blythe

Nevada
Laughlin

e. Federal (one member each, designated by the respective entity head)
Army Corps of Engineers
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Department of Agriculture
Department of the Interior
Department of State

f. Water districts in which the Floodway is located (one member each)
(Any public agency providing water service, including city,
county, public utility and irrigation districts)

Ari zona
Mohave Valley Irrigation and Drainage Oist~ict

Mohave Water Conservation District
Lake Havasu Irrigation and Drainage District
Central Arizona Water Conservation District
Cibola Valley Irrigation and Drainage Oi strict
North Gila Valley Irrigation and Drainage District
Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation and Drainage District
Yuma Irrigation District
Yuma County Water Users Association

Cal itornia
_ Board of Public Utilities, Needles Water Department

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
Palo Verde Irrigation District

D-6
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Imperial I:-rigation Di strict
Coachella Valley Water District
Bard Water District
Winterhaven County Water District

Nevada
Colorado River Commission of Nevada (Big Bend Water District)

g. Miscellaneous organizations (one member each)
Colorado River Wildlife Council
Mohave County, Arizona, Supervisory District 12 (not a member

of the Board of Supervi sors)

11. The Task Force is created by the authority of the Colorado River
Fl oodway Protection Act·,~ Pub'lie 'Law99,-4S0~

October 14, 1988
Date

~C2ik
Secretary of the Interior

Date Charter Filed: October 21, 1988
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APPENDIX E

MEMBERSHIP LISTING

COLORADO RIVER FLOODWAY TASK FORCE

September 1, 1987

The Task Force was created under the authority of the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act, Public Law 99-450 dated OCtober 8, 1986. The Task Force is to
terminate on October 7, 1988, or when the Secretary of the Interior (Secretary)
provides the required floodway maps to the congressional committees. If the
Task Force is still in existence on October 7, 1988, a renewal charter has to be
filed.

The Regional Director, Lower- Colorado-Reg1()n-,- Bureau of Reclamation is the
designated Department of the Interior representative and is to serve as the
Chainman of the Task Force and the Designated Officer.

Vacancies are to be filled in the same manner as the original appointments.
Members appointed by the Secretary serve at the Secretary's pleasure.

Name
Agency Represented Appointed by Date Appointed

Mr. William H. Allen Governor March 17, 1987
Arizona

Mr. Dennis B. Underwood Governor Apri 1 7, 1987
California

Mr. Roland D. Westergard Governor March 25, 1987
Nevada

The Secretary is to appoint the following members based upon recommendations
from the respective agencies identified by the Act:

Name
Agency Represented Date Nominated Date Appointed

Indian Reservations-in which the Floodway is located (one member each)

Mrs. Nora Garcia
Fort Mojave Indian Tribe

Mr. Richard Alvarez
Chemehuevi Indian Tribe

Mr. Elliott Booth
Colorado River Indian Tribe

May 1, 1987

Apri 1 17, 1987

April 13, 1987

August 31, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

Mr. George Bryant
Quechan Tribal Council

Mr. Fred Miller, Sr.
Cocopah Indian Tribe

E-l
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of the

Mr. Jack. Rose March 26, 1987
Mohave County, Arizona

Mr. Harold Ganyo June 16, 1987
Mohave County law enforcement agency

Mr. Larry Mercer March 26, 1987
Mohave County Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Donald D. Denton March 30, 1987
La Paz County, Arizona

Sheri ff Rayburn Evans March 30, 1987
La Paz County law enforcement agency

Ms. Dorothy Randall March 30, 1987
La Paz County Chamber of Comerce

Mr. Clyde Cuming April 13, 1987
Yuma County, Arizona

Sheri ff John H. Phi pps Apri 1 13, 1987
Yuma County law enforcement agency

Mr. E. Vonne Nicklaus, P.E. April 13, 1987
Yuma County Chambe~ of Comerce

Mr. Bobby L. Ingram March 23, 1987
san Bernardino County, california

Captain Lindel M. Savage March 23, 1987
San Bernardino County law enforcement agency

Mrs. Juanita (Nita) Claypool Io\1rch 23, 1987
San Bernardino County Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Ken Edwards April 9, 1987
Riverside County, California

Chief Deputy John Jones April 9, 1987
Riverside County law enforcement agency

Mr. Michael Wilson April 9, 1987
Riverside County Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Ri chard H. Inman, Sr. May 6, 1987
I~perial County, california

Sheri ff Oren R. Fox May 5, 1987
Imperial County law enforcment agency

Mr. Henry (Hank.) Kuiper May 6, 1987
Imperial County Chamber of Commerce

E-2

!'tay 29, 1987

August 31, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29. 1987

May 29. 1987

May 29. 1987

May 29. 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29. 1987

June 23, 1987

June 23, 19R7

June 23. 1987
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Mr. Richard 8. Holmes April 24. 1987 May 29. 1987
Clark County. Nevada

Lt. Richard A. McKee April 24. 1987 May 29. 1987
Clark County law enforcement agency

Mr. Dan Tucksen April 24. 1987 May 29. 1987
Clark County Chamber of commerce

June 12. 1987 August 31. 1987

Apri 1 8. 1987 May 29. 1987

June 23. 1987 August 31. 1987

March 27. 1987 May 29. 1987

March 23. 1987 May 29. 1987

April 24. 1987 May 29. 1987

Mr. Robert H. Chesney
Needles. California

Mr. Terry Matz
Blythe. California

Mr. Ted J. Finneran
Laughlin. Nevada

Communities located along the Colorado River (one member each)

Mr. Harold Sharp June 24. 1987 .....gust 31. 1987
8ullhead City. Arizona

Mr. Robert P. Leuck
Lake Havasu City. Arizona

Mr. Bruce Jacobson
Parker. Arizona

Mr. Joseph H. Meier. p.E.
Yuma. Ari zona

federal Agencies (one member each)

Mr. Robert E. Koplin April 21. 1987 May 29. 1987
Army Corps of Engineers

Mr. Robert L. Vickers Apri 1 8 t 1987 May 29, 1987
Federal Emergency Management Agency

Mr. Galen S. Bridge April 1, 1987 May 29, 1987
Department of Agriculture

Mr. Alton L. Goff May 22, 1987 June 23, 1987
Department of State

Mr. Edward M. Hallenbeck Appoi nted by
Department of the Interior Charter
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Water district in which the Flood.ay is located (one Member each)

Mr. Joseph E. Hancock June 12, 1987
Mohave Valley Irrigation

and Drainage District

Mr. Jim Lambert March 24, 1987
Mohave Water Conservation District

Mr. Richard 1. Muselman June 16. 1987
Lake Havasu Irrigation

and Drainage District

Mr. Larry R. Dozier April 2, 1987
Central Arizona Water Conservation District

Mr. Wayne Sprawl s June 8, 1987
Cibola Irrigation and Drainage District

Mr. James W. Ferguson Apri 1 21, 1987
North Gila'Valley Irrigation District

Mr. Dan Hotel April 21, 1987
Yuma Irrigation District

Mr. Clyde L. Gould July 10, 1987
Wellton-MohawK Irrigation

and Drainage District

Mr. Donald R. Pope March 19. 1987
Yuma County Water Users' Association

Ms. Karen A. Poul son March 27. 1987
Needles Water Service District

Mr. Jan P. Matusak May 8, 1987
Metropolitan Water District

of South California

~gust 31, 1987

May 29, 1987

August 31. 1987

May 29, 1987

~gust 31. 1987

May 29. 1987

May 29. 1987

August 31. 1987

May 29. 1987

~gust 3r. 1987

June 23, 1987

Hr. Virgil L. Jones
Palo Verde Irrigation District

Mr. George Wheeler
Imperial Irri9ation Dist";ct

Hr. Keith Ainsworth
Coachella Valley Water District

Ms. Evelyn Berryman
Bard Water District

Mr. Raymond W. Bell
Winterhaven County Water District

Hr. James Gans
Big Bend Water District

March 25, 1987 May 29, 1987

March 18, 1987 f'lay 29, 1987

March 30, 1987 May 29, 1987

April 6, 1987 May 29, 1987

March 23, 1987 May 29, 1987

Apri 1 24, 1987 May 29, 1987
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Miscellaneous organizations (one member each)
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Mr. Fred A. Worthley
Colorado River Wildlife Council

Mr. Larry Lively
Mohave County, Arizona,

Supervisory District 12

E-5

April 2 t 1987

March 26, 1987

May 29, 1987

May 29, 1981



APPEN:>IX F

'lhis paper~ the tedmiques and asstmptioos the But:eau .of
Rec121DBtion will use in deteJ:DWrl.ng·the -FloodHay boundaries aloag the
Colorado River below Davis Dam, pursuant to the Colorado River Floodway
Protection Act.

'!he Floodway :bounda%y will be detemi.ned using the realistic ale

i.n-ooe hundred year flow value which includes oarbined reservoir
releases and tril:::luta%y inflow or 40,000 cubic feet per sec:x:ni (cfs),
whichever i.a greater. In order to detem.ine the~ cme-:in-ooe
lumc:h:ec:1 year flows aloag the Colorado River~ Davis oem to the
Southerly Intm:natianal Bounc:IaJ:y bebteen the anted States of America
and the Fepublic of Mexico, it i.a necessary to recognize the usual
cIcminanoe of runoff fran above Hoover oem and yet acxxJUnt for
oarbinatioos of releaees fran Davis or Pm:iter .Dams with tril:::luta%y flows
originating below the dams.

Tributary flows that occur betueen Hoover and Davis Dams and
bebMen Davis and Pm:iter Dams haw small vol"... c:x:mpared to available
:reservoir storage so they are essent:ially mgulatecl by the cbMnst.reBm
dams and do not oc:ntriJ::lUt:e significant.ly to annual maxi.Dun flows fran
runoff originating above Hoover Dem. Aooord:ingly, freq\.Blcy 0J%VeS of
annual maxiJIun flows iJl'l'De(:fiately below Davis and Pm:iter Dams are
ocmt:rolled by releases fran Hoover Dam that have bee:1 mod~ tied by the
storage and operatioos of these two d2!1ms.

A flow frequency cm:ve for a specific locatioo 00 a river or
stream is a relaticnship beb.een annual peak flow rates and the percent
c:hanoe that the given flow rates will be exceeded in a given year. A 50
percent probability means that, in any given year,~ is a 50 percent
chanoe that the flow will be equaled or exceeded. A 1 percent
probability means that in any given year,~ is a 1 percent c:hanoe of
the flow being equaled or exoee:ied. The chance of oocurrenoe in·any
given year is indeperdeid: of flows that oocun:ed the previous year.
Such a flow oould occur 2 years in a row. '!he reb.u:n interval of the
flow in years is the reciprocal of the probability. Thus, a 1 percent
probability correspa1ds to a cae hmx:h:ed-year ret:w:n interval. 'lhis
means that, 00 the avenge, the flow will be exceeded <XlOEt every cae
hundred years. This does not preclude havirq two cae hmx:h:ed-year
floods two years in a row or goi.D;J for two lnmdrecl years wit.hout haviD;J
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a one hundred-year flood. The key words in the definition are on the
average. en the average, the one lnmch:ed-year flow will be equaled or
exoeeded once every one lnmch:ed years.

In the reaches between Davis and Parker Dal'I'e and downstream fran
Parker Dam, t.ri..butaJ:y flows fran the intenned:iate contributing area can
o:::ubine with reservoir releases to cause flood:ing. In order to c:i.7tain a
frequency curve of this o:::ubination of events, the frequency curve for
inteJ:Jnedi.ate t.ri..butaJ:y flows IrI.1St be oart>i.ned with mainstem flows that
are likely to be cxncurrent with the tributary flows. Such mai.nstem
flows are represented by a flow duration curve, whim shows the
proportien of time that various ranges of releases ocx::ur. A flow
duratien cw:ve is a graph of flow rate versus the percent of time the
flow is less than the flow value. FJ:equency curves for the tributary
intervenin; areas z:esult fran a regiooai frequency.. analysis •... '!he
oart>inatien of the intervening flow frequency curve with the flow
duratien cw:ve in the river z:esults in a flow frequency curve for the
point in the river.

At sane locaticns of small intennediate runoff, runoff resulting
fran the o:::ubi.ned frequency relatien will not be as severe as nmoff
whim would ocx::ur fran the annual max.im.m reservoir releases, in whim
case the latter frequency curve will <:k:minate.

Because of these OCIIplex <::a1Sideraticas, a thorough analysis of
flow frequencies en the lower Colorado River z:equ.ires:

a. FJ:equency curves of annual maxinun flows at key
locatioos below Davis Dam whim are derived. essentially fran
Hoover Dam releases as deteoni.ned by an up-to-date study of
the Colorado River system for the 81-year stI:eamflow history
and as modified to reflect diversioos at various po.int8
alen;} the lower Colorado River.

b. Flow duration curves of Dalthly stream:flows at the same
mainstEll\ locations derived in the same manner for use in
o:::ubination with t.ri..butaJ:y runoff, and

c. FJ:equency curves of annual maxiIrun intermediate tributary
runoff at each key location below Davis and Parker Dal'I'e.

The three curves described in a, b, and c are o:::ubined to
deteDnine the best estiDate of the flow frequency curve on the Colorado
River.

This o:::ubinatien only provides an estimate of the river flow at
the confluence points where eam major triJ:::JUtary enters the river. The
detennination of realistic one-in-one hundred year river flows along the
river between the confluence points results fran routing the lOO-year
flow hydrograph down river fran one confluence point to the next.
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Routing requires a hydrogLdf'h which represents the one-in-one
hundred year flow in the river. '!his hydrogLdf'h will be a carbination
of a hydrogr'aph fran the tributaxy with a concurrent flow in the river.
Routing this hydxogLaph to the next downstLeam confluence point provides
a realistic estimate of the -me-in-ane hundred year flow between the
confluence points.

The final detezm:inatioo of the ColoraOO River Floodway and Flood
Plain boundaries will be aocarplished using water surface PrOfile
cala.l1ations. The flow used at each point will be the ooe-in-cne
hundred year flow or the 40,000 cfs criterioo, whichever is greater, as
mandated in the Colorado River Floodway protectien Act.

Details for ao::x:uplishing each task mentioned in this introduction
are discussed below.

Flow durati.en am flow frequency curves are required at points
along the river downstream fran each major diversioo and reservoir.
This reflects the depletions, retw:n flows, and ung8ged inflows and
outflows which occur below Davis Dam. Curves at various Colorado River
SiJrulatien System (~) oxrt:.rol points will be developed.

CRSS is a c:x::IlpJter siuulatioo model of the Colorado River
watershed which aex:xutts for the exi.sting and 'planned for water-control
structures and depletions. CRSS control po~ used here are below
Hoover Dam, below Davis Dam, below Parker Dam, below Headgate Rock Dam,
below Palo Verde Diversien Dam, below Inperial Dam, and flow to Mexico.
A control point is a point 00 the river system where the model
mathematically ad1s tributaLy :flow and subtracts depletions as
aR'J:qlriate. Detailed di.scussioo of the criteria used in CRSS is beyald
the sccpe of this d:xunent and is, available in the Bureau of Reclamatioo
publicatien, "Coloracb River Siuulatien System - System Overview"
(United states Bureau of Feclamatioo, 1985).

One concept of CRSS is in'portant to understand for this analysis.
River flow in the IOOdel is represented by natural flow that has occurred
on the river since the begirmi.nq of river gaging records (1906). The
natural flow record is the d:>sexved. flow at gages on the river adjusted
to reroove the effects of depletions, retUIn flows to the river, and
reservoir regulation. In other words, natural flow is the flow in the
river that would have occurred without any develcpnent. These natural
flows are used as inflow to the river system q>erations in CPSS. It is
illogical to expect each 81 year period en the river to repeat the flows
of the previous 81 years, therefore a method using the natural flows but
rearranging the order of oocurrenoe has been dev.ised. The period of
record used is 1906 to 1986. CP.SS runs use traces of flows which are
actually the natural flows fran 1906 to 1986 repeated in order but with
different years represe11ting the first year of the record. For a:rrputer
:runs which start in 1988, the first trace consists of setting flows in
1988 equal to the flows in 1906 with flows in the following years of the
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analysis being equal to flows of the following years in the flow data
set. '!be second set uses the 1907 flows to represent 1988 with flows in
sucoeeding years equa.ll.i.n:J flows of the following years in the data,
with the flows in the last year in a 81-year trace equalling the flows
in 1906.· Hence, the arrangement of years in the seoond trace is 1907 to
1986 followed by 1906. The third. trace nms fran 1908 to 1986 followed
by 1906 and 1907. '1hi.s CXXItinues for 81 traces. Flows in each year in
the period of record have been used as the 1988 flows oooe in a set of
81 traces. Thi8 allows the model to nm 81 times, oooe for each of the
different traces. Results are then an average of 81 different ways of
starting the sequence of flows of the past 81 years. '1hi.s effectively
indicates that a~ nm using 81 traces repEeSEIrlts flow conditions for
81 by 81 or 6561 years. Because this method does not allow for flows
which could differ :fran the historic record, flows which physically
could occur ldlich either· eXoeed or ax:e less ·than t.he historic record are
not roode1ed. It is likely that annual measured flows for 6561 years
would include flows which differ by large aroounts :fran the recorded
historic record. For this reascn, it is preferable to refer to the
record as consisti.ng of 6561 events. Each flow duratioo curve
deteoni.ned for a~ cx:ri:.rol point then is the product of modeling 6561
events as modified by the reservoir system. For this analysis, each set
of o.u:ves represents the flow in the river to the next control point and
will be used with the t:ril::Jutcy flow frequency o.u:ves to dete:rmine the
confluence frequency flows discussed below.

separate flow duratioo curves will be developed fran~ results
for each IOOnth. '1hi.s ac:x:xJIlmts for the base. flow in the river at the
different times of year that flooding :fran the tributaries is possible.
PreliminaJ:y flow duratioo curves for the~ cx:ri:.rol point at Davis Dam
indicate that there is no seasooal g:J:'Ol.4)ing of m:mthly flow duratioo
curves. Each moothly curve differs significantly :fran the others at
sane point alcn:1 the c:::urve which iDplies there are changing conditioos
00 the river throughout the year. For this reascn, the curves will be
developed moothly rather than seasonally or an sane other Pattexn.

The river annual flow frequency cu:rves will be developed fran the
annual peak m::nthly flows at each control point. 'lbese cu:rves represent
annual peak flows in the river i..rrleper:xIen of the tributaries. The
weibull foD'll.l1a will be used to dete:rmine plotting positions with the
nuti:ler of events equal to 81 traces by 81 years or a total of 6561
events. The plotting positioo is a method for deteoni.ning the
probability of oocurrenoe of a flow event. This method. involves ranking
the flows fran the highest to lowest events and drawing a curve through
the plotted points.

'l'RIBUTARY~ FU:HS

The peak flow frequency curves fran tributary areas will be
developed using regional frequency analysis. PecoJ:ded data fran stream
gages used will be fran areas hydrologically haoogeneous with the lower
Colorado River basin~ A hydrologically haoogeneous area is one with
annual and peak runoff affected by factors similar to the lower Colorado
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River basin. Factors to be <:XX'I.Sidered for hydrologic similarity
include, but are not limited to, slq>e, annual precipitatien, elevatien,
topogxdfhy and geology.

In brief, regicnal. analysis is a JMt.hod of deteoni.ni.D;J statistics
for~ drainage basins fran data derived fran drainage basins with
gaging stations. It involves deteoni.ni.D;J the weighted averages of
anrroal peak flow statistics and relating given return period flows
(aIUlUa.1 peak flows) with basin parameters. In this stlXiy, the princi.pal
basin parameter is area. 'lhe statistics will be used to fit a
mathematically derived fJ:equency curve. 'lhe frequency distributioo used
here is the log-Pears<n type III. 'Ibis is the method reo::uuended in
auletin 118 (Water Pesouroes Council, 1981) which is followed by
federa1 water resources agencies •

. , .

'!be regional analysis will deteJ:mine a J:9lationship of flow with
area, however, slq>e will be examined to deteJ:mine if it is a
significant c:cnt:.ri.:buti factor. As mentiooed above, slq>e may be used
to discard sane basins fran the analysis because they would be
unrepresentative of the hydrologic caxti.tions in the area of canoem.
The analysis will J:e1ate given retum interval flows to the area (the
data is plotted en grapw as base 10 logaritbns). '!be J:etum interval
for the xelatiooship will be selected. to provide the best curve or
relatiooship for analysis. 'lhe best curve is that in which the plotted
points show the least variability. '!be curve is expected to reach an
area where flow stops inc:reuing with increuing area. '!his will be
based 00 subjective analysis of lII!lXiDun stO%Dl sizes. Systematic means,
skews, and standard deviations of the log annual maxiJrun flows adjusted
for low outliers and historic records will be used. '!be statien
systematic skew and stanc:Jard deviations m:e used to carpute a length
of-peri.od-of-record wei~ regiooal value for these two statistics.
'!be log- Pearson Type III met:hod with statioo standard deviations and
the weighted regiODal skew will be used to devel.<:p frequency curves for
each statioo in the regiooal analysis. !'rail these stations, the values
for use in the log flow versus log area z:elationship will be dete:anined.
'!his analysis will not be perfox:med en a seascmal basis because the data
are too scarce to establish a valid z:elatioosh.ip. The percent of floods
ooc::urring in each m:nth will be deter:mined frail stations in the regicnal.
analysis. Pesults will be used to weight the m::nthly flow duration
cw:ves 00 the river. '!his roonthly evaluation aocounts for seasonal
preferences in the 00served floods.

'lhe resulting flow-drainage area relationship will be used to
detemdne flows eJq:leCted frail t.ribJtary basins and intervening areas for
the given retum interval. '!his value fran the regional curve will be
used to detexmine a nean log flow for the tri.butary. The log-Pearson
Type III equation is then used with the weighted regional standard

, deviation and skew to detexmine the frequency curve for the ungaged
tributary.
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The drainage on the Gila River downstream fran Painted Rock Dam
will be treated the same as the other tributary areas in the basin. The
int~ tributary area on the river will increase at the confluence
of the two rivers to reflect the ad:iitional contri.buti.ng area below
Painted Rock Dam. '!be flood releases expected to occur fran Paint'!d
Rock Dam will occur in the winter when the flows on the Colorado River
are low. Also, the Col:ps of Engineers' operating criteria for Painted
Rock Dam limits releases that would increase high flows 00. the lower
Colorado River.

'!be flows at the ocnfluences of the Colorado River with the
tributaries is a functioo. of flows 00. the river ard the tributaries.
Basically, the frequency curves for the points 00. the river are based 00.

a cari:>inatioo. of the frequency curve for releases fran reservoirs
upstream ard the fJ:equency curve for flows fran the tributaries cari:>ined
with concun:ent flows in the river. Details on the procedure follow in
the next paragraJ;tls.

'!be frequency flows at the ocnfluenoe of the Colorado River with
each tributary will be detez:mined fran two frequency curves. These
fJ:equency curves are the annual flow frequency curves 00. the river at
that point ard the flow frequency curve of the tributary m:ea and
oonc:urrent river flow. These curves a.re analyzed as a standard mixed
population. The mixed populatioo. xesults fran the possibility of
flooc:li1YJ on the river fran two separate,~ souroes.

'!be first source is the cbanoe of flooc:1:ing that J:eSU1ts fran high
flows on the river as a result of reservoir releases. Statistically, it
is illogical to ooosider oonc:urrent floocli.rq em the tributaries at the
same time a 100-year flow event occurs em the river fran runoff prodooed
above Hoover Dam because this cari:>inatiem of events occurs only at a
retUDl interval exoeeding 100 years. In other words, if a 100-year flow
occurs on the river fran flow originatin;J upstream fran Hoover Dam,
there can be no significant flows on the~ tributaries. If
there is flow on these t.ri.butaries, the ccrtbinatian will equal an event
with retUDl interval greater than 100 years. '!be flow fJ:equency curve
for high flows on the river used at a given ocnfluenoe point is the
annual peak flow frequency curve for the neuest CP.SS control point
upstream.

The second source of flooc:li.n] 00. the river results fran floods an
the tributary in ccrtbination with oonc:urrent flows in the river. The
frequency curve for the second souroe of flooc:li.n] results fran the
cari:>inatian of the annual peak frequency curve detenni.ned for the
tributary ard upstream int~ area fran I:egianal analysis ard the
roonthly flow duration cw:ves for the nearest upstream ~S control
point. '!'his oc:rrt>inatioo. is aCCCllplished mathematically using the
starx:lard convolution method. The roonthly flow duration cw:ves will be
weighted accordi...t'g to "the frequency of major floods 00 the stations in
the regional frequency analysis that occurred in the particular roonth.
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'Ibis weighting accounts for the fact that it is very tmlike1y that major
floodi.ng resuJ.ts fran the tri.butaries in lIOlths other than Slm'IIer

m::mths. The upstream intervening area includes all area draining into
the river fran the confluence point to the nearest major :reseJ:VOir
(Davis or Parker Dams) upsb:eam fran the point.

.At this point in the analysis, flow frequency curves for high
flows on the rivex- and for high flows en the tributaries in CCI1t>inatien
with norma1 flows en the river have been detemdned.· It Us necessary to
oarbine these curves to determine the flow frequency curve at the point
on the river. The OCI1bination is not siJlply an ad:iitien of the curves.
'nle standard statistical ~ooedl1re of inclusicn-excl.usioo is the
procedure used to OCIIbine the curves. The result.in1 frequency curve
reserrbles the individual. curve at the locatioos where cae cbni.nates. At
the intersection of the. frequency, curves, . the· xesulting frequency curve
is close to an ad:fitioo of the two frequencies with a small adjustment
to the fl.ow rate. '!be resultin:J frequency curve also represents the
flood potential. fran both souroes.

TRl:BtJTARY~~

Hydrogxdfbs fran each tributary area are required for routi.D:J to
c:k:Jwnstream oonfluenoe points. A hy<kograp-1 i8 a graph or relationship
betueen fl.0W' rate and time. For the pw:poees of this project, a
hydrogLdfh is a g:cdfb of flow versus time since the beginning of a flood
event: Hydcogxdfhs for each basin will be developed for the 100-year
flow using a unit hydrogrdfh met:.l¥xl in the HIOC:-1 CCIlplter program and
assmptions outJ.inecl in this sectien.

H!X:-1 is a <XIlpUter program developed by the Corps of Fn:Ji.neers.
It perfOJ:IIIS rainf'a1l-runoff c:alc:ulaticns to detemdne a flow hydrogr8f!l,
perfoJ:mS rout..inq calculatioos to D:1V9 a flow hydxogrdfb through a river
or reservoir, and oont:.aina other prooecl.u:es. cnly the rainfall-runoff
caJo1)al:ion o::alpouents of the program will be used in this study.

A unit hycb:ogL¥ is the hydtograph for a given. basin resulting
fran one inch of direct :runoff fran a stOI1ll of specified unit duratioo.
A flOW' hydrogLdfh is obtained fran a unit hydxogrdfb by nultiplying the
unit hydrcgLcq::h ordinates by values of excess precipitatien, or direct
runoff. For storms exceeding cae unit duLatioo t:ime interval, each
inc:r::aleut of excess pzecipitatien is IIUltiplied by the unit hydrogxc¢h,
lagged and Slmmed to provide a flow hydxografh. For exanple, if the
unit duration is 15 minutes and the total l~ of the st01Ill is 6
hours, there will be 24 lS-minute intervals in the st01Ill. Each of these
intervaJ.s has an amount of preci.pitatioo that Us considered excess
because it does not infiltrate or otherwise beoane retained in the basin
and is available as direct runoff. The unit hydrogrdfb for this basin,
based on a direct runoff of 1 inch fran a 15-minute st01Ill, will be
nultiplied by the values of excess preci.pitatioo for each interval. The
result of nu1tiplying a ~t hydtogrC1fh with ale interval of excess
precipitation is the st01Ill hydxogxdfb that would result fran such a 15
minute stODn. The st01Ill hydxogrC1fh begins at the begi.nni.ng of the 15-
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minute rainfall period. Effectively, the subdividing of the 6-hour
stoon into 24 periods arxi DUltiplying the tmit hydl:ogLdfh by the excess
precipitation fran each period creates 24 stOLm hydLog:ccq:hs for the
basin. Each of these hydLogLaphs oc::mnenoes 15 minutes after the
previous one camenoes. Stmning all 24 hydrog:cSfhs provides a total
stoon l1Ydrograpl for the basin fran the entire stOLm.

BefoLS the flow hydrog:cdfh is ccuputed, however, the tmit
hYdrog:cdfh nust be derived. There aLe nunerous methods for detennining
a tmit hydrogLCi£::h for a basin. '!be tmit hydtogL4h shape LSflects all
basin parameters. A tmit hydtogLdfh fran an 00served stOLm on a gaged
basin may be dete:anined by adjusting the hydrog:c8fh up or down so that
the runoff equals 1 inch. An average of several such derived tmit
hydtogLdfhs for a basin provides an est.i.tIBte of the unit hydrog:c8fh that
could be used for pi:ediction of future hy!Oh:og:r~ fran the basin~

M:>st basins do not have gaging statioos arxi rainfall data fran
which a tmit hydrog:c8fh may be 00tai.ned. A method of using c:bserved
unit hyd:rograp1s derived in simi Jar amas is used here. '!be method is
the S-yx:8f::h method. A S-yx:8f::h for an i.rx:lividual basin with a derived
unit hydLogL8fi1 is the hydrog:c8fh that would result fran an infinite
series of runoff i.nc:teaents of 1 inch applied to the basin. A S-yx:8f'h
may be developed for a region by averaging flows for the S- graphs fran
several basins. The flow is upLeSSed as a percent of the peak flow
rather than in flow units. '!be utility of the S-yL8f::h method is that a
.unit hydrog:cap.l for any size basin with any unit duration in the similar
area may be developed. 'Ibis study will use a, S-yx:8f::h pLeViously
developed by the CoLpS of~ arxi is ca1led the Phoenix Valley
S~.

Excess rainfall is a :function of the infiltration (or loss) rate
of the pervious area, initial abstraction (the amount of rainfall
required to fill puddles and to wet the veget:.ation) and the amount of
precipitation. Initial abstraction is asstm!!d to be negligible in this
study. The duration of the stOLm in this study will be 6 hours. The
cuoount of precipitation will be the 10()-year ~u:m interval·
precipitation for the basin. '!his value will be dete:anined fran the
National oceanic arxi AtrooSfh!ri.c Adninistration (N:lAA) Atlas-2 which is
a publication which provides maps of 6- aoo 24- hour point rainfall
cuoounts for varying return intervals. Because the basins being
evaluated have considerable drainage area, point rainfall aroounts do not
directly apply. A depth-area reducticn factor OOtained fran l-l)AA

Technical M:!m:>randLm lfiS Hydro-40, ''Depth-Area Ratios in the Semi-Arid
Southwest United states" (zehr and- Myers, 1984), DUltiplied by the point
rainfall aIOOUElt provides the unifoLm rainfall aIOOtmts to be applied to
the entire basin. UnifoLm rainfall is a siJrplifying assmption because
the possible carbinations of rainfall d:i.stributioo over a basin aLe

infinite. For this analysis, the point rainfall will be deteLmined at
the oentroid of the basin and the depth-area Leduction factor will
reduce the point rainfall to a tmifoLm rainfall over the basin.
Mathematically, the excess rainfall is the tmifoLm rainfall minus the
infiltration to the pervious area.
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Rainfall does not generally fall at a constant rate with time as
itrplied in the pt:eVi.ous paragnq:n. '!he unifo:cn rainfall over the basin
will not oocur as a coostant intensity stODll for 6 hours. Because of
this tenporal vari.atioo (rainfall varies with time), the 6-hour unifoDll
rainfall will be divided into equal inc:xements. '!he time period of the
i..nc%:enents is the same len;th as the unit hydx:ogLdfh unit duration. '!he
total rainfall amount for the 6-hour period will be t.eaporally
distributed acx::ording to a prescribed pattern. 'Ihis .pattern is
~y derived fran studies of actual stOJ:mS. For this study, the
rainfall pattern will be curve #5 fran a c:Ira* report the Coxps of
Engineers OCIlpleted for the Las Vegas valley. '!he rainfall pattern will
be awlied to the full unifcmn rainfall over the basin before adjusting
for ;infiltration losses.

'!he peak value of the hydl:ogLapl fran a tributary basin will be
detenn:i.ned using the regiooal frequency analysis. 'Ihis analysis is
being done mathematically 00 a ccaputer using the HI!X:-l PJ:Vg%ant,
therefoJ:e it is a siDple matter to adjust. the infiltratioo rate in the
basin to force the peak flow of the hych:ogLdfh to o:>rrespc.od to the peak
lOO-year flow detexmined fran the regiooal analysis. Basically, this
just changes the excess pxecipitatiem quantities that axe nultiplied by
the unit hydrocp:dfh for the basin to derive the hydJ:ocp:afh. If the
infiltration rate III.1St be d1anged to illogical values, the percent. of
the basin aJ:ea CXXlSi.dered. to be :iDpervious will be d1anged fran the
initial amnmption of5~. since there is no infiltration on
:iDpervious aJ:eaS, all the rainfall falling on :iDpervious aJ:eaS is
asSlmled to be excess.

Certain parameters are needed to define each drainage basin.
'Ibese parameters are used when detem.i.nin:J the unit hydrocp:afh fran the
S-gLafh. Required basin parameters :incl\Xte area in each tributary basin
(the basins will not. be subdivided), length of basin, length to the
centroid of the basin, sl~, and. basin "n" values. '!he basin "n"
value represents the hydraulic d1aracteristics of the basin which is
estimated to be 0.035 in this study.

sane tributary basins di.sc:harge directly into ~irs. These
tributaries will not be analyzed because the :reseJ:VOirs control flood
inflow and flooding will not occur em the river below the reservoirs.
'Ihi.s incllXies control of the Bill Williams River by Al.aroo Dam. The
Coxps of Engineers' operating criteria for A1aIro Dam liJnits significant
releases when the Colorado River is experiencing high flows or when
Alamo Dam releases would cause Lake Havasu to J:e1ease high flows.

Routing of tributary hych:ogLdfbs begins at the first confluence
point below each CP.SS control point. P.outi.ng is a mathematical method
of translating a flow hydLogLdfb fran one point along a stream to
another. As floods JOOVe -downstream, their peaks tend to decrease tm.less
ad1itional tril:::lutaJ:y flow oocurs. As discharge in a channel increases,
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stage also increases and with it the volume of water in tenporary
storage in the channel. During the falling portion of a flood
hydrograph an equal volume of water nust be released fran storage. As a
result, a flood wave IIDVi.n;J dc:Mn a channel~ to have its time base
lengthened and (if volune remains ccnstant) its crest lowered.. '!be
flood wave is said to be attenuated. Streamflow routing is the
technique used in hydrology to CCIIpIte the effect of channel storage on
the shape and IOOWJDeOt of a flood wave. streamflow routing in this
project attenuates the hymogx:dfb fran each ccnfl.uenoe point as it IOOVeS

downstream to the next ccnfl.uenoe point.

A 10(}-year flood hymogx:8fb fran the trlbubu:y will be det&mi.ned
which, when Slmned with the base flow in the river, provides a
hydrogx:dfh with a peak ec;pmJ] ing the JlBinstem ane-in-one hunch:ed year
river flow. '!be base flow in the river is the difference beblgen the
<X'Ilt>ined peak in the river and the 100-year flow fran the trlbubu:y.
'!his <X'Ilt>ined hydwgx8fb will be routed using an unsteady flow roodel to
the next ccnfl.uenoe point. At this point, a new hydr:ogx:dfil will be
develq>ec1 fran the trlbubu:y which w1wl adjed to base flow in the river,
will equal the one-in-one hundxed year value for that mainstem point.
The unsteady flow roodel r:KPm, devel.q>ec1 by the National weather
Service, will be used to oarpJ.ete the routing. The IHPER routing
provides the realistic value o~ the ane-in-a1e bundr:ed year river flow
and the elevation of the water surface at points on the river between
the major trlbutaries •

.
A steady state water surface profile m::x:Jel, prOOably the Bureau of

Reclamation roodel PSEtlX>, will be used to verify the unsteady state
JOOdel stage predictions.

'lbi.s discussion of routing is applicable only 1dlen the 100-year
confluenoe fJ:equency flows m:e greater than 40,000 cfa. iIlen points are
detex:mi.ned where the 10O-year flow is below 40,000 ets, the water
surface profile calOJ1ations will be based 00 the steady state analysis
of the 40,000 cfs as mandated by the legislation. .

DE'l'EPMINM'ICN or FINAL~ AN) FIDCD J?IAm

The one-in-one bundr:ed year river flow on the Colorack> River at
every reach will have been estimated based on the rnet:l1o<:blogy just
described. 'lbe.re may be points along the river where routing a flow
hydrogx:8fb fran an q>stream trlbubu:y yields a flow that is smaller than
100-year flow at the neaJ:eSt q>stream control point (without any
tributaz;y flocx:tiD;J). At these points, the final 100-year flow estimate
will be set equal to the releases at the upstream control point. '!bus,
the final one-in-one hunc:b:ed year river flow for all reaches in the
river will have been estimate::i. '!be water surface profiles will be
CCIIpItecl based on this flow except where the one-in-one hundred. year
river flow is less than 40,000 ets. At the points where the one-in-one
hundred year river flow is less than 40,000 ets, the legislation
mandates that 40, 000 cis will be used to deteDni.ne the Floodway.
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'Ihe elevati<X1 of the flood will be based on OCl'lpltations of a
Floodway that does not ccnsider overbank flow. The nature of the
vegetative growth am the riparian developnent activities have I:eduoed
the hydraulic carrying capacity of the overbank to a point where it is
either negligible or inpossible to predict in its future states.
M::>reover, this procedure is not overly calSerVative, in that trial
OCl'lpltati<X1S show that the effective rise in the flood water surface
thus predicted is ally fracti<X1S of a foot higher than that including
the can:ying capacity in the overl:lank where such capacity does exist.
The Floodway will be delineated. fran the carputati<X1S am will be the
projecti<X1 of the required water can:ying channel. The oveJ:benk, or
Floodway Fringe, will also be dellneated, and will shott the flooded
areas resultin;J frail the water surface of the flood elevati<X1 in the
Floodway.
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APPJ!N)!X G

'!his doa.:ment:. provides a SlmDaJ:Y explanatioo of the prooedures and
asst.mpt:.icns used in the hydraulic routing analysis, and the results of
the routing of the ooe-i.n-<:ne hundxed Year event 00 the t.ri.butaries and
mainstElll of the lONer Colorado River. The methodology for dettmDi.ni.n]
the coe-i.n-<:ne hmxb:ed year event 00 the t.ri.butaries and 00· the lower
Colorado River, and the dsvelopreut of the associated hydrog:t8fhs are
explained in APPBW!X F of this report and in other~ tec:tlni.cal
docuDents. '!his do<:u.nent CXX'ltinues where the other do<:uDents left off
in describing the methods used to ocuplete the floodHay lDl!pping for the
Colorado River Floodtfay.

The steady-state backwater surface profile pwgzams PSJ!U)() and
HI!X:-2 were used to dBtez:mine the water surface elevaticns at the cross
sectioo points aleD] the river below and above points of tril:uta%y
inflow. The BuI:eau of Recl"'Mtioo PSI!1DO pr:og:taDl and the u.s. Axmy
Co%ps of Engineers HI!X:-2 pwgzaDl prov:i.ded simi]ar results. The Colorado
River Flooc:llfay Px:otectioo Act mandates the Flooc:lNay to be either a one
i.n-ale 1'D.1rd1:ed year river flow c:xmsisting of cx:nt.rolled releases and
~ inflow, or 40,000 cooic feet per secxnd (cts), whic:hever is
gxeater. The PSI!1DO and HBX:-2 pr:og:ts.. were also used to calculate the
40,000 cfs water surface elevaticns. '1bese elevaticns defined the
Floc:x:1Nay elevatioo in the areas wbeJ:e the ane-in-ale hundred year event
was less than 40,000 cfs.

The hydraulic routing was ccupleted using the I:JWCP1!1( p:rog:t&n,
which was developed by the Naticnal weather servioe for unsteady state
anaJ.ysis 00 rivers, canals, Udal channels, etc. The tHPER pr:og:tau was
used to route the tril:uta%y hydx:ogx:dfh downstream and to deteDnine the
flows at each cross sectioo point alcng the river above and below
~inflow.

The lDl!pping was ocupleted using the highest water surface
elevaticns at each point 00 the river 1dlere calculations were made,
zq:proximately every river mile. The Colorado River Floodway is the
channel of the Colorado River and that part of the flood plain that is
neoessaz:y to safely calvey the Floodwayelevatioo flow flood. The
Colorado River Flood Plain includes the Floodway plus the area that will
get wet during an ooe-i.n-ale huD:ia:ed year event but is not required to
convey the Floodway elevati.oo flow, 1ihich is defined as the Colorado
River Floodway Fringe. '!'be o:uputatialS were made with cross secticnal
data that were adjusted to e] imi nate the Floodway Fringe for flood
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conveyance. '!his method was used to fulfill the assmption that any
changes in the Floodway Fringe will not affect the water surface
elevations of the designated Floodway.

BASE P'I.(W

'!he base flow in the river utilized in the IH:PER prvgLaul was the
difference between the o:rrbined one-in-one hundred year event at the
confluenoe of the river and the trlli.Itary and the <X1e""in-one hundred
year event on the trlli.Itary. Table 1 provides the river base flow
values used in this study, which are CllXlSidered steady base flows for
the tmSteady state c:arputati.ons.

RIVER c:R:>SS Sl!X:TICNS

The river cross sections used for the' analysis were taken fran the
most recent cross secticn data available, 1980 to 1988. The Bureau of
Reclamation takes hydrogtap:uc surveys of the river at specified cross
sections at cq:proximately every river mile.

The river cross secticn data used for this analysis were only for
the main river channel data. The Floodway Fringe cross secticn data was
not used. 'Iherefore, the water surface elevation will reflect :full
potential develc:ptEll1t of the Floodway Fringe.

HYDR:GW?HS

The tributcu:y hydrogtaphs used in the analysis are listed in the
technical. sut=PO~ document entitled "Flood Frequency DeteJ:IDinations
for the~ Colorido River" which descr:il::les the prooedw:es and
techniques used in defi.ni.B3 the flow frequencies.

The rm:PER progtam was cal ibrated usi.n.:J known hourly flow values
fran Davis and Pa:dcer Dams and the cbserved gage records below the two
dams resulti.n.:J fran the known flows. The river was divided into reaches
for adninistrative and carputationaJ. puxposes and the IH:PER program was
calibrated by reach. The gages located below Davis Dam, at Needles, and
at Topock were used to calibrate known flows fran Davis Dant. The gages
at Parker, Water 'Hbeel, Palo Verde Diversion Dant, Taylor Ferry, and
Cibola Valley were used to cal ibrate known flows fran Parker Dam.

RESULTS

The cross sections, Manning's n values, eJ<PCUlSion and contraction
coefficients, and other variables used in the tmSteacty-state ~ER
program were the same as used in the calibration previously explained.
The river base flows used were also as previously explained. The
tributcu:y hyd:rographs were added to the river base flows. The Prog:taul
then routes the hydrogtaph ck:Mnstream attenuating the peak flow. The
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output shows the flCM, elevation, velocity, an::i area at each cross
section along the river upstream an::i ck:Jwnstream of the t.ributary inflow,
at approximately every river mile.

The flows fran the I:KPER output are used in the PSEtDO progLdlll to
calculate the water surface elevations. In the areas wheLe the cne-in
one l'nmdred year event at the cxnfluenoe point is belCM 40,000 cfs, the
water surface elevati.alS are calculated using the steady-state progUWlS
am:;-2 and PSEtDO. The steady-state run at 40,000 cis. was also used as a
verification of the LeSU1ts fran IHPER.

Table 1 shows the flood elevatialS for selected locations and
identifies the salient flows. Figure 1 is an exanple of the FloodNay
bouOOary maps showi.n; all of the characteristics and tectmiques used to
delineate the FloodNay and the Floodway Fringe.·

MAPPnG

The elevations calculated for each cross section o::uputation point
are JIIi!IR*i on topog1&fhic maps with a 2- foot OC41tour interval. The
Floodway was designated as the channel of the Colorado River and that
part of the flood plain that is neoessaLy to safely convey the Floodway
elevation flCM. The Colorado River Floodway Fringe was delineated as
the area sub~ to inundation by flocx:is of varying Jm!19llitudes q> to and
including the Floodway elevation flow but 1tbi.ch is not recpired for the
safe ocnveyanoe of the Floodway elevation flow and is not included in
the carputation of the Colorado River Floodway elevation. 'lhese working
maps are at a scale of 1 inch is equal to 400 feet:.. The water surface
calculated for the main c:hannel was extended into the oveJ:bank areas and
rrepped. This method LeSU1ts in no ad::litiooal water surface elevation
increase due to changes in the FloodNay Fringe 1tbi.ch would J:eduoe the
flood plain storage capacity.

Published final maps will be at a scale of l-inch is equal to 2000
feet.

Davis Dam to Lake Havasu

The river reach fran Davis Dam to Lake Havasu includes the M::>have
Valley and Topock Gorge. The populated areas in this reach include
Laughlin, Nevada; Bullhead City, Arizona; and Needles, callfoLIlia. The
Floodway is located within the main channel throughout this entiLe
reach. 'l1le Floodway Fringe area in a few places extends beyond the main
river channel into low lying marsh areas an::i backwaters but remains well
within the levee system in the M::lhave Valley. The one- in-one hundred
year event flows below Davis Dam are below the 40,000 cfs mandated
mi..n.iItun Floodway until Piute wash enters the river just above Needles,
Califomia. Then, the Fl~y fluctuates above an::i below the 40,000
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cfs flow elevation until sacx:a;nento Wash enters the river just above
Topock Gorge. '!he Floodway elevation flow is above 40,000 cfs fran
Topock Gorge to Lake Havasu.

Parker Dam to Hea<::gate Fock Dam

The river reach fran Parker Dam to Heaci;ate Rock Dam is in the
area known as the Parker Strip. The Floodway is located within the main
charmel throughout this entire river reach. The FloodHay Fringe area
exten:is beyond the main channel in a few areas. '!be one-in-<Xle huOOred
year event flows below Parker Dam are below 40,000 as, so the FloodHay
through the entire J:eaCh is defined as 40, 000 as.

He2ldgate Rock Dam to Palo Verde Diversica Dam

'!he river reach fran He2ldgate Fock Dam to Palo Verde Diversion Dam
lies mainly within the Colorado River Irx1ian Tribes reservation lands.
The city of Parker, Arizona is located al<Xlg this reach. The one-in
one J:lmxired year event flows are below 40,000 cfs throughout the entire
reach, so the !'loodway is defined at 40,000 cfs. The FloodHay is
ccntained mainly within the existing main river channel, but the
Floodway Fringe area in several locaticas falls outside the main
channel.

Palo Verde Diversica Dam to IJlFerial Dam

The river reach fran Palo Verde Diversica Dam to Inperial Dam is
located within the PaJ.o Verde valley, the Cibola valley, the Cibola .
National Wildlife Refuge and the Inperial National Wildlife Refuge. The
cities of Blythe, califonda and.~, Arizcaa are located within
this river reach. The FloodHay is defined by the one-in-one-hurxh:ed
year event flONS inasrlI.Jdl as they are greater than 40,000 cfs throughout
this entire river reach. The FloodHay elevatica flows stay mainly
within the main river cbannel through the Palo Verde and Cibola valleys
but the Floodway Fringe areas extends beyond this in a few locaticas.
However, the FloodHay Fringe areas are located well within the levees in
the Cibola Valley. The FloodHay Fringe area is DUCh larger below the
Cibola Valley. '!his portion of the river reach is located within the
Inperial National Wildlife Refuge.

!Jlperial Dam to Laguna Dam

The river reach fran InperiaJ. Dam to Laguna Dam is known as the
Laguna Division. The FloodHay is spread out over a large area of the
Mittry Lake Wildlife Refuge arxi other low lying lands in the area.

Laguna Dam to M:>relos Dam

The river reach fran Laguna Dam to M:>relos Dam is adjacent to the
city of Yuna, Arizona and the town of Wintez:haven, California. The one
in-one hundred year event flows are below 40, 000 cfs, thus the Floodway
is defined by a 40, 000 cfs flow. sane of the flood. flows will be
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contained within the main d1annel of the river, but there is a great
deal of Floodway Fringe area located in this river reach, sane of which
extends fran levee to levee. Mlile the depth may only be a few inches
deep, it covers a large area.

M:>re1os Dam to the Southerly International Boundary

M:>re1os Dam to the Southerly Inter:natialal Boundary is the last
river reach in the Lower Colorado River System. The. cne-in-cne hundred
year event is slightly above 40,000 cfs for the river reach. sane of
the flocx1 flows will be c:xntained within the main river dlannel. Large
areas of Floodway Fri.R]e with water only a few inches deep am located
throughout this river reach; however, these Floodway Fringe areas are
located well within the levee system.
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